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I. Identit;y Qf Moving Partx: 

Petitioner Haitham Joudeh was the plaintiff in the underlying King 

County Superior Court legal malptactice case, and the appellant in the 

underlying Division I appeal. 

II, Relief Sought: 

Petitioner J oudeh asks the Court to consolidate this case~ including 

his pending Petition for Review, with the similarly~pending Petition for 

Review inAuer v. Leach, Washington Supreme Court Case no. 927782, 

pursua.I].t to RAP 3.3(b). Both cases raise the same, fundamental issue of 

how a legal malpractice plaintiff proves proximate cause, and more 

particularly whether the legal malpractice plaintiff must offer expert 

testimony to prove proximate cause, This fundamental issue is also 

pending in Slack v, Luke, a Division III Court of Appeals Case no. 32921-

6. See n. 1, infra. 

III. P!trts of tlHt J{~c.m·d Relcvgnt to the MgtiQ!I: 

The parts of the Record in this case relevant to this Motion include: 

1. Joudeh Petition fo1· Review, p. 2 (Issue no. 1: "Consistent 

with Daugert v. Pappas, how does a legal malpractice victim prove 

causation in a legal malpractice action?"). 

2. Joudeh Petition for Review, pp. 10-13 ("Victims 'of legal 

malpractice prove causation through inferences drawn from Evidence in 
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the trial~within-the~trial"). 

3. Court of Appeals Opinion, Appendix A to J oudeh Petition 

·for Review, pp. 9~'12. 

In addition, the following parts of t.he Record inAu.er v. Leach~ 

Washington Supreme Court Case no. 927782 are relevant to this Mot.ion:1 

l. Auer Petition for Review, pp. lw2, ll-1.3 (Is expert 

testimony required to establish proximate cause)? 

2. Court of Appeals Opinion inAuer v. Leach, Appendix B to 

Auer Petition for Review, pp. 18w24. 

3. Motion to Publish filed by Attorneys Liability Protection 

Society inAuer· v. Leach, Div. II Cnse no. 46105-6-II. Seen . .1.. 

IV. §IATEM'EN'J:: ,OF GROUNDS Ji:OR R"ELlE;I;i:, SOUGH'I;: 

RAP 3.3(b) authorizes consolidation of cases pending in this Court 

if doing so ~'would save time and expense and provide for a fair review of 

the cases.'' The Petitions for Review in Joudeh and Atter both raise . 

essentially the same, fundamental issue of how a legal malpractice 

plaintiff proves proxi:n.tate cause . .Toudeh Pet. fol' Rev. pp. 2, 10~1.3; Auer 

Pet. for Rev., pp. 1~2, 11w13. Indeed, the Motion to Publish, filed by the 

Attorneys Liability Protection Society ("ALPS H) in the Division II Auer in 

1 To obviate any issue related to whether tbe Coutt can or should take judidalJlotice of 
plcadiags from other cases, copies of the refetenced pleadings fromAuer v. Leach and 
Slack v, Luke are attached as Exhibits to the Declaration Qf Brian J. Waid submitted in 
support of this Motion. 
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case, explained that "this is an issue that frequently emerges in legal 

malpractice cases in Washington" and urged publication to ·~assist counsel 

in legal malpractice· cases, as well as professional liability insurers like 

ALPS.') Wai.d Decl., Ex. B, pp. 2, 3. 

Furthermore) .the Petitions for Review in.Toudeh (Pet., pp. ii~iii) 

and Auer (Pet., p. ii), as well as the Answer to the Petition for Review in 

Joudeh (Ans., pp. 11-16), cite many of the same key Washington appellate 

decisions related to proximute ~ause in legal malpracti~e cases) as do the 

· .Court of Appeals opinions in both.Joudeh (Opinion, pp. 9-12) andAuer 

(Opinion, pp.l9-24). These same issues and authorities are also currently 

under submission in the Division III case of Slack v. Luke, Case no. 

32921-6,2 which is the case referenced by lyrt', Talmadge in the Motion to 

Publish inAuer. Waid Decl., Ex. B, pg. 2 ,13 . 

. The Petitions for Review in both .Joudeh, a Division I case, and 

Auer, a Division II case, involve the same issue, i.e., how a legal 

malpractice plaintiff proves proximate cause, and more particularly 

whether the legal malpractice plaintiff must offer expert testimony to 

prove proximate cause. The same issue is ~~lso currently awaiting decision 

in Division III. 

2 Pertinent excerpts from the appellate briefs in Slack v. Luke are attached as Exhibits C, 
D, and E to the Declaration of Brian J. Waid, Seen. 1 above relative to ER 201(£), 
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·, 

) 

The Court should therefore consolidate this case with 

Auer v. Leach, Washington Supreme Court Case no. 927782 because 
' ' ' 

doing so will allow for the most efficient consideration of the issues 

involved, and will be fair to all parties. 

DATED: February 22, 2016. 

WAID LAW OFFICE 

'BY: g~ 
BRIAN J. W 
WSBA No. 6038 
JESSICA M. CREAGER 
WSBA No. 42183 
5400 California Ave. SW, SuiteD 
Seattle, Washington 98136 
Telephone: 206-388-1926 
Attorneys for Petitioner 

PRQQJtOF SERVIGE 

I hereby certify that on this 22nd day <)f February, 2016, I caused a 
copy of the foregoing Petitioner's RAP 3.3(b) Motion to Consolidate This 
Case WithAuer v. Leach, Washington Supreme CoU1't Case No. 927782 to 
be delivered to Respondents, through their attorneys on the following in 
the manner indicated below: 

Counsel for Respondents: 
Jeffrey P. Downer 
Spencer N. Gheen 
Lee Smart, P.S.,.Inc. 
One Convention Place, Suite 1800 
701 Pike Street 
Seattle, Washington 98101 

(X) U.S. Mail . 
( ) Hand Delivery 
(X)gu __ 

I further hereby certify that on this 22nd day o:f February, 2016, I 
caused a copy of the foregoing Jletitioner' s RAP 3 .3(b) Motion to 
Consolidate This Case WithAuer v. Leach, Washington Supreme Court 
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Case No. 927782 to be delivered to Counsel of Record inAuer v. Leach, 
through their attorneys on the following in the manner indicated below: 

Counselfor Petitioners in Auer y, Leach: 
Bl'ian H. Krikorian 
Law Offices of Brian Krikorian 
4100 194th Stmet sw, Suite 215 
Lynnwood, Washington 98036 

Counsel for Respondents htAuer v. Leach: 
Philip Meade 
Merrick, Hofstedt & Lindsey, P.S. 
3101 Western Avenue, Suite 200 
Seattle, Washington 98121 

Dated: February 22, 201.6. 
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( ) Hand Delivery 
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(X) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
(X) Email 

One of Petitioner's Attomeys 
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Brian J. Waid, under penalty of pe1jury, testifies as follows: 

l. I am one of the attorneys of record for Petitioner/Appellant 

Haitham Joudeh in the above-captioned matter, and make this Declaration 

as authorized by RPC 3.7, based on my personal knowledge. 

2. Attached hereto, marked as Exhibit A and incorporated by 

' ' 

this reference, is ·a true and accurate copy of the Petition for Review :filed 

inAuer v. Leach, Washington Supreme Court Case no. 927782. A copy of 

the Court of Appeals opinio·n issued in that case is attached to the Petition 

for Review as an Appendix. 

3. Attached hereto, marked as Exhibit B and incorporated by 

this reference, is a true and accurate copy of the Motion to Publish filed by 

Attorneys Liability Protection Society ("ALPS") inAuer v. Leach, 

Washington Court of Appeals, Division II Case no. 461.05-6-II. 

4. Attached hereto, marked as Exhibit C and incorporated by 

this reference, is a true and accurate copy of an excerpt from the Brief of 

Appellant filed in the case entitled Slackv. Luke, Washington Court o:f 

Appeals, Division III Case no. 32921-6, consisting of the title page, pp. 

i~v, and pp. 1·2, 20-26. 

5. Attached hereto, marked as Exhibit D and incorporated by 

· this reference, is a· true and accurate copy of an excerpt from the Brief of 

Respondents filed in the case entitled Slack v. Luke, Washington Court of 



Appeals> Division III Case no. 32921-6, consisting of the title page, pp. i-

vi, and pp. :1.-2, 16-23. 

· 6. Attached hereto, marked as Exhibit E and incorporated by 

this Jeference> is a true and aceu.rate copy of an excerpt from the Reply 

Brief of Appellant filed in the case entitled Slack v. Luke, Washington 

Court of Appeals, Division III Case no. 32921-6, consisting of the title 

page, pp. i-iv, and pp. 3w10. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 

Washington that the foregoing is true and couect. 

Dated: February 22, 2016. 

PROQF _OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 22ncl day of February, 2016, 1 caused a 
copy of the foregoing Declaration of Brian J. Wald in Support of 
Petitioner's RAP 3.3(b) Motion to Consolidate This Case WithAuer v. 
Leach, Washington Supreme Court Case No. 927782 to be delivered to 
Respondents, through their attorneys on the following in the manner 
indicated below: · 

Counsel for Respondents: 
·Jeffrey P. Downer 
Spencer N. Gheen 
Lee Smart, P.S., Inc. 
One Convention Place, Suite 1800 
701 Pike Street 
Seattle) Washington 98101 

(X) U.S. Mail 
(' ) Hand Delivery 
(X) Email .. 



I hereby certify further that on this 22nd day of February, 20161 I 
caused a copy of the foregoing Petitioner's RAP 3.3(b) Motion to 
Consolidate This Case With Auer v. Leach, Washington Supreme Court 
Case No. 927782 to be delivered to Counsel of Record inAuer v. Leach, 
thmugh their attorneys on the following in the ma1mer indicated below: 

Com1~el for Petitioners in Au.er v. Leach: 
Brian H. Krikorian 
Law Offices of Brian I<rikorian 
4100 1941h Street SW, Suite 215 
Lynnwood, Washington 98036 

Counsel for Respondents In Auer v. Leach: 
Philip Meade 
Merrick, Hofstedt & Lindsey, P.S. 
3101 Western Avenue, Suite 200 
Seattle, W~1shington 98121 · 

Dated: February 22, 2016. 

(X) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
(X) Email 

(X) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
(X) W.,],t,_'I __ _ 
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'Brian J. Wald'; 'Jessica Creager' 
RE: Filing In Joudeh v. Pfau Cochran Vertetls Amala, PLLC [Case No. 925372] 

Supreme Court Clerk's Office 

Please note that any pleading flied as an attachment to e-mail will be treated as the original. Therefore 1 If a filing Is bye
mail attachment, It Is not necessary to mall to the court the original of the document. 

From: Sarah Hidalgo [mallto:shldalgo@waidlawofflce.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 22, 2016 3:23 PM 
To: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERI< <SUPREME@COURTS.WA.GOV> 
Cc: 'Brian J. Wald' <bjwald@waldlawofflce.com>; 'Jessica Creager' <jcreager@waldlawofflce.com> 
Subject: Filing In Joudeh v. Pfau Cochran Vertetls Amala, PLLC [Case No. 925372] 

Good afternoon, 

Please see the attached documents for filing In JOUDEH vs. PFAU COCHRAN VERTETIS AMALA, PLLC, a Washington 
Professional Limited Liability Company d/b/a PFAU COCHRAN VERTETIS I<OSNOFF, PLLC; DARRELL L. COCHRAN, 
Individually and on behalf of the Marital Community comprised of DARRELL L. COCHRAN and JANE DOE COCHRAN [Case 
No. 925372). 

A hardcopy of the Declaration Exhibits (A-E) will be mailed via USPS today. 

Thank you, 

Sarah 1<. Hidalgo 
Assistant to Brian J. Waid and Jessica Creager 

Wald Law Office 
5400 California Ave SW, SuiteD 
Seattle, WA 98136 
P: 206.388.1926 
F: 206.388.1925 
§hlda.lflQ@_waidla'-:Y.Qffl~e.com 

The Wald Law Office does not represent anyone without a written fee agreement. Review of potential matters does not 
create an attorney/client relationship. This communication Is confidential pursuant to RPC 1.18(b). 
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I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONERS 

Ronald Auer and John Traster (hereinafter collectively "plaintiffs") 

ask this court to accept review of the Court of Appeals decision designated 

in Section II below. 

II. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Petitioners appeal from the decision of Ronald Auer and John 

Traster v. James Leach, et al., Division II. The decision was filed October 

27,2015, a copy ofwhich is attached hereto asAppendix "A". Auer and 

Traster filed a motions for reconsideration. Division II denied the motion 

on January 12, 2016. A copy of the Court's order and amended decision is 

attached hereto as Appendix "B". 

III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Did the Court of Appeals, (i) erroneously find that plaintiffs 

regl,Jil·ed expert witness testimony, in a legal malpractice action, to 

·establish a causal link between the breach of duty of the defendants (which 

the trial court acknowledged was met by the evidence), and the damages 

suffered; and that the trial court did not abuse its discretion by failing to 

consider the expert's opinion on plaintiffs' motion for reconsideration; (ii) 

err by failing to properly apply the standard set forth in this Court's 

decision in Keck v. Collins. 

With regard to (i) above, this is an issue of first impression in 
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Washington. There is no authority in Washington for the notion that an 

expert is required to establish the element of causation in a legal 

malpractice case.1 Both the trial court and the appellate court held that 

such testimony was "required". With regard to (ii) above, the Court of 

Appeals erred by concluding that Appellants waived the argument that the 

Court improperly excluded the supplemental declaration of Paul Brain. 

Again, the crux of Petitioners' argument throughout this case was the trial 

court's refusal to consider the supplemental Brain declaration once it 

concluded that an expert witness was required to prove "causation". The 

Court of Appeals declined to apply this Court's decision in Keck v. 

Collins, which was decided months after briefing and oral argument. Had 

the Court of Appeals applied the principals of Keck, even the Comt of 

Appeals cqpceded that an issue of fact was raised (see Original Decision, · 

page 27). 

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

1. INTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

This appeal originates from an order by King County Superior 

Court Judge Beth Andrus, who was assigned as a special judge hearing 

this matter venued in the Snohomish County Superior Court? Plaintiffs 

1 To the contrary, in Walker v. Bangs, 92 Wn.2d 854, 858,601 P.2d 1279, 1282 
(1979) this Corut held that "expert testimony is not necessary when the negligence 
charged is within the common knowledge of lay persons" and only required where the 
conduct "involves matters calling for special skill or knowledge." 
2 Because all but one judge ofthe Snohomish County Superior Court recused 
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filed a lawsuit against their former attorneys J. Robert Leach ("Leach")3
, 

Christopher Knapp, Geoffrey Gibbs, and Anderson Hunter Law Firm, 

P .S., Inc. (collectively "defendants"). 

On December 6, 2013, defendants filed and served a fourteen (14)~ 

page motion for summary judgment as to all causes of actions. 

Defendants' motion was primarily directed at plaintiffs' alleged failure to 

· have a standard of care expert, as well as plaintiffs' inability to meet the 

elements of a Consumer Protection Act violation. Defendants spent 

approximately 1-Y2 pages in total addressing causation.4 In response to 

this motion, plaintiffs submitted the declaration of Ronald Auer, the 

Declaration of Paul Brain (plaintiffs' expert witness), multiple evidentiary 

documents from the underlying case, including emails between the parties, 

a demand letter from subsequent counsel Ben Wells, and other evidentiary 

proof establishing the elements of legal malpractice and violation of the 

Consumer Protection Act.5 

{)n January 3, 2014, the court denied defendants' motion for 

summat'Y judgment regarding legal malpractice as to the elements of duty 

and breach of the standard of care, but granted the motion as to the issue 

themselves (the remaining judge was disqualified by plaintiffs), the Snohomish County 
Superior Court assigned the matter to Judge Andrus. 

· 3 Defendant J. Robert Leach was appointed to Division 1 of the Court of Appeals 
at the end ofthe defendants' representation of plaintiffs. Defendant Safeco Insurance 
company was never served. 
4 CP (II) 701-714 (see Defendants' motion pages 7 and 8) 
5 CP (I) 433-500; CP (H) 599·604; 745-769 
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of proximate cause. The court found that there was "no causal link'' 

between Mr. Brain's opinions of a· breach of the standard of care, 

including the delay of the defendants and the failure of defendants to 

obtain alternative remedies including an injunction or specific 

performance and that Mr. Brain was required to provide an expert opinion 

regarding the causal Iink.6 The court also granted the Motion for 

Summary Judgment as to the Consumer Protection Act finding no public 

interest impact and causal link. 

Plaintiffs timely moved for reconsideration pursuant to CR 59, and 

argued that the court erred in its ruling on the issue of proximate cause.7 

Plaintiffs' expert Paul Brain submitted a supplemental declaration wherein 

he opined that he always believed there was a causal link between 

defendants' breaches of the standard of cat·e and the damages sustained by 

the plaintiffs. 8 Upon requesting briefing from defendants, Judge Andrus 

refused to consider any of the additional evidence submitted by plaintiffs . 

(erroneously finding that they should have been presented sooner), and 

6 Jn her written order denying plaintiffs' motion for reconsideration, Judge 
Andrus stated that she believed the facts were "too complex" for a a reasonable juror to 
figure out cause in fact without an opinion from an expert as to causation. See CP 34. 
This observation, however, ignores the fact that an attorney standard of care expert will 
not opine as to the technical complications of"building a road." Such evidence was 
presented by plaintiffs in opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment (and as part of 
the motion for reconsideration) in the fonn of declarations from plaintiffs as well as 
declarations from Messrs. Seal and Murray. The court simply refused to consider that 
evidence. 
7 CP (I) 344-359 
8 CP (I) 321-325 
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denied the motion for reconsideration.9 Division II of the Court of 

Appeals affirmed Judge Andrus' decision, and denied Petitioner's motion 

for reconsideration. The Court of Appeals affirmed that expert testimony 

was necessary to establish causation, erroneously found that the trial court 

did not abuse its discretion, and also refused to apply this Court's recent 

ruling in Keckv. Collins, 184 Wash. 2d 358,357 P.3d 1080 (2015), 

claiming Petitioners had ''waived" that argument-even though the Keck 

decision was issued after briefing and oral argument occurred here. 

2. BACKGROUND FACTS 

Plaintiff Ron Auer ("Ron") was an inventor and product developer, 

with a broad background in engineering and product incubation. In 2002, 

John Traster ("John") and Ron were looking for real property to build 

homes on, which also included commercial quality buildings on acreage 

so that Ron could begin work on his hydroponics business. ln early 2003, 

Ron located the property in the Granite Falls area that he believed would 

work for both John's and his residences and home based business. Stephen 

Westland handled the sale of the property for the estate of Margaret 

Westland, and the real estate broker was Tom Rhinevault. Mr. Rhinevault 

began acting as a "dual agent" for Westland, and John and Ron. Ron had 

never purchased property, and relied exclusively on Mr. Rhinevault's 

9 CP (1)31·39 
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expertise as a real estate broker .1 0 

In the course of negotiations, Mr. Rhinevault drafted an addendum 

to the Purchase and Sale Agreement ( .. PSA") that indicated Westland 

would build a road to the property within 60 days of the close of escrow. 

Mr. Rhinevault presented Ron with the PSA and the Addendum. After 

closing, Westland constructed a rough road that was not in compliance 

with the contract, or local Snohomish County Code requirements, and was 

constructed in an inferior, unsafe and illegal manner. Eventually the 

County placed a ''Stop Wm·k Order" on the project. The "Stop Work 

Order" and lack of an approved access road to service the two, five acre 

lots resulted in both properties being ineligible for issuance of building 

permits. This caused delay in the development of the property, which 

caused delay in the development of Ron's business, both residences and 

auxiliary buildings, which continued through 2009.11 In 2003, Ron and 

John retained J. Robert Leach and the Anderson Hunter law firm to 

represent them in pursuing legal claims against both Westland and 

Rhinevault. Ron and John impressed upon defendant Leach that they 

wanted to move the case along quickly because the development of the 

property was instrumental in the development of Ron's hydroponics 

business, and to both John's and his homes. In October of2003, suit was · 

filed against Westland to obtain compliance with the terms of the 

10 ld. (Declaration of Ronald Auer, ~~6· 7) 
11 ld. (Declaration of Ronald Auer, ~~8-9) 
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contract.12 

Defendant Leach and Anderson Hunter dragged out and delayed 

the matter for 5 years-doing virtually nothing. By the end of2005, and 

with the trial date approaching, little had been done by Leach to prepare 

the case, despite repeated requests no review of the damages was 

conducted, and plaintiffs were facing a motion for summary judgment. At 

this point, Leach recommended that plaintiffs drop the lawsuit to avoid 

summary judgment andre-file a separate lawsuit. Once again, John and 

Ron raised the issue of Leach's lack of performance to Anderson Hunter 

management, which resulted in a meeting between defendant Leach and 

defendant Knapp, the managing pattner. At this meeting, plaintiffs were 

once again assured that Leach intended to communicate better and to 

attend to the case.13 

In January of2006, Leach filed a new lawsuit on the plaintiffs' 

behalf. Ron and John were assured by Leach that he would stay on the 

case and be more proactive. Despite his promises, very little was done on 

the case over the next 2 years to move it to a conclusion. In fact, over a 5-

year period, defendants only billed plaintiffs 72 hours in time. In 2003 

defendants billed a total of 10.7 hours to proceed with the litigation; in 

2004 defendants billed only 6.1 hours; in 2004, 37 hours; in 2005, 12.8 

12 Jd. (Declaration of Ronald Auer, ~10) 
13 Id. (Declaration of Ronald Auer, ~11) 
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hours; in 2007, only 2 hours; in 2008, 7. 5 hours.14 

In early 2008 plaintiffs were suddenly advised that Leach had been 

named to the appellate court effective March 1, 2008, and that they could 

either seek new counsel, or that they could "interview" Mr. Gibbs of the 

firm to see if he would handle the matter. At this point in time, the trial 

date was scheduled for June 2008 (less than 2 1/2 months a way), yet the 

defendant law firm had taken virtually no action to secure depositions or 

discovery from an extensive list of candidates previously discussed with 

both Mr. Leach and Mr. Gibbs. A meeting was scheduled with defendants 

Leach and Gibbs at the Anderson Hunter firm on February 20, 2008, 

wherein Mr. Gibbs (1) acknowledged that the case had significant merit, 

(2) was "all about the damages" because of the strong basis in evidence, 

and (3) agreed to take over the handling of representation from Leach. 

Mr. Gibbs assured plaintiffs that he had adequate time to prepare the case 

for trial, which was coming up in June of2008. This was the first, and 

only, time plaintiffs met with Mr. Gibbs.15 

·Within 30 days of this meeting, however, ·defendant Gibbs advised 

plaintiffs that he felt there was a "conflict of interest" between John and 

Ron due to the difference in magnitude between their claims, and he 

further questioned the success of their claims, and particularly the amount 

14 CP (I) 433·500 (Declaration of Ronald Auer, ~,12·15; Exhibit 8) 
15 CP (I) 439-444 (Declaration ofRonaldAuer, ~~12-15) 
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of damages they could recover.16 After representing plaintiffs for nearly 

five (5) years, filing two lawsuits, dropping one, and accomplishing 

virtually nothing, on April 7, 2008, Gibbs joined with the Anderson 

Hunter law firm in withdrawing as attorneys of record for the plaintiffs. 

Since taking over the case from defendant Leach, Mr. Gibbs had only 

worked eight hours on the case, never met with the plaintiffs after the 

hand~off meeting, did not conduct any pre-trial depositions, and pursued 

no discovery. Plaintiffs objected to the withdrawal, and requested that 

Gibbs and Anderson Hunter not be permitted to withdraw. After a hearing 

on the motion to withdraw, defendant's motion to withdraw was granted 

on April 16, 2008.17 

After the Anderson Hunter firm was permitted to withdraw by the 

court, the trial was continued until June of2009. At that point plaintiffs 

were forced to hire new counsel, Ben W. Wells. Mr. Wells submitted 

information to the opposing defendants indicating plaintiffs' provable 

damages as of September 2005 (at the time Leach dismissed the first 

lawsuit) were approximately $2,733.360.21.18 By this time, plaintiffs had 

· been in litigation for over 6 years, and it had taken its toll on their health, 

· marriage, business and income. On March 30, 2009, plaintiffs participated 

16 CP (l) 433·500 (Exhibits 4 and 5). Defendant Leach testified he never 
identified, nor believed there to be, any "non-waivable" conflict between Ron and John. 
Jd. (Exhibit 14 thereto) 
17 CP (I) 439-444 (Declaration of Ronald Auer, ~~18-22) 
18 CP (I) 433-500 (Declaration of Brian H. Krikorian, ~16; Exhibit 10 thereto) 
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in a settlement conference with the underlying defendants. Although they 

had been counseled that their damages were well in excess of $8 million 

as ofMarch 2009~ they had now spent almost $200,000 in attorney's fees 

related to the Anderson firm's withdrawal~ as well as for Mr. Wells to 

come "up to speed." Plaintiffs were no longer in a financial position to 

continue. As such~ despite their reluctance, plaintiffs agreed to accept the 

defendant's offer of settlement of $500,000. 19 The settlement actually 

netted plaintiffs only approximately $170,000, which went to satisfy debt 

obligations and cost they had incurred outside of the legal case. Plaintiffs' 

damages for expenses alone exceeded $800,000 (not including economic 

damages which conservatively increased plaintiffs~ damages by 1.5 to 8 

million dollars).20 

V. ARGUMENT 

1. GooD CAUSE EXISTS TO GRANT REVIEW 

RAP 13.4 (b) provides that a petition for review will be accepted 

by the Supreme Court: ( 1) if the decision of the Court of Appeals is in 

conflict with a decision of the Supreme Court; (2) if the decision of the 

Court of Appeals is in confljct with a decision of another division of the 

Court of Appeals; (3) if a significant question of law under the 

Constitution of the State of Washington or of the United States is 

19 CP (I) 439-444 (Declaration of Ronald Auer, ~23) 
20 Id. CP (I) 329-344 
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involved; or, (4) if the petition involves an issue of substantial public 

interest that should be determined by the Supreme Court. 

As will be established herein, Petitioners respectfully submit that 

good cause exists for this Court to grant this petition for review under 

subdivisions (1), (3) and (4). First-the Court of Appeals division 

materially contravenes this Court's recent decision in Keck v. Collins. 

Second-both the trial court's decision and the Court of Appeals decision 

affirming the decision, erroneously found that in order to establish the 

element of causation in a legal malpractice case, that Petitioners were 

required to provide expert testimony to establish a causal link, which is 

contrary to existing legal authority. 

2. THE TRIAL COURT AND COURT OF APPEALS ERRED IN 
FINDING THAT EXPERT TESTIMONY Is REQUIRED To ESTABLISH. 
CAUSATION 

In granting defendants' motion on the element of causation, the 

trial court erroneously found that, absent a "causal link" created by an 

expert, plaintiffs could not establish causation.21 Cause in fact is usually a 

question for the trier of fact and is generally not susceptible to summary 

judgment. Owen v. BurlingtonN. Santa Fe R.R. Co., 153 Wash.2d 780, 

788, 108 P.3d 1220 (2005) (quoting Ruffv. King County, 125 Wash.2d 

697, 703, 887 P.2d 886 (1995)); Martini v. Post, 178 Wash.App. 153, 164, 

313 P.3d 473,479 (Wash.App. Div. 2,2013); See also Nielson v. 

21 Id page 35: "The summary judgment was based on Plaintiffs' failure to submit 
expert evlde11ce to establish causation in the first instance. " (Emphasis added). 
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Eisenhower & Carlson, 100 Wash.App. 584,999 P.2d 42 (2000); Daugert 

v. Pappas, 104 Wash.2d 254, 704 P.2d 600 (1985). However, it is the 

general rule in Washington that in a legal malpractice action, whether a 

plaintiff would have prevailed in an underlying matter, is a question of 

fact for the jury. See Brust v. Newton, 70 Wash.App. 286, 293, 852 P.2d 

1092 (1993); VersusLaw v. Stoel Rives, 127 Wash. App. 309, 111 P.3d 

866 (2005). 

Both the trial court and the Court of Appeals relied upon, among 

others, Griswoldv. Kilpatrick 107 Wash.App. 757, 760, 27 P.3d 246 

(2001), Smith v. Preston Gates Ellis, L.L.P., 135 Wash.App. 859, 863-64, 

147 P.3d 600 (2006), review denied_, 161 Wash.2d lOll, 166 P.3d 1217 

(2007) and Estep v. Hamilton, 148 Wn. App. 246,256,201 P.3d 331,336 

(2008). The court's reliance upon these decisions, however, for the notion 

that an expert is required to establish causation was misplaced, in that they 

are not analogous to this matter. It should also be observed, that in the 

State of Washington, there is no "requirement" that an expert witness be 

used even as to the standard of care in some instances. See Walker v. 

Bangs, 92 Wn.2d 854, 858, 601 P.2d 1279, 1282 (1979) holding that in 

Washington, "expert testimony is not necessary when the negligence 

charged is within the common knowledge of lay persons'' and only 

required where the conduct "involves matters calling for special skill or 

knowledge." There is simply no legal basis to "require" an expert witness 
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to establish the element of causation in a legal malpractice case. 

Moreover, as argued below, once the trial court determined that an expert 

"opinion'; as to causation was required, it then erred when it refused to 

consider a supplemental declaration by attorney Paul Brain opining to 

causation. 

3. APPELLANTS DID NOT FAIL TO ADDRESS THE EXCLUSION 
OF PAUL BRAIN'S SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION BY THE TRIAL COURT 

In its decision affirming the findings of the lower court, relying 

upon Cowiche Canyon Conservancy v. Bosley, 118 W n.2d 801, 809, 828 

P.2d 549 ( 1992), the Court of Appeals found that "only in their reply brief 

do Auer and Traster cite Burnett [v. Spokane Ambulance, 131 Wn.2d 484, 

497-98, 933 P .2d 1036 (1997)] or argue that the trial court en·ed by 

excluding Brain's supplemental declaration as a discovery sanction." In 

Cowiche Canyon, this Court held that: "An issue raised and argued for the 

first time in a reply brief is too late to warrant consideration." (Emphasis 

added). Cowiche Canyon Conservancy v. Bosley, 118 Wash. 2d 801, 809, 

828 P.2d 549, 553 (1992). While Burnett was not specifically cited In the 

opening brief, the Court of Appeals incorrectly concluded that Appellants 

never raised the issue of an abuse of discretion in the exclusion of the 

Supplemental Brain declaration. By doing this, the Court of Appeals was 

clearly elevating form over substance. To the contrary, Appellants did in 

fact raise the issue of the trial courts' initial rejection and refusal to 
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exclude the original declaration of Paul Brain based upon it not being a 

discovery sanction;22 the trial court's notation that both parties made 

"strategic decisions" to hold off making or requesting complete expert 

disclosures" as a basis for not "striking" the original declaration;23 and, the 

inconsistent and improper exclusion to consider the supplemental 

declaration once Appellants submitted it-even though the Court had 

relied upon and permitted the original Brain declaration to be admitted.Z4 

Of greater significance is that the Keck decision was not decided 

until after the parties briefed and argued the matter in this case. The Court 

of Appeals acknowleged the applicability of Keck, but then refused to 

apply that decision by erroneously stating that the failure to "cite" Burnett 

in an opening brief written over 17 months earlier (and 14 months before 

Keele was decided) relieved the reviewing court from fully analyzing the 

issue in this matter-and in light of recent Supreme Court authority. In 

Keck, this Court held that "[b]efore excluding untimely evidence 

submitted in response to a summary judgment motion, the trial court must 

consider the Burnett factors on the record. On appeal, a ruling to exclude 

is reviewed for an abuse of discretion." Jd. at page 374. Had Keck been 

decided prior to June of2014, Appellants certainly would have relied upon 

it and cited it as well as Burnett in its opening brief. However, at the time, 

22 See Footnote 5, page 5 of the Opening Brief 
23 See Footnote 27, page 18 
24 See pages 39-49 of the Opening Brief 
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·the only direct authority on this issue was that cited by Appellants related 

to evidence submitted as "untimely"-not ¥Xcluded under Burnett. Also, 

and as argued both in their opening brief, reply brief, and infra, Judge 

Andrus specifically rejected applying the Burnett factors during oral 

, argument, and only did so in her final ruling-after Appellants submitted 

the supplemental declaration to the trial court. 

4. . APPLYING KECK AND BURNETT THE TRIAL COURT 

ABUSED ITS DISCRETION 

A. The Court of Appeal Erroneously Concluded Appellants' 
Submission of Mr. Brain's Information was ''Untimely" 

In rendering its decision, the Court of Appeals materially erred by 

concluding that the exclusion of the supplemental Brain declaration was 

an "appropriate" sanction since "Auer and Traster had not provided 

Brain's opinion as required by the discovery rules until long after the 

discovery cutoff."25 This was simply not correct, and the record is 

contrary to this (and was fully cited in the opening brief and reply brief)?6 

When this was raised to the Court of Appeals in Petitioner's Motion for 

Reconsideration, the Court merely changed the opinion to comport to its 

ruling-and again erroneously stated that Petitioners did not provide Mr. 

25 See page 26 ofthe Original Decision 
26 Discovery was not cutoff at the time of the motion for summary judgment 
hearing and when the motion for reconsideration was filed. On December 4, 2013, the 
parties stipulated to a trial continuance of March 10, 2014, and a discovery cut·off of 
January 31, 2014. This means that at the time of the hearing on the Motion for Summary 
Judgment, defendants had almost a month to depose Mr. Brain before the cut-off, and 
almost 2 months before trial. 
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Brian's opinion "until they moved fo reconsideration of the court's 

deCision on summary judgment."27 Again, this is simply erroneous and 

not supported by the record. In late November 2013, plaintiffs amended 

their discovery response and provided a basis for Mr. Brain's opinion on 

November 27, 2013, and produced additional documents responsive to the 

expert discovery at the same time. Plaintiffs also agreed, at defendants' 

counsel's request, to continue the trial45 days to permit him additional 

time to take depositions. Petitioners then provide.d Mr. Brain's opinion in 

December 2013.28 

Finally-Judge Andrus specifically found that she did not believe 

that Appellants had committed a "sanctionable" discovery abuse.29 

First-during the summary judgment hearing, Judge Andrus rejected 

defendants' untimely motion to exclude Mr. Brain's declaration.3° ln 

Judge Andrus's order denying the motion for reconsideration, she 

confirmed her oral ruling that "[t]he court ultimately decided not to 

exclude Mr. Brain's initial declaration because Defendants did not move 

to compel answers to expert interrogatories and waited months before 

asking Plaintiffs to supplement the expert interrogatory. The Court 

concluded that both parties had made strategic decisions to hold off on 

27 See Appendix B 
28 CP 433-435 (~~3-6) 
29 See CP 34; RP 58:2 to 62:24. 
30 RP 62:7·24 
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making or requesting complete expert disclosures." (Emphasis added).31 

The record clearly refutes the Court of Appeal's erroneous 

conclusion that Auer and Traster waited until after the Motion for 

Summary Judgment decision to provide Mr. Brain's testimony, and the 

Court of Appeals therefore erred by not fully analyzing this issue under 

Keck and Burnett. 

B. Applying Keck and Burnett The Decision Should Be · 
Reversed 

As this Court noted in Keck, the purpose of a Motion for Summary 

Judgment is not to cut litigants from their right to a trial by jury if "they 

really have evidence which they will offer on a trial." Keck, at 369. In 

doing so, this Court extended the Burnett factors from a discovery sanction 

to the exclusion ofuntimely evidence submitted in support of a Motion for 

Summary Judgment opposition. Id. Because the Court of Appeals 

erroneously found that the plaintiffs waived this argument, and further 

incorrectly found that this was an appropriate discovery sanction (which it · 

was not), the Court summarily held that "[w]ithout Brain's supplemental 

declaration" any new evidence did not change the analysis of causation.32 

In effect, then, the Court of Appeals acknowledged that Petitioners had 

created an issue of fact with Brain's testimony-but instead chose to 

penalize Petitioners because Keck was decided well after the briefing and 

31 See CP 34 
32 Decision, page 27 
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oral argument in this case. The Court of Appeals then refused to 

reconsider that finding, and refused to analyze the Brain· declaration under 

both Burnett and the de novo factors of summary judgment review. 

In his supplemental declaration, Mr. Brain concluded that he 

"would draw a direct and proximate causal link between the failure" of 

defendants "to exercise due diligence and any damage after the voluntary 

dismissal [of the first action in 2005]."33 Mr. Brain further opined that a 

properly framed motion for injunctive relief would have had a very high 

chance of success because "interests in property under Washington law are 

putatively unique as a practitioner involved in a property dghts case 

should be aware. The fact that there may be an accessory damages remedy 

does not preclude injunctive relief because the interest being protected is 

unique, in this case the use and enjoyment of the property."34 Finally, Mr. 

Brain opined that based upon his experience as a practitioner in the same 

area, as well as his review of the material in this case, his opinion is the 

defendants would have been successful in obtaining some form of 

equitable remedy in the first instance, and this would have substantially 

mitigated the damages suffered by the plaintiffs, as well as eliminate 

further damages resulting from the dismissal of the 2003 lawsuit.35 This is 

supported by the evidence, and the declarations ofMr. Seal and Murray 

33 CP (I) 321-325 (Supplemental Declaration of Paul Brain ~2) · 
34 I d. at 'IJ3 
35 Jd at '11'114-5 
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(both engineers, and current and/or former employees of Snohomish 

County), which were also submitted as part of the motion for 

reconsideration. Both men testified that a road could have been built, and 

the road permitted without the need for easements or other concessions.36 

As noted by this Court in Keck, there is no greater "sanction" than 

excluding evidence. In light of the fact that Petitioners had provided Mr. 

Brains opinions prior to the Discovery cut-off, and that discovery was not 

cut-off at the time of the Motion for Summary Judgment, Appellants could 

suggest numerous "lesser sanctions", including monetary, discovery 

remedies and others (including another trial continuance), which would 

have ameliorated any alleged "prejudice" to the defendants. When a trial 

court excludes testimony in response to a party's failure to obey a 

discovery order, the record must demonstrate that: (1) the trial court found 

the disobedient party's refusal to obey a discovery order was willful or 

deliberate and substantially prejudiced the opponent's ability to prepare 

for trial; and (2) the Court explicitly considered whether a lesser sanction 

would probably have sufficed. Burnett, 131 Wn.2d at 494 (citing Snedigar 

v. Hodderson, 53 Wn.App. 476,487,768 P.2d 1 (1989)). 

There was no "discovery order" that plaintiffs "willfully" or 

"deliberately" refused to obey. Second-plaintiffs did disclose their 

expert as required by the.Court's scheduling order, and further 

36 CP (I) 194-297; 392-344 (Declarations of Ron Auer and John Traster) 
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supplemented its discovery when finally requested to do so by the 

defendants. Finally-Judge Andrus specifically found that (i) both 

counsel for plaintiffs and defendants made "strategic" decisions to delay 

discovery disclosures; and (ii) that defendants' failure to move to compel 

and to seek supplementation for several months did not justify the 

exclusion of Mr. Brain's testimony. In other words, there was no willful 

disobedience of a court order by plaintiffs. For Judge Andrus to take 

inconsistent positions on this is a clear, manifest abuse of discretion and 

certainly could have considered a "lesser sanction" rather than exclude 

Mr. Brain's supplemental testimony, as well as the other evidence which 

addressed issues raised solely in defendants' reply brief. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For all of the foregoing reasons, Petitioners respectfully request 

that this Court grant their Petition for Review, and reverse the Court of 

Appeals and trial court. 

Dated: February 10,2016 

LAW OFFICES OF BRIAN H. KRIKORIAN 

;:#.JI~ 
By.~~~~------~~--~--

Brian H. Krikorian, WSBA # 27861 
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On February 10,2016, I caused to be served a copy ofthe 

document described as Appellant's Opening Brief on the interested 

parties in this action, by United States, First Class Mail and email, 

addressed as follows: 

Philip Meade 
Merrick, Hofstedt & Lindsey, P.S. 
3101 Western Avenue, Suite 200 
Seattle, WA 98121 

A ttomey for Defendants 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
Washington that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 101h day of February, 2016. 

Brian H. Krikorian 
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Filed 
. Washington State 

. Court of Appeals 
IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTftNsion Two 

DIVISION II 

RONALD AVER and JOHN TRASTER, 

Appellants/Cross Respondents, 

v. 

J. ROBERT LEACH and JANE DOE LEACH, 
his wife; CHRISTOPHER KNAPP and JANE 
DOE KNAPP, his wife; GEOFFREY GIBBS 
and JANE DOE GffiBS, his wife; ANDERSON 
HUNTER LAW FIRM, P.S., 1NC.; and 
SAFECO INSURANCE, 

Respondents/Cross Appellants. 

October 27,2015 

No. 46105-6-II 

UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

BJORGEN, A.C.J. -Ronald Auer and John Traster sued the Anderson Hunter Law Firm 

. P.S., J. Robert Leach, 1 Jane Doe Leach, Geoffrey Gibbs, Jane Doe Gibbs, Christopher Knapp, 

and Jane Doe Knapp (collectively laWyers2) alleging legal malpractice and violation of 

Washington's Consumer Protection Act (CPA), chapter 19.86 RCW. The trial court first denied 

the lawyers' summary judgment motion seeking dismissal of the malpractice claim as time-

barred under RCW 4.16.080(2). The trial court then granted the lawyers • motion for summary 

judgment on both the malpractice and CPA claims, determining that Auer and Traster failed to 

raise genuine issues of material fact on essential elements of each claim. After Auer and Traster 

moved for reconsideration on the malpractice claim and filed a supplemental declaration by their 

1 Leach's representation of Auer and Traster in the underlying suit involved in this appeal began 
when he was in private practice and ended with his appointment to an open position on Division 
One of the Court of Appeals. 

2 We refer to individuals by name when discussing claims pertaining only to them. 
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expert, Paul Brain, the trial court struck this declaration and denied reconsideration of its order 

dismissing the malpractice claim. 

Auer and Traster appeal, arguing that the grant of summary judgment in favor of the 

lawyers was improper, because genuine issues of material fact exist as to whether the lawyers' 

alleged malpractice proximately caused Auer and Traster their injuries and whether the lawyers 

committed deceptive acts that affected the public interest. Auer and Traster also argue that the 

trial court erred or abused its discretion by refusing to consider the new evidence offered on 

reconsideration and by denying their motion for reconsideration. The lawyers cross-appeal the 

trial court's denial of their summary judgment motion to dismiss the malpractice claim on 

grounds ofuntimeliness. 

We affirm the trial court's grant of summary judgment in favor of the lawyers on the 

malpractice and CPA claims. We also affinn the trial court's order striking Brain's supplemental 

declaration and its order denying reconsideration of its summary judgment order on the 

malpractice claim. As to the cross-appeal, we affmn the trial court's denial of summary 

judgment dismissing the malpractice claim against Anderson Hunter, Leach, Jane Doe Leach, 

Gibbs and Knapp as time-barred. However, we reverse the trial court's denial of summary 

judgment dismissing the malpractice claim against Jane Doe Gibbs and Jane Doe Knapp as time

barred. Accordingly, we afflrm in part, reverse in part, and remand for the trial court to enter an 

order granting summary judgment dismissing the malpractice claim against Jane Doe Gibbs and 

Jane Doe Knapp. 

FACTS 

A. The Underlying Lawsuit 

In 2003, Auer and Traster purchased two lots to "construct upper scale single family 

2 
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residences, as well as large commercial quality shop structures."3 Clerk's Papers (CP) at 441. 

Auer wanted his commercial shop to operate his business in; Traster wanted his for the pursuit of 

"various activities and hobbies." CP at 441. 

The agreements for the purchase and sale of the lots each required the seller, the estate of 

Margaret Westland, to obtain certain permits and construct a driveway to the properties within 

60 days of closing escrow. After closing, the estate began constructing that driveway. However, 

the estate failed to obtain the necessary permits and the driveway did not conform to the 

Snohomish County Code, causing the county to issue a stop work order for the project. That 

order, along with the lack of an "approved access road" to the two properties, rendered the 

properties ineligible for building permits and disrupted Auer's and Traster's plans for the lots. 

Auer and Traster retained Leach and the Anderson Hunter Law Finn to pursue legal 

claims against the Westland estate, the realtor who drafted the purchase and sale agreements, and 

the realtor's employer. Auer and Traster filed suit for breach of contract against those 

defendants in 2003. 

Auer's and Traster's relationship with Leach was a difficult one. Auer and Traster 

frequently complained to Christopher Knapp, Anderson Hunter's managing partner, about 

perceived failures to communicate, to take requested action, and to diligently pursue their claims. 

Knapp assured Auer and Traster that Leach would do a better job communicating with them and · 

;J Traster apparently purchased both lots and Auer then purchased his from Traster. TI1e lawyers 
argue that this makes Auer Traster's assignee and limits the liability of the lawyers in the 
underlying suit, and consequently their liability. Because the lawyers give the issue only passing 
treatment; we do not address it. Habitat Watch v. Skagit County, 155 Wn.2d 397,416, 120 P.3d 
56 (2005) (quoting State v. Thomas, 150 Wn.2d 821, 868-69, 83 P.3d 970 (2004)). 
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promised that he would monitor the situation. Nevertheless, Auer and Traster became 

dissatisfied with Knapp's monitoring of Leach's work. 

The acrimony between Leach, Knapp, Auer, and Traster eventually caused Anderson 

Hunter to try to end the attorney-client relationship. Knapp e-mailed Leach, telling him that 

"[t]his client is very rude. I would withdraw." CP at 470. Knapp also repeatedly told Auer and 

Traster that they might want to seek representation that would work better for them, but they 

refused. 

By 2005, the estate had filed a motion for summary judgment. Leach recommended that 

Auer and Traster voluntarily dismiss the suit under CR 41 to avoid summary judgment and then 

refile the claim as a new lawsuit. Auer and Traster maintain that Leach's lack of preparation 

necessitated the nonsuit, but they agreed to the plan. Accordingly, the original suit was 

dismissed and a new one filed in 2006. 

Effective March 1, 2008, the governor appointed Leach to an open seat on Division One 

of the Washington State Court of Appeals. Accordingly, Leach withdrew from representing 

Auer and Traster. However, they remained Anderson Hunter's clients and Geoffrey Gibbs, 

another attorney from the firm, began representing them. 

Later in March, Gibbs infonned Auer and Traster that his pretrial preparations had 

uncovered a potential conflict of interest that complicated his representation of both ofthem.4 

Auer and Traster told Gibbs that they had already discussed the potential conflict with Leach. and 

had "come to an agreement to resolve" it. CP at 444. 

4 The alleged conflict ofinterest arose from the disparate size of Auer's and Traster's claims. 
Traster claimed a small amount of damages related to inconveniences caused by the delay in 
getting the building permits. Auer claimed similar damages plus large business losses. Gibbs 
informed Auer and Traster that the difference in the value of their claims created a potential 
conflict in deciding whether to accept any possible settlement offer. 
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· Gibbs announced that Auer and Traster had failed to address his concerns and served a 

notice of withdrawal to terminate his and Anderson Hunter's representation of them. When Auer 

and Traster objected to the withdrawal, Gibbs filed a motion before the superior court, which 

then granted the withdrawal. 

Auer and Traster eventually retained new counsel to represent them. Gibbs had 

previously informed Auer and Traster that, after taking over representation of them for Leach, he 

would only need to bill approximately $50,000 in order to take the matter through trial. Auer 

and Traster's new counsel billed them approximately $200,000 for time spent preparing for, and 

taking them to, a scheduled mediation. 

The mediation resulted in a settlement between Auer and Traster and the defendants in 

. the underlying suit. Although Auer and Traster valued their claims as worth over $8,000,000, 

they received only $500,000 in the settlement and a construction easement so that they could get 

a permit and complete the road required by the purchase and sale agreement. Auer maintains 

that he and Traster settled because the protracted legal battle caused by the defendants' lack of 

diligence had drained them of the financial resmrrces necessary to continue to asse1t their claims. 

B. The Lawsuit Against the Lawyers 

On February 14,2011, Auer and Traster appeared prose and filed summonses and a 

complaint in Snohomish County Superior Court. These named Anderson Hunter, Leach and his 

wife, Gibbs and his wife, and Knapp and his wife as defendants. 

The complaint's first cause of action was malpractice. Auer and Traster alleged: 

That the said Defendants failed to fully advise Plaintiffs of their rights and 
appropriate tactics and strategy, failed to diligently pursue the litigation, had 
undisclosed conflicts of interest, served their own interest at the expense of the 
Plaintiffs, failed to pursue necessary discovery, failed to prepare the case for trial, 
necessitated dismissal of the 2003 case and refiling ofthe 2006 case, then withdrew 
from the 2006 case in 2008 as trial approached, made multiple misrepresentations 
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to Plaintiffs and claimed a wrongfully asserted conflict of interest between the two 
Plaintiffs herein as justification for withdrawal. That Defendants refused to 
disgorge payments wrongfully received and Plaintiffs were impaired in retaining 
replacement counsel and incurred additional litigation expenses as a consequence 
of the withdrawal of said Defendants. · 

CP at 1133. 

The complaint's second cause of action was for violation of the CPA. Auer and Traster 

alleged: 

That the said Defendants' conduct set forth above was unfair and deceptive 
within the meaning of the Consumer Protection Act, implicated the entrepreneurial 
aspects of the. practice of law, is likely to be repeated, and constituted business 
practices of the Defendants. 

CP at 1134. 

In April 2011, Auer and Traster retained new counsel and on April 26 served tl1e 

summonses, complaint, notice of appearance, and the superior court case summary printout on 

Anderson Hunter, Leach, Gibbs, and Knapp. However, the summonses and the notice of · 

appearance were mistakenly captioned for King County Superior Court. The superior court case 

summary showed the action as filed in Snohomish County. On April29, due to an impending 

scheduled vacation, Auer'.s and Traster's counsel filed a notice ofunavailability listing the 

Snohomish County cause number of Auer's and Traster's action served on the defendants. 

The lawyers served a special notice of appearance captioned for Snohomish County 

Superior Court on May 4, 2011. Further, the lawyers' counsel served a notice of withdrawal and 

substitution captioned for Snohomish County Superior Court on the parties and filed it in the 

Snohomish County Superior Court. 

In early June 2011, the lawyers filed a motion to· dismiss the action. They alleged that 

Auer and Traster had failed to properly serve them with process, warranting dismissal under CR 
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12(b)(4) and (5). Specifically, the lawyers contended that Anderson Hunter, Gibbs, and Knapp 

had never been served with a Snohomish County summons as required to complete 

commencement of the action and that Leach and the three Jane Doe defendants had never been 

served with any process at all. 

On June 16, 2011, the lawyers' counsel accepted service of a summons and complaint on 

behalf of Leach and his wife. That summons listed Snohomish County as the action's venue. 

With the service of a Snohomish County summons on Leach and his wife, the lawyers 

struck their original motion to dismiss and filed a motion for summary judgment seeking 

dismissal ofthe malpractice claim as time-barred under RCW 4.16.080(2). The lawyers argued 

that the summonses served on Anderson Hunter, Gibbs, and Knapp began commencement of an 

· action in King County rather than completed commencement of the action in Snohomish County. 

They contended that the Snohomish County action was never fully commenced as required by 

RCW 4.16.170 until service of the summonses on Leach and his wife, which occurred outside 

both the three-year statute of limitations generally applicable to tort claims and the 90-day tolling 

period initiated by the filing of the complaint under RCW 4.16.170. 

The trial court denied the lawyers' summary judgment motion requesting dismissal of the 

malpractice claim as time-barred, reasoning that the summonses substantially complied with the 

governing rules and thafthe failure to correctly identify the court was an amendable defect .. 

Because the summonses served their purposes, namely notifying the lawyers of the deadline to 

answer Auer's and Traster's complaint and of the consequences for failing to do so, the trial 

court found that the defect in the summonses did not prejudice the lawyers. Given the lack of 

prejudice, the trial court granted Auer and Traster leave to amend the summonses to correctly 
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identify Snohomish County, rather than King County, as the court where they would litigate the 

action. 

The lawyers then moved for summary judgment on both Auer's and Traster's claims, 

contending that no genuine issues of material fact existed 011 at least two of the elements of legal 

malpractice: the breach of a legal duty and causation. The lawyers also maintained that 110 

genuine issues of material fact existed on at least three ofthe elements of the CPA claim: that 

their acts had occurred in trade or commerce, that their acts impacted the public interest, and that 

their acts had been unfair. 

Auer and Traster responded by submitting additional evidence that they claimed showed 

the existence of genuine issues of material fact, including a declaration by their expert, Paul 

Brain. After reciting the elements of a legal malpractice claim, Brain stated that he assumed the 

existence of an attorney-client relationship that would create a duty of care, but that"[ c ]ausation 

may not be a proper subject for [his] opinion.'' CP at 600. Brain then opined that the lawyers 

had breached their duty of care by pursuing legal remedies rather than equitable ones, given 

Auer's and Traster's goals with the suit. Brain also declared that the lawyers had breached their 

duty of care by failing to diligently pursue Auer's and Traster's interests, failing to engage in 

timely discovery, and recommending that Auer and Traster take a nonsuit to avoid sumtnary 

judgment. Finally, Brain opined that Gibbs' proffered reasons for withdrawing as counsel were 

pretextual. 

The trial coutt granted the lawyers' motion for summary judgment on both of Auer's and 

Traster's claims. Though finding that Brain's declaration raised genuine issues of material fact 

about several breaches of duty by the lawyers, the trial court found no evidence that indicated or 

supported an inference that any breach caused Auer's and Traster's injuries. Specifically, the 
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trial court determined that Auer and Traster had failed to create a genuine issue of material fact 

.regarding whether they would have succeeded in the underlying action absent the alleged 

malpractice. The trial court granted the motion for summary judgment on the CPA claim after 

determining that Auer and Traster had failed to establish that the withdrawal had affected the 

public interest. 

Auer and Traster moved for reconsideration under CR 59(a)(l), (7)-(9) on the 

malpractice claim, submitting new evidence in conjunction with that motion. One of these new 

pieces of evidence was a supplemental declaration from Brain. In it Brain stated that "[t]he fact 

that [he] did not address causation in [his] previous declaration only represent[ ed] the· fact that 

[he] was not asked to offer an opinion on causation in that declaration." CP at 321. Brain then 

declared that he "would draw a direct and proximate causal link between the" lawyers' alleged 

negligence and the damages Auer and Traster suffered. CP at 321·22 . 

. The lawyers moved to strike Brain's supplemental declaration. Applying the Burnef . 

factors, the trial court found that (1) Brain's statement that he had not been asked to opine about 

causation .in his first declaration reflected a tactical or strategic decision to withhold his opinion 

until trial, (2) the willful decision to withhold Brain's opinion prejudiced the defendants' trial 

preparation, and (3) no lesser sanction would vindicate the purposes of discovery. Consequently, 

the trial court granted the lawyers' motion and refused to consider Brain's supplemental 

declaration with Auer's and Traster's motion for reconsideration. Given the exclusion of Brain's 

supplemental declaration, the trial court denied reconsideration. 

5 Burnet v. Spokane Ambulance, 131 Wn.2d 484,497-98, 933 P.2d 1036 (1997). 
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Auer and Traster appeal the order granting summary judgment and the order denying 

reconsideration. The lawyers cross appeal the order denying them summary judgment on the 

malpractice claim based on the alleged insufficient service of process. 

ANALYSIS 

I. SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

A. . Applicable Legal Principles 

We review a trial court's decision to grant or deny a motion for summary judgment de 

novo. Lakey v. Pug?t Sound Energy, Inc., 176 Wn.2d 909,922, 296 P.3d 860 (2013). We 

perform the same inquiry as the trial court and may affirm a trial court's order on summary 

judgment on any ground supported by the record. Lakey, 176 Wn.2d at 922; Washburn v. City of 

Federal Way, 178 Wn.2d 732,753 n.9, 310 P.3d 1275 (2013). We view the evidence, and all 

reasonable inferences allowed by that evidence, in the light most favorable to the nonmoving 

party when reviewing an order of summary judgrnent. Lakey, 176 Wn.2d at 922. Summary 

judgment is appropriate where "there is no genuine issue as to any material fact 

and.,. the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." CR 56(c). "'A material 

fact is one upon which the outcome of the litigation depends."' In re Estate of Black, 153 Wn.2d 

152, 160, 102 P.3d 796 (2004) (quoting Balise v. Underwood, 62 Wn.2d 195, 199,381 P.2d 966 

(1963)). 

"Summary judgment is subject to a burdenwshifting scheme." Ranger Ins. Co. v. Pierce 

County, 164 Wn.2d 545,552, 192 P.2d 886 (2008). The party moving for summary judgment 

"bears the initial burden of showing the absence of an issue of material fact." Young v. Key 

Pharms., Inc., 112 Wn.2d 216,225, 770 P.2d 182 (1989). A defendant moving for summary 

judgment may show the absence of an issue of material fact by pointing out the lack of evidence 
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supporting an essential element ofthe plaintiffs case. Young. 112 Wn.2d at 225, 225 n.l 

·(guoting Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322, 106 S. Ct. 2548,91 L. Ed. 2d 265 {1986)). 

If the defendant successfully shows the lack of support for an essential element of the plaintiffs 

claim, the plaintiff must produce evidence that raises a genuine issue of material fact or show 

why further discovery is warranted; the plaintiffs failure to do so entitles the defendant to 

judgment as a matter oflaw. See Young, 112 Wn.2d at 225-26, 226 n.2 (quoting Celotex, 477 

U.S. at 332 n.3 (Brennan, J., dissenting)). 

B. The Cross A.npeal: Whether the Malnractice Claim is Time-Barred 

The lawyers cross appeal the trial court's denial of their motion for summary judgment to 

dismiss the malpractice claim, arguing that Auer and Traster failed to timely commence it. First, 

they contend that Anderson Hunter, Gibbs, and Knapp were served with a summons that 

commenced an action in King County rather than the correct county of Snohomish. Second, they 

claim that the Snohomish County action was not properly commenced until Auer and Traster 

served a summons on Leach and his wife, time-barring the malpractice claim against all 

· defendants. The lawyers also argue that the trial court erred by refusing to order summary 

judgment on the malpractice claim with respect to Jane Doe Gibbs and Jane Doe Knapp because 

they were never served with any process. We agree that the trial court erred by not dismissing 

the malpractice claim against Jane Doe Gibbs and Jane Doe Knapp, but afflrm the order denying 

summary judgment on these grounds with respect to Anderson Hunter, Leach, Jane Doe Leach, 

Gibbs, and Knapp. 

I. Applicable Legal Principles 

Proper service of process has both constitutional and statutory dimensions. Scanlan v. 

Townsend, 181 Wn.2d 838, 847, 336 P.3d 1155 (2014). The nonconstitutional dimension, at 
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issue here, is governed by both statute and court rules. RCW 4.16.170; chapter 4.28 RCW; CR 

3-5. We review the meaning of statutes and court rules de novo. Dep 't of Ecology v. Campbell 

& Gwinn, LLC, 146 Wn.2d 1, 9wl0, 43 P.3d 4 (2002) (statute); see State v. Chhom, 162 Wn.2d 

451,458, 173 P.3d 234 (2007) (court rules}. 

Generally a plaintiff must commence an action to recover damages to personal property 

or for personal injury within three years or the claim is barred.6 RCW 4.16.080(2); Brown v. . . 

Vail, l69 Wn.2d 318, 328, 237 P.3d 263 (2010). To commence a civil action, the plaintiff must 

either (1} file the complaint with the superior court or (2) serve a copy of the summons and 

complaint on the defendant. CR 3. Filing the complaint or serving the summons and complaint 

tolls, for purposes of commencing the action, the statute of limitations for 90 days. RCW 

4.16.170. 7 During that 90wday period the plaintiff must either ( 1) file the complaint if he or she 

first served a summons and complaint or (2) serve a summons and complaint if he or she first 

filed the complaint. RCW 4.16.170. If the plaintiff fails to both file the complaint and serve a 

summons and complaint within that 90-day period, the action is not deemed commenced for 

purposes of tolling the statute of limitations. RCW 4.16.170. By the explicit terms ofRCW 

6 CPA claims are exempt from this general rule and instead must be commenced within four 
years. RCW 19.86.120 . 

. 7 RCW 4.16.170 reads: 
For the purposes of tolling any statute of limitations an action shall be deemed 
commenced when the complaint is filed or summons is served whichever occurs 
first. If service has not been had on the defendant prior to the filing of the 
complaint, the plaintiff shall cause one or more of the defendants to be served 
personally, or commence service by publication within ninety days from the date 
of filing the complaint. If the action is commenced by service on one or more of 
the defendants or by publication, the plaintiff shall file the summons and complaint 
within ninety days from the date of service. If following service, the complaint is 

.. not so filed, or following filing, service is not so made, the action shall be deemed 
to not have been commenced for purposes of tolling the statute of limitations. 
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4.16.170, serving any one of multiple defendants tolls the statute of limitations against all the 

defendants. Sidis v. Brodie/Dohrmann, Inc., 117 Wn.2d 325, 329, 815 P.2d 781 (1991). 

However, plaintiffs must still proceed with their cases in a timely manner and must serve a 

defendant in order to proceed with the action against that defendant. Sidis, 117 Wn.2d at 329-30. 

CR 4 governs the fonn and content of a summons. Quality Rock Prods., Inc. v. Thurston 

. County, 126 Wn. App. 250, 264, 108 P.3d 805 (2005) (citing CR 4(a) and (b)). it provides, as 

relevant to the lawyers' cross appeal: 

(b) Summons. 
(1) Contents. The summons for personal service shall contain: 
(i) the title of the cause, specifying the name of the court in which the action 

is brought, the name of the county designated by the plaintiff as the place of trial, 
and the names of the parties to the action, plaintiff and defendant; 

(ii) a direction to the defendant summoning the defendant to serve a copy 
of the defendant's defense within a time stated in the summons; [and] 

(iii) a notice that, in case of failure so to do, judgment will be rendered 
against the defendant by default. It shall be signed and dated by the plaintiff, or the 
plaintiffs attorney, with the addition of the plaintiffs post office address, at which 
the papers in the action may be served on him by mail. 

We review the sufficiency of service de novo. Streeter-Dybdahl v. Nguyet Huynh, 157 Wn. App. 

408,412, 236 P.3d 986 (2010). The plaintiff bears the burden of making a prima facie case of 

sufficient service of process. Streeter-Dybdahl, 157 Wn. App. at 412. 

2. The Nature of the Summons Served on Anderson Hunter, Gibbs. and Knapp 

If the lawyers are correct that the summonses should be deemed King County 

summonses, then Auer and Traster failed to complete commencement of the Snohomish County 

action. If Auer and Traster are correct that the summonses were defective Snohomish County 

summonses, then they completed commencement of the Snohomish County action if they 

substantially complied with the rules and statutes governing service of process. We hold for 
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three reasons that the summonses were defective Snohomish County summonses and then turn to 

whether they nonetheless substantially complied with governing standards. 

First, as a general matter, "the law favors the resolution of legitimate disputes brought 

before the court rather than leaving parties without a remedy." In re Estate of Palucci, 61 Wn. 

App. 412,416,810 P.2d 970 (1991). This legal preference may only be served by viewing the 

summonses as completing the commencement of the Snohomish County action, although 

defectively. Doing otherwise would bar Auer and Traster from bringing their claims before the 

court. Palucci, 61 Wn. App. at 416. 

Second, and more importantly, the lawyers' argument runs contrary to "the civil rules' 

emphasis that substance trumps formality." Quality Rock Prods., 126 Wn. App. at 265. The 

lawyers ask us to elevate the form of the caption of the summonses, the obvious result of a 

scrivener's error, over its actual function. That function is readily discernable from the 

documents served with the summons: a complaint which made clear that venue was proper only 

in Snohomish County and a superior court case summary showing that the action was filed in 

Snohomish County. The summonses served here were plainly associated with the action already 

filed in Snohomish County. The scrivener's error in the caption could not have reasonably led 

the lawyers to believe that the summonses were for some unknown action proceeding in King 

County Superior Court. 

Third, service of a summons only commences an action under RCW 4.28.020, thereby 

initially invoking the jurisdiction in the trial court named in the summons, when service occurs 

before the plaintiff files the complaint with the court. Otherwise, it is the filing of the complaint 

that invokes the trial court's jurisdiction. RCW 4.28.020. A summons that commences an action 

would not have a cause number because it is only when a complaint is filed with the court that a 
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cause receives a number. Cf Kramer v. J.J. Case Mfg. Co., 62 Wn. App. 544,548,815 P.2d 798 

(1991 ). The summonses served on Anderson Hunter, Gibbs, and Knapp all contained a cause 

number, specifically the one assigned to the Snohomish County action. These summonses could 

not have commenced an action already commenced. They therefore did not act to confer 

jurisdiction on the King County Superior Court. For these three reasons, the summonses served 

on Anderson Hunter, Gibbs, and Knapp were defective summonses for Snohomish County 

Superior Court. 

3. Substantial Compliance and Amendability of the Summonses Served on Anderson 
Hunter, Gibbs, and Knapp 

Having determined that the summonses served on Anderson Hunter, Gibbs, and Knapp 

were defective Snohomish County summonses, we now examine whether the summonses 

substantia1ly complied with the relevant rules and statutes and whether the defect in the caption 

was amendable. We hold that the summonses substantially complied with the rules and statutes 

governing service and that any defect did not prejudice the lawyers, making the defect 

amendable. 

The requirements as to the form of a summons laid out in CR 4 ensure that the summons 

serves its function, namely '"giv[ing] certain notice of the time prescribed by law to answer and 

· . to advise the defendant ofthe consequences of failing to do so."' Quality Rock Prods., 126 Wn. 

App. at 264 (quoting Sprincin King St. Partners v. Sound Conditioning Club, Inc., 84 Wn. App. 

56, 60, 925 P .2d 217 ( 1996) ). Citing these purposes, Washington's Supreme Court has held that 

'''[a]ny summons ... which definitely and certainly gives notice of these things must be held a 

· substantial, hence a sufficient, compliance with that form.,. Codd v. Westchester Fire Ins. Co., 

14 Wn.2d 600,605, 128 P.2d 968 (1942) (quoting Spokane Merch. Ass'n v. Acord, 99 Wash. 

674, 170 P. 329, 8 A.L.R. 835 (1918)). 
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Both court mle8 and statutory authority9 petmit the amendment of defective, but 

substantially compliant, process. These amendments are permissible '~so long as the defendant is 

not prejudiced." Sammamish Pointe Homeowners Ass 'n v. Sammamish Pointe LLC, 116 Wn. 

App. 117, 124, 64 P.3d 656 (2003). Ifthe defect is amendable, the trial court should permit the 

amendment, and deny any motion seeking dismissal of the claims based on the defect, so long as 

the plaintiff moves to amend. In reMarriage of Morrison, 26 Wn. App. 571, 573-75,613 P.2d 

557 (1980). 

The summonses served on Anderson Hunter, Gibbs, and Knapp substantially complied 

with their purpose. The summonses informed the defendants of the time prescribed by law to 

answer and the consequences of a default. Any defect in the summonses did not prejudice the 

lawyers. The complaint not only specified that Auer and Traster had filed suit in Snohomish · 

County, but its factual allegations make clear that no venue other than Snohomish County was 

proper. The superior court case summary also confirmed that the action was filed in Snohomish . 

8 CR 4(h) provides that 
At any time in its discretion and upon such terms ~s it deems just, the 

court may allow any process or proof of service thereof to be amended, unless it 
clearly appears that material prejudice would result to the substantial rights of the 
party against whom the process issued. 

9 RCW 4.32.250 provides that 
A notice or other paper is valid and effectual though the title of the action in which 

· it is made is omitted, or it is defective either in respect to the court or parties, if it 
intelligently refers to such action or proceedings; and in furtherance of justice upon 
proper terms, any other defect or error in any notice or other paper or proceeding 
may be amended by the court; and any mischance, omission or defect relieved 
within one year thereafter; and the court may enlarge or extend the time, for good 
cause shown, within which by statute any act is to be done, proceeding had or taken, 
notice or paper filed or served, or may, on such terms as are just, permit the same 
to be done or supplied after the time therefor has expired. 
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County. The lawyers appeared pro se in Snohomish County after receiving the summonses. 

When they retained an attorney, he appeared there as well. Most importantly, the lawyers timely 

filed answers to the complaint filed in Snohomish County Superior Court. As was proper, Auer 

and Traster moved to amend the summonses. 

The lawyers claim that the trial court erred by allowing an amendment to the summonses, 

because proper summonses were already on file with the court and Auer and Traster did not 

serve those summonses. CR 5( d)( 1) requires, in effect, that plaintiffs must file the summons and 

complaint served in accordance with CR 4 with the court. We have held that the summons filed 

need not be identical to the one served and that the plaintiff complies with RCW 4.16.170 by 

filing a summons "substantially identical" to the one served. Nearing v. Golden State Foods 

C01p., 52 Wn. App. 748, 752,764 P.2d 242 (1988). The unamended summonses here were 

substantially identical to the ones on file with the court: they had the same case name, cause 

number, and parties. More importantly, they had identical response times and contained 

identical language about the effect of a default. The summonses served by Auer and Traster 

complied with CR 5(d)(l). For all of these reasons, we hold that the trial court did not err by 

denying the summary judgment motion to dismiss Auer's and Traster's claims against Anderson 

Hunter, Knapp, and Gibbs due to untimely commencement. Morrison, 26 Wn. App. at 573-75. 

4. Ser\rice on Leach and Jane Doe Leach 

Auer and Traster served Leach and Jane Doe Leach with a summons on June 16, 2011. 

. That summons properly listed Snohomish County as the action's venue, but was served outside 

the 90-day tolling period initiated by the filing of the complaint under RCW 4.16.170. The 

lawyers argue that the Snohomish County action was not properly commenced until this 
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summons was served on Leach and Jane Doe Leach and that this time-barred the malpractice 

claim against all defendants. 

This argument fails under Sidis. That decision held that under RCW 4.16.170, serving 

any one of multiple defendants tolls the statute of limitations against all the defendants, subject 

to the restriction that a defendant must in fact be served before the action may proceed against 

. that defendant. Sidis, 117 Wn.2d at 329-30. As held above, Anderson Hunter, Gibbs, and 

Knapp were served on April26, 2011 in compliance with CR 5(d)(l), well within 90 days of 

filing the complaint. Leach and Jane Doe Leach were served in June 2011, before Auer and 

Traster proceeded against them. Thus, under Sidis, Auer and Traster properly commenced their 

action against Anderson Hunter, Leach, Jane Doe Leach, Gibbs and Knapp. 

5. Service on Jane Doe Gibbs and Jane Doe Knapp 

No affidavit of service or any other evidence shows service of process on Jane Doe Gibbs 

or Jane Doe Knapp. Under Sidis, 117 Wn.2d at 329-30, a defendant must be served at some 

point to maintain an action against her. Therefore, we reverse the order of summary judgment as 

far as it denied Jane Doe Knapp and Jane Doe Gibbs dismissal of Auer's and Traster's 

malpractice claim as time-barred. We remand for the trial court to enter an order granting 

summary judgment dismissing the malpractice claim against Jane Doe Gibbs and Jane Doe 

Knapp on those grounds. 

C. The Malpractice Claim 

Auer and Traster argue that the trial court erred by dismissing their malpractice claim on 

summary judgment because (1) the trial court applied an incorrect evidentiary standard when it 

required expert testimony on causation to survive the motion for summary judgment and (2) they 
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offered evidence that created genuine issues of material fact as to whether the lawyers' 

malpractice proximately caused Auer's and Traster's injuries.10 We disagree.11 

1. Applicable Legal Principles 

A plaintiff must show four elements to succeed on a claim of legal malpractice: 

(1) the existence of an attorney-client relationship giVing rise to a duty of 
care on the part of the lawyer; (2) an act or omission breaching that duty; (3) damage 
to the client; and (4) the breach of duty must have been a proximate cause of the 
damages to the client. 

Nielson v. Eisenhower & Carlson, 100 Wn. App. 584, 589,999 P.2d 42 (2000). 

Proximate cause provides "the nexus between breach of duty and resulting injury." Estep 

v. Hamilton, 148 Wn. App. 246, 256, 201 P.3d 331 (2008). Establishing proximate cause 

requires showing that the alleged breach of a duty was both a cause-in-fact and a legal cause of 

the claimed injury. Nielson, 100 Wn. App. at 591. 

10 Auer and Traster also argue that the trial court erred by granting the lawyers summary 
judgment because they failed to show the absence of genuine issues of material fact with 
citations to the record as required by White v. Kent Medical Center, Inc., 61 Wn. App. 163, 170, 
810 P.2d 4 (1991 ). The lawyers, however, did point to the record to show that Auer and Traster 
had failed to support the essential elements of their claims with evidence. 

11 The lawyers raise a number of issues related to the dismissal of the malpractice claim that we· 
do not address on their merits. 

First, the lawyers argue; for the first time on appeal, that the attorney judgment rule that 
we recognized in Clark County Fire Dist. No. 5 v. Bul/ivant Houser Bailey P. C., 180 Wn. App. · 

. 689, 701-04, 324 P.3d 743, review denied, 181 Wn.2d 1008 (2014), shields them from liability. 
The lawyers failed to raise this issue to the trial court and we decline to consider it. RAP 2.5(a). 

Second, the lawyers also assign error to the trial court's refusal to exclude certain 
evidence. They have waived this assignment of error because they fail to make any argument as 
to how or why the trial court erred. Instead, they simply incorporate their trial briefing. We do 
not allow parties to argue issues in that manner. U.S. W. Commc'ns, Inc. v. Wash. Utils. & · 
Transp. Comm'n, 134 Wn.2d 74, 111-12, 949 P.2d 1337 {1997); Hollandv. City ofTacoma, 90 
Wn. App. 533; 538,. 954 P .2d 290 (1988). 

Finally, the lawyers give passing treatment to arguments that Auer and Traster have not 
supported their claims of damages. Again, we generally do not reach the merits of issues given 
passing treatment. Habitat Watch, 155 Wn.2d at 416 (quoting Thomas, 150 Wn.2d at 868-69). 
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Auer's and Traster's appeal concerns the cause-in-fact prong of proximate causation. An 

act is a cause-in~ fact of an injury, if, "'but for'" the act, the injury would not have occurred. Kim 

v. Budget Rent A Car Sys., Inc., 143 Wn.2d 190,203, 15 P.3d 1283 (2001) (quotingHertog v. 

City of Seattle, 138 Wn.2d 265,282-83, 979 P.2d400 (1999)). A cause-.in-fact, in other words, 

is one that provides an '"immediate connection between an act and an injury."' Nielson, 100 

Wn. App. at 591 (quoting City of Seattle v. Blume, 134 Wn.2d 243, 251~52, 947 P.2d 223 

(1997)). Where the injury would occur regardless of any breach by the attorney, there is no "but 

for" connection between the breach and the injury; consequently, in malpractice cases the 

plaintiff must show that, absent the breach, he or she "'would have prevailed or at least would 

have achieved a better result."' Estep, 148 Wn. App. at 256 (quoting Halvorson v. Ferguson, 46 

Wn. App. 708,719,735 P.2d 675 (1986)); Geerv. Tonnen, 137 Wn. App. 838,840, 155 P.3d 

163 (2007); Smith v. Preston Gates Ellis, LLP, 135 Wn. App. 859, 864, 147 P.3d 600 (2006); 

Griswold v. Kilpatrick, 107 Wn. App. 757, 760·61, 27 P.3d 246 (2001); see Sherry v. Diercks, 29 

Wn. App. 433,438, 628 P.2d 1336 (1981). 

2. Expert Testimony 

Auer and Traster first contend that summary judgment was inappropriate because the trial 

court held them to an improper burden of proof by requiring expert testimony about causation in 

order to survive summary judgment. We disagree. 

Auer and Traster contend that the trial court "did not find ... that [the] plaintiffs had not 

established evidentiary facts to meet their burden.'> Appellant's Reply Br. at 5 (emphasis 

omitted). To the contrary, the trial court found no evidence in the record that would directly 

show, or allow the inference, that Auer and Traster would have prevailed or obtained a better 

result in the underlying trial without the defendants' malpractice. As discussed below, it was 
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correct in that assessment. Given that lack of evidence, the trial court concluded that expert 

testimony was necessary to establish causation; otherwise the jury could only find the lawyers 

had proximately caused Auer's and Traster's losses by pure speculation. 

The trial court did not apply an incorrect evidentiary burden. Washington has recognized 

that expert testimony is usually necessary where the jury could otherwise only find an element of 

negligence by pure speculation. See Estate ofBordon v. Dep't ofCorr., 122 Wn. App. 227,243-

44,95 P.3d 764 (2004). An opinion from Division One ofthis court, see Geer, 137 Wn. App. at 

851, and a treatise on legal malpractice, 4 R. Mallen & J. Smith, Legal Malpractice§ 34:20, at 

.1172 (2008 ed.), have recognized this principle's application in the context oflegal malpractice. 

The trial court's order on summary judgment reflects the logic of this authority and the principle 

that a plaintiff alleging malpractice must introduce evidence of each element of his or her claim 

to avoid summary judgment. Geer, 137 Wn. App. at 851 n.ll. 

Auer and Traster also contend, in their reply brief, that the trial court erred by requiring 

expert testimony on causation because any such testimony would be speculative and 

impermissible. Auer and Traster, however, waived this argument by failing to raise it in their 

opening brief. 12 Cowiche Canyon Conservancy v. Bosley, 118 Wn.2d 801, 809, 828 P .2d 549 

(1992). 

12 Regardless, their argument lacks merit. The type of expert testimony the trial court found 
necessary given the lack of other evidence of causation is analogous to the type of expert 
testimony about causation not only accepted, but generally required, in other types of 
professional malpractice claims. E.g., Harris v. Robert C. Groth, M.D., Inc., 99 Wn.2d 438, 449, 
663 P.2d 113 (1983); see Hill v. Sacred Heart Med. Ctr., 143 Wn. App. 438, 448, 117 P.3d 1152 
(2008). 
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3. Causation 

Auer and Traster next contend that the trial court erred by granting summary judgment, 

because they created genuine issues of material fact about causation. They contend that they 

showed (1) the failure to seek equitable relief, (2) the failure to seek timely discovery, and (3) the 

lawyers' lack of diligence caused them damages. They also argue that (4) the lawyers' 

pretextual withdrawal from representing them so soon before trial required them to retain a new 

attorney, resulting in higher attorney fees than they otherwise would have needed to pay. We 

consider these in turn. 

Auer and Traster did not present sufficient evidence to create a genuine issue of material . 

fact that the lawyers' failure to pursue equitable relief caused them damages. While Brain did 

opine that the pursuit of monetary damages breached the duty of care, he did not opine that this 

caused Auer and Traster any injury until his supplemental declaration. That declaration, 

however, was not before the trial court at the time of summary judgment, and we cannot consider 

it when reviewing the order on summary judgment. RAP 9 .12. Without that declaration, Auer 

and Traster fail to create a genuine issue of material fact as to whether they would have prevailed 

in the underlying action, or at least have fared better than they did. Further, establishing 

causation based on the failure to seek equitable relief requires Auer and Traster to show that the 

trial court would have found their remedies at law inadequate. Sorenson v. Pyeatt, 158 Wn.2d . 

523, 531, 146 P.3d 1172 (2006) (equitable remedies unavailable unless damages at law 

inadequate). Brain never opined, in his original or supplemental declaration, that monetary 

damages were inadequate and Auer and Traster had no difficulty monetizing their losses. 

Auer's and Traster's second argument, alleging the failure to seek timely discovery, also 

fails. Nothing in the record shows or allows an inference that Auer's and Traster's knowledge of 
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the underlying defendants' insurance coverage limits would have affected how the parties would 

have proceeded in the underlying suit. Instead, Auer and Traster offer only speculation that the 

outcome of the underlying suit would have differed had the lawyers timely obtained discovery. 

That speculation is insufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact on the element of 

causation. Smith, 135 Wn. App. at 864; Young, 112 Wn.2d at 225-26. 

Auer's and Traster's third argument fares no better. Evidence in the record does create a 

genuine issue of material fact as to whether Auer and Traster settled because the lawyers' lack of 

diligence left them without the resources necessary to continue pursuing their claims. There is a 

difference, though, between the lawyers' actions causing Auer and Traster to accept the 

settlement and the lawyers' actions causing them an injury. Any lack of diligence only caused 

Auer and Traster an injury if they would have received more than the settlement they accepted 

had they gone to trial, e.g., Estep, 148 Wn. App. at 256 (quoting Halvorson, 46 Wn. App. at 

719), and no evidence indicates or allows the inference that they would have. 

Auer's and Traster's fourth argument is that Gibbs offered pretextual reasons for 

withdrawing from his representation of them. Brain opined that Gibbs offered those pretextual 

reasons to advance the lawyers' interests, instead of those of Auer and Traster. Auer and Traster 

also point out that Leach had testified in his deposition that he did not believe the disparity in 

damages to be a conflict. 

This evidence, however, does not controvert the validity of Gibbs' proffered reason for 

withdrawal: that the difference between the individual amounts at risk for Auer and Traster 

created a conflict of interest. Further, an attorney representing a client in a civil matter may only 

withdraw from representation with the permission of the court if the client objects to the 

withdrawal. Kingdom v. Jackson, 78 Wn. App. 154, 158, 896 P.2d 101 (1995); CR 71. The 
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attorneys presented the court with their reasons for withdrawing and received the trial court's 

permission over Auer's and Traster's objections. Thus, the immediate cause of the withdrawal 

was the order of the trial court. 

We recognize that Auer and Traster alleged that in his argument on withdrawal Gibbs 

· made inaccurate representations to the court aboutAuer's and Traster's payment status and their 

failure to respond to his communications. We make no determination of the truth of these 

allegations. These representations, however, do not raise factual issues as to whether the 

asserted reason for withdrawal, the presence of a conflict, was an artifice or pretext. Rather, at 

most they may raise an issue as to the validity ofthe order of withdrawal. The validity of that 

action, though, is not before us. 

Auer and Traster raise no genuine issues of material fact about causation as to their 

malpractice claim. The court properly entered summary judgment for the lawyers on that claim. 

D. The CPA Claim 

Auer and Traster also contend that the trial court etTed by dismissing their CPA claims on 

summary judgment because they offered evidence that would create a genuine issue of material 

fact as to (1) whether the lawyers acted deceptively or unfairly in withdrawing from 

representation ahd (2) whether these deceptive or unfair acts affected the public interest. We 

affirm the order of summary judgment on the CPA claim on different grounds, because the 

evidence did not raise a genuine issue of material fact as to whether the lawyers' actions related 

to withdrawal caused Auer and Traster injury. 

1. Applicable Legal Principles 

The CPA proscribes "[u]nfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in the conduct of any trade or commerce." RCW 19.86.020. The CPA contains a 
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private right of action allowing individuals to enforce its proscriptions. RCW 19.86.090. 

Success on a CPA claim requires a plaintiff to establish five elements: "(1) [an] unfair or 

deceptive act or practice; (2) occurring in trade or commerce; (3) (a] public interest impact, (4) 

injury to [the] plaintiff in his or her business or property[, and] (5) causation!' Hangman Ridge 

Training Stables, Inc. v. Safeco Title Ins. Co., 105 Wn.2d 778, 780, 719 P .2d 531 ( 1986). The 

failure to make the necessary showing on any of the elements defeats a CPA claim. Hangman 

Ridge, 105 Wn.2d at 784. 

2. Causation 

For the reasons set out above in the analysis of the malpractice claim, the lawyers' 

withdrawal from representation was not the proximate cause of injury to Auer and Traster. Once 

Auer and Traster opposed it, withdrawal could only be granted by court order. After hearing 

from both sides, the trial court granted the withdrawal. Gibbs' claimed misrepresentations to the 

court in arguing for withdrawal may raise a question about the basis for the order, but the validity 

of the court's withdrawal order is not before us. Because the court ordered withdrawal in an 

action we must presume valid, the evidence does not show the needed causal link between the 

lawyer$' actions and Auer's and Traster's increased expenses due to the withdrawal. 

We may affirm a challenged decision on any grounds supported by the record. 

· Accordingly, we affrrm the order of swnmary judgment on the CPA claim. 

II. RECONSIDERATION 

Auer and Traster claim that the trial court improperly (1) excluded Brain's supplemental 

declaration on reconsideration and (2) denied the motion for reconsideration. Again, we 

disagree. 
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A. Applicable Legal Principles 

We review a trial court's decision on a motion for reconsideration for an abuse of 

discretion. Landstar lnway, Inc. v. Samrow, 181 Wn. App. 109, 120-121, 325 .P.3d 327 (2014). 

We review a trial court's "decision to consider new or additional evidence presented with a 

motion for reconsideration" for an abuse of discretion. Martini v. Post, 178 Wn. App. 153, 162, 

313 .P.3d 473 (2013). A trial court abuses its discretion where it exercises its discretion in a 

manifestly unreasonable manner or on untenable grounds or for untenable reasons. Sentin"e!C3, 

·Inc. v. Hunt, 181 Wn.2d 127, 144,331 P.3d 40 (2014). 

B. Brain's Supplemental Declaration· 

Auer and Traster first contend that the trial court abused its discretion when it refused to 

consider Brain's supplemental declaration, which they offered in conjunction with their motion 

for reconsideration, claiming that nothing in CR 59 or case law interpreting that rule prevented 

the trial court from considering new evidence on reconsideration. Auer and Traster correctly 

characterize the trial court's ability to consider new evidence. The court, however, excluded 

Brain's supplemental declaration as a discovery sanction: Auer and Traster had not provided 

Brain's opinion as required by the discovery rules until long after the discovery cutoff. 

InKeck v. Collins, No. 90357~3, 2015 WL 5612829 (Sept. 24, 2015), the Supreme Court 

held that the trial court must consider the factors from Burnet, 131 Wn.2d at 497-98, on the 

record before striking untimely filed evidence submitted in response to a summary judgment 

motion. Keck, No. 90357-3,2015 WL 5612829 at *8. Our review of the trial court's decision is 

. for an abuse of discretion. ld. Only in their reply brief do Auer and Traster cite Burnet or argue 

that the trial court erred by excluding Brain's supplemental declaration as a discovery sanction. 
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Under Cowiche Canyon Conservancy, 118 Wn.2d at 809, Auer and Traster waived this claim of 

error by failing to raise it until their reply brief. 

C. Denial of Reconsideration 

Without Brain's supplemental declaration, any new evidence considered by the trial court 

did not change the analysis of the causation issue: nothing before the court on reconsideration 

showed that Auer and Traster would likely have prevailed or obtained a better result in the 

. underlying matter. With that, any claim of malpractice fails for lack of evidence to support the 

causation element, and reconsideration was unwarranted. Cf Martini, 178 Wn. App. at 164 

(reconsideration of summary judgment warranted where all the evidence before the court 

establishes a genuine issue of material fact). 

CONCLUSION 

We affirm the trial court's grant of summary judgment in favor of the lawyers on the 

malpractice and CPA claims. We also affirm the trial court's order striking Brain's supplemental 

declaration and its order denying reconsideration of the malpractice claim. On the cross-appeal, 

we affirm the trial coures denial of summary judgment dismissing the malpractice claim against 

Anderson Hunter, Leach, Jane Doe Leach, Gibbs and Knapp as time-barred, but reverse the trial 

court's denial of summary judgment dismissing the malpractice claim against Jane Doe Gibbs 

and Jane Doe Knapp on the same grounds. Accordingly, we remand for the trial court to enter an 

order granting summary judgment dismissing the malpractice claim against Jane Doe Gibbs and 
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Jane Doe Knapp as time-barred. 

A majority of the panel having determined that this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but will be filed for public record in accordance with RCW 

2.06.040, it is so ordered. 

_ _ ,_A .. C1~·--
.,A.C.J. 

We concur: 

~-:1 
. ,J. 
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Filed . 
Washington State 
Court of Appeals . 

Division Two 

· · January 12, 2016 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON . . 

DIVISION II 

RONALD AUER and JOHN TRASTER, 

Appellants/Cross Respondents, 

v. 

J. ROBERT LEACH and JANE DOE LEACH, 
his wife; CHRISTOPilER KNAPP and JANE 
DOE KNAPP, his wife; GEOFFREY GIBBS 
andJANEDOEGffiBS, his wife; ANDERSON 
HUNTER LAW FIRM, P.S., JNC.; . and 
SAFECO INSURANCE, 

Respondents/Cross Appellants. 

, No. 46105-6~II 

ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERATION· 
AND AMENDING OPINION 

The appellants filed a motion for reconsideration of the unpublished opinion filed on 

October 27,2015. After review, itis hereby. 

ORDERED that appellants' motion for reconsideration is denied; it is further 

ORDERED that the filed unpublished opinion is amended as follows: 
. . 
On page 26, lines 14 - 16, the following text is deleted: 

The court, however, excluded Brain,s supplemental declaration as a discovery 
sanction: Auer and Traster had not provided Brain's opinion as required by the 
discovery rules until long after the discovery cutoff. · 

On page 26, line 14, the following text is inserted in its place: 
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The court, however, excluded Brain's supplemental declaration as a discovery 
sanction: Auer and Traster had not provided Brain's opinion until they moved for 
reconsideration of the court's decision on summaryjudgment despite having all 
information necessary to provide that opinion with their response to the summary 
judgment motion. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Panel: Jj. Bjorgen, Lee, Sutton 

iDA TED this /2ft.., day of January, 2016. I 

We concur; 

L...;E,J. 



'Filed 
Washtn,gfon State 

· · · ·dtni.rt ·of Appeals · 
IN THE COURT OF APPEALS -OF THE STATE OF·WASHINGTftNsion Two 

DIVISlON II . .October 27, ~015 

.RONALD AUER and JOHNTRAST.ER, 

Appellants/Cross Respondents, 
UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

v.. 

1:, ROBERT .LEACH atld JANE DOE LEACH, 
his wif~; CHRISTOPHER ICNAPP and JANE 
·oaR KNAPP:, ·hls wife; ·aEORFREY GmBS 
.and.JANE DOE OIB]3S, his wif6; ANDERSON 
.HUNTER LAW' . ~ P.S., INC~~- :and 
.S:<\FECO JN'Sl,JRA,NCE~ 

Respondents/Cross App.ellartts. 

BJORGEN.~ A.C.J. -Ronald.Auer· and John !-raster sued the. Anderson. Hunter Law Firm 

P.S., l. Robert Leach, 1 Jane Do~. Leach, 'Geoffrey Gibb~, Jane ·noe .Gt.'bbs, 'Christopher Knapp, 

and Jane Doe 'Knapp (collectively lawyers2) alleging· legal malpractice and violation ·Of 

Wasb.i11~on''s Con5umer P.rote.ction Act' (CPA), .chapter 19:86 RCW~ The trial coUrt 'first denied 
... _ •• , ....... M ..... o'oOoOO~··· ••• '"'' , .................. , •••••• '' ···-·· ... ~ ................. - ........ ···-· 0 ·- 0 ••••• 000000 ............ 0 --········~···""'''" '' ••• ~ ••• 0 •••• 

ihe lawy~rs''· su.mmacy.juqgment:motioq seekingdis:u:rlssal.ofth~matpx:aqtice claim·a-s'fime~ · 
' . 

'barred 'Under·RCW -4.l6,080(2:~, Thetrial-court.then granted the lawyer:)." motion fat summary: 

judgment-on both the ma,I?tactice .ana CPA claims, detetriliniilg that Auer ·,and Trastt~r failed to 

xais.·e 'g(inuine :issues ·.of material :faQt o;n.,essential <;~tem~nts .o.f each. cl~im.~ After Auer. ·\md Traster . ' ' 

moved for reconsideration on the malpractice claim and filed a supplemental declaration by their 

1 Leacb i:s ·representation ofAuer and .Traster in ihe' underlying suit inv.o1ved 'in this appeal began . 
when :he wa$ in private practice. and ended with 'his -l;lppointment to an .open position on Division 
·One of th~ ·~ourt of Appeals~ · · · · · · · 

·'2 W:e .refer ·to. 'indiViduals ·~y 'name ·when ·discussing .claims pertaining only to them. 
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expert, Paul Bra1n, the trial court struck this declaration and denie~:reconsl.deration of .its :order 

dismissing· the malpractice· claim. 

A:uer and. Traster appeal, ar:~ng that the grantoh\;lllltl1ary judgment ·in favor ofthe 

.lawyers was imptqp.er, because ;genuine issues of tnateri~. fact exist as to whether the. lawyers' 

alleged ma~practice proximately ·caused. Auer and Trast~r their ir\iuries .and w.nether the lawyerS 

conuriitted. dec~ptive acts that affected the public interest. .Auer and Tl'aster also argue that the 

·trial oour.t erted .or abused.its discretion by refusing to consider the:tiew evidence offered on 

Teconsideration ·and ~y denying their motion for reconsideration. The :lawyers cross-appeal the. 

tri~. court's <ien:ial ofthefr sutn:m:ary judgrnr;ltlt motion. to dismiss the ma;1practice claim on 

grouri.ds o:f untimeliness·. 

We·.affinn ~the tri~l.com·t.!s :grant o.fsummary juclgment in favor of tlu~ lawyers on the 

malpractice and. CP kcla'irns. We also.affirm the trial. court's order striking Brain's suppletnenta:t 

declaration and its order·deliyin,g reconsideration ofits suminacy judgment order on the 

ma'p~actice c!ai:J:n. As to the crosS-l:1ppeal,j we affnm the.trial court's deui41 ~f sllDlnlary 

·-~ .. ·· ..................... _. ju4gm:ent-'dismissing·the:malpraotic.e olaun: agaiMt Atide:tson :Hmtel'~ teach,·:Jan:e Do.e Leach~: ·· · .. ··· · ·· ...... · ...... · ... · · 

;Gibbs. and Knapp as 't~me~barred . .fi:owey_e~. 'W~ reverse the· trial c.ourt?·s ·denial :otsummary 

juqgmeut dismis-sing· the nrnlpraotice .ciaim: .agOOD.stJane n.o·e :Gibbs and Jan¢ Do·e K»app ·11$ tim~· 

barred. Accerdin,gly7 -w.e affirm in'part, reverse :in p·art~ a:~d ·remand ::for the trial court to ehtet an 

·order :granting·-summ~ judgment.disinissi:qg·tbe m~1practice cilalln: against Jane Doe:Gi'bbs and 

Jane Doe Knapp. 

FACTS 

A.. The Underlying Lawsuit 

Jn 2003: •. Auer a,nd Tra8ter .purchased tWo lots to "construct upp.er .scaie -single family 
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r~s~dences, as well as·la~ge commer:cial.qua1ity shop structures."3 Clerk's Papers (CP) ,at 441. 

Auer wanted his c.ommercial shop to operate his business in; Tra5ter wanted ·.his for the pursuit .of 

·''various activities and hobbies," CP at 441. 

The agreements for the pJJtchase ru;ld sale .of :the lots each t~eguired the seller~ the estate of 

·Margaret Westland, to obtain .certain:permits and ~onstruct a ·driveway to the pro)?erlies within 

60 day$ of clos.in.g escrow. After dosing1 the estate began constructin,g that driveway. However't 
. . ' 

the 'estate failed .to obtain the. necessat;Y petrnits and the driveway did not conform. te the 

Snohomish Councy 'Code! causing :the c6unty to ·issue a. stop work ordet fotthe pr~ject. That · 

.order~ aiong with the lack :Of an ··~approv;ed :&.ccess .road~''· to the two p:ropertie.s:,. rendered the 

·properties. ineligible .for buildinifpenilits and ·disrupted Auer''s and 'Traster's plans. for the lots. 

Auer and Traster retained Leach and the Anderson. Hunter Law Finn to pursue legal 

claims .against "the We·st1and estate, :the tealtor who dtafted the pUrchase and sale ~gree:n;len~, ·and 

the realtor's employer. Auer and Traster.filed S:uit for breach of-contract against·those 

defendant$· 'in 2003 ,, 

---···-··· ·· ···-· · · · · · ............ ·Auer's 'ahd Traster.'s telationship·with Leach 'WM''a difficult t>ne; :Atter and Trast~t- ·· ............... __ .......... · · · 

frequently complained to. Chiist()pher knapp' .Anders·on Hunter's mana,pns-partner,. about 

percel:v.ed failures to communicate~ ta take :requested action, and to .dil~ge.ntly:purstte theit p:iaims, 

Knapp asstJred Auet and'Traster that Leach woUld do a hettetjob co.minuriicatin,g with them.and 

3 Traster apparently purchased both lots -l:lnd Auer tb.en.purchased..his from Traster. The lawyers 
:argue that this makes Auer Traster's assignee.and Jimits the liability ofthe. lawyers in the 
underlying suit, and consequently their liability. Because the lawyers give the issue only passing 
treatment, we 'do not address it. Habitat Watch v. '$kagitCou~ty> 155 Wn.2d 397,4161 :l.20 ·p.,3d · 
56 (2005){quot~g State v. Thomas, 1.50 Wn.2d 82:1, 868~69, 83~P.3d970(2004)). 

3. 
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:promised that he would monitor the ·situation. N ev:ertheless, Auer and Traster became 

·dissatisfied with K.na:pp':S .. tnonitoring ofLeach'.s work. 

'The :acrimony between Leach, Knapp, Auer, and Traster eventually caused Anderson . 

. . Ht.mter to try to end the attorney-client relationship. Knapp e-tnailed Leach, telling hi.In that 

·•![t]his client is very rude. I would Withdraw:~' ·CP at 470. Knapp also repeatedly told Auer ·alld 

. Trasterthat th~y might want to se~k representation th~ would work better .for them, ·but they 

refused. 

~y 2005:, the estate had ;filed :a motion for summary judgment. Leach recommended;fua:t 

. Auer and Tr!lSter vol'Qnt~n11y- ,dismiss the suit ·under CR 41 to avo:l.d swnm.azyjudgment and then 

.refile ·the claim as a new lawsuit. Auer and Traster.main'tain that Leach'.s.la:ck of preparation 

.necessitated the nonsuit, but th~y agreed to the plan. Accord.iD:gly,_ ·the o,tiginal ~uit was 

·dismissed and a new one. filed in 2006, 

.Effective March 1, 2008, the governor appointed Leach to an. ()pen seat on DiviSi011 One 

.ofthe :Washington ·State 'Com:t; of Appeals.. Ac~;<mlinglJ.~ ·teach wiibdrew Jroi:P. ~eprese;1,1ting 
. . 

.... ~-· -·-· _:_ ... · .... Au~ Jnid Ttastet; .. .How.~:v.et~ 'theytemained·:.A:ftdets\>n 1-Iunter•·s. clients· and >Geo'fftey'Gibb~~-- ··· ................ , ..... · .... ·· 

:another attorney fro~ the ;£irm, began representing-them. 

'Later in March~ Gibbs 'infonned Auer and T.raste:r tb:at:hls pretrial preparations had 

·uncovered a p.otential coi:lflict of:interest that complicated his representation of both ·of them.~ 

Auer and Traster told ·Gibbs :that they h~d alreatly discusse.d the potential c~nflict with Leach· E~n~ 

'had "come to an S;greement to "J:eso1ve'' it. CP .at-444. 

·4 The allegt!ld conflict of inteJ.~est arose from the .disparate size of Auer' s and '!raster, s. claims. 
Tra~ter claimed a sman.amount of damages related to inconveniences caused by the delay in . 

... · ... ..... ,getting the buJiding pennits. Auerd~imed similar damages p1u8 large business losses .. ·Gibbs. 
infonned Aue~ and Traster thatthe difference ili the value .. of.their claims created apoterttial 
'Conflict 'in deciding whether fo accept any possible settlement offet 
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Gibbs announced that Auer and Tra.ster ha<l failed to address his concerns and served a 

notice of withdrawal to tenninate 'his .. and Ander~on Hunter's r~presentation -of them. WhenAqer 

:and T.raster objected to the withdrawal, Gibbs filed a motion before the superior ·court, which 

· then granted the withdrawal 

Auer and Ttaster eventuallytetained.new counsel to represent the1n .. Gibbs had 

pr.eviously informed A.uer and Trasterth!lt, aftertaldng over representation of them for L.eacb, he 

. would ortlyneed to bill ~pproximately $50,000 in order to take the 11?-atterthtough. trial. Auex: 

:.and Traster's new counsel bi1led them approxi1nate1y $200,ooo·fortime spent preparing for,; and 

taking them. to, a: s·cb.edlile.d ·mediation. 

The mediation resulted .in a :settlement :between Au:et and Ttaster and the :defendants in 

theunderlyin,g suit. Although .Auer and Trasterva1ueq:their claims as worth ov~r $8;000;000, 

they1·eceiv.ed.on~y $500~000 in. the settle.urent and a construction easement :so that :they-could .get 

a p.ennit and complete ·the road required by "th~ purchase and ·sale agreentent . .Auer maintains 

th~t 'he apq 'T:rastex l;lettledbecause the pJ.:otr.acted f~garbattle cf!,usea by the defendantS.~·1~ck; of; 

~-· ··· ·· ...... · .. ·· · -... · diligence had ·drained. thett1.bfihe financiall'eS()urc·enxe.cessary to uontinue··t-o assert their 'Cla:inlS~ .... ·· ·· ... ··· · ·- · · · · 

B. The Lawsuit Agail!St the Lawyers 

On ·February 14l 2011,1 .Auer and Tra·stet :appeared .Pro se ~d fi:leQ. sum1non.ses and a 

com:plamt .jn .snohomish :County ·S'q.J?erlor .Co:w::t.. Thes.e namedAnderson.Htinter:; teach artd.bis 
. . ' ' . 

wife, Gibbs· and .his ·wife, and ~app and. his w.ife. ~,defendants. 

The ·complaint~s .first cause .of action was .malpractice. Auer ·and Traster alleged: 

That the 'Said Defendants fa11ed tQ fully adVi$e Plaintiffs· oftluiir ·rights and 
apprqpriate tactics and .strategy, :firlled "to diligently :pursue. the litigation, had 
.undtscl0sed conflicts of interest, serv:ed their own interest at the ·e~pense .of the 
.Plaintiffs, failed to pursue n.ecess~ 41s:cove:ry, failed to :prepare the case for trial, . . .. 
necessitated·dismissal:ofthe 2003 case anq refl1i~g ox the 2006. case, then withdrew 
.from th.e '2006 case. in 2008 .as trial approached, :made multiple ·misrepresentations 
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:to· Plaintiffs and cialmed a wrongfu:lly asserted conflict of interest between the .two 
Plaintiffs ·herein a~ justification for withdrawal. That Defendants refused to 
.disgorge payments wrongfully :received and Plaintj.ffs were impaired in retaining 
replac.ement counsel .and .incurred additional litigation expenses as a consequence 
of the withdrawal of said Defendants. · 

CP at..rt33. 

The complaint's second cause of action was forv-iol~l.tion of the .CPA, Auer and Traster . 

.alleged: 

That the sai<i Defendants' ·conduct set forth above was unfair and deceptive• 
within the.m.eamng of the ,conswner Protection Act, implicated the entreptenetrria1 
aspects of the practice .of law, ,is likely to be repeated, . .and constitute.d.business 
practices ofthe Defendants. 

'Ci? at.1134. 

In .April20.1l., At~.er and Traster retained new counsel and on A,pdl26 serv~d the 

summonses, complaint,. notice. of-appearance, and ·the superior·court case summary printout .on 

Anderson Hunter, Leach, Gibbs •. and Knapp. Howevex:, the summonses and the: notice of 

.appearance were nrista.k:~rily. captioned fQr Klng,County Supenor'Court, The :superiot court cas~ 
. ' 

.... ~ ................. · · ·su:trifn:aey·'showed the-ncti.o:rra:s filed if!: 'Snoho-roish·&u:nty: ... ·On: .A:pril29; due t()·:~trimpendll:\g -··-······· .---···~·-·-· · ---·· · 
. . 

'flched.u1ed. vacation, Auer1S· and Trastee$ :col.'!llsel.filed a, notict;:· of unav~~l~hilhy listing the 

·snohom.~sh ·Coun:W cause ttumber .of AileJ:'··s and Trastei~s acti.on. s~rvea. ... o:n the defendants. 

The la"'fers ser:ved a speciahiotice .ofappearance captioned for'Snol1onrish Coun~· 

Sup.erior•Court'on May 4, .20:1.1 •. FI;uiher, the 'lawyers·' COtlllSel·served a n¢tlce of. wjtbdrawal :and 

subsiitution .captioned for Snohomish County Supedor·Court on the ·parties and filed it in the · 

Snohomis~ Coun~y ·Superior Court. 

In early 11.llle 2011, ·the lawyers filed. a motion to dismiss the action; ·They. alleged that 

Auer and 'Tra8ter 1iac:i tailed to. prqper'y setVe·ihem :With process, warrantirtg iiismiss.afun<ier .. C.R. 

6 
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12(b)( 4) and (5). :Specifically~ the lawyers contended that Anderson Hunter, ;Gibbst ·and Knapp 

had never ·been served with a ~snohomi.sh ·county summons as required to complete . 

commencement of'the action and that Leach and the three JaneDo.e defendants had .never been 

served with any process at all, 

On .June 16, 2011, the lawyer~' counsel acc¢pted setv:ice· of a summons and complaint oi'i. 

1:>ffhalfof~ach and-his wif~. that .summons listed Snohomish County-as the action's venue. 

With the .service of a Snohomish :County .summons on Leach and hls wife, .the lawYers · 

struck :their :original motion -to dismiss and filed a .motion fot sum.rnaryjudw:nent seeking 

dis.mis~al ofth.e.ma\practice ·claim ·as :tim.e.:hf!lTed ~derl~:CW 4..1'6.080{2;). The l~wyers ~gued 

'that the s'Uininonses served on. And~rson Huntet, Gibbs, .an.d Knapp began commencement of an -

.action .in King County rather than :completed commencement of the. action in :snohomish County~ 

They contended that the Snohomish Co11ilty action was·. never fully conilnenced as required by . 

RCW 4.16.170·until serVice· ofth.e summonses on Leach and his wife, which occurred outside 

'both the three-year .statute o.f'lumtations ~eJ.leraliY; appJ.i~!lbX~ t9 tm:t clajms and .the 90~:daytcillin,g 

... , ............... · ·· -·period initiated~yfue· .. fil~g of the .cotnplaint"und.er"RCW 4.16,170~ · · .. · .. ·· - -- .... .. .. · .. · ·· · · 

'The trial court 'denied ·the lawyers' surnma.cy Judgment motion requesting. dismissru of the 

·nialpl.'actioe ·clal.m as ·iime~barre4" :xew.;omngtbat the slltnm.onses :sub.stantially· complie.d with the. 

gevet.iling ·roles· ·and·that the failure to correct~}' identify the court ·was an atnehdable defect. 

Because the. sumrno.nses serv.etl their purposes, namely notifying the lawyers ofthe deadline :to 

answet .Auer':s :and Traster's .complaint and of the consequences for :failing to do so, the trial 

.court fo'uii.d that th.e defe.ct in the slimi.nons.es ·did not prejudic.e the lawyerS. ·Giv.en the 'lack.of 

prejudic.e, the trial court granted Auer and Trast~t: leave to amend the S'\.llm.l10nses ·to ·con.ectly 

7 
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:identify Snohomish Co~nty, ·rather t~an King Councy, as the court where they would -litigate the 

.action. 

·th~ lav.yers then mo:ved for summaryjudgment on both Auer;·S .and Traster's cla'ims, 

.contending tMtno _genuine issues ofma.t~rial fact .existed on at least two ·ofthe elements ofleg~l 

::trialpractioe: the breach of a legal duty and .causation. The lawyers :also maiiltained that no 

,genq~ne jssu.es of :material :fact existed on :at least three of the elements oftlte CP.A clr;tlm~ that . 

tb.eit acts had occ:urred in trade or .coiPIUerce., tnat their acts impacted t~e public- ·interest, artd that 

their acts had been unfair. 

Auet and Trast~r responded by sulnnitti,ng .!ldd1tional.evidence·thatth~y ciai;med showed 

the existence of.genuine issues of'material fact, including,a. declaration ·by their ex..P,·ett, ·Paul 

Brain. A:fter.reciting-th.e elements ·of a :legal malpractice claim, Brain stated that be asswned the 
·' 

existence of anattdrney ... client relationship 'that would cr.eate. a duzy 'ofcar~. but that"[ c]a:usation 

ma,y not be a proper subject for [hisl opiriion.~' CP at 600. Brafu :then opined that the lawyers. 

haCl breached their ·duty 9f care by pU.r$U:iD.g l<:gal :rem:edie$ rather thap._ eqt1itahl¢ ·ones~ ~iven 

..... - .... -· ·~·· ·· · ~-· -.. :A'uer' s ·md'Ttaster~:s ;gbnlFrwith tl,le suit·· Bta.in: also l'ledlnred:that'the 'laW)ters :h:a'<l breached their··· -·-·· · ·· ................ · .. 

·du~ ·o~ ·care:~by faifrng to. dil~entlr :pursue .Aueri.:s and 'Eraster·' s :interests, ·faillng·to engage in 

fune'y discovecy, ·ap.d recommendmg t~at Auer ro)U 'Xraster'take a. nuus\lit to ·avoid SUIIlUlary 

judgment. F'maliy, 'Brain opined that Gibbs' :proffered reasons for withdrawitl.i?; as ·aottnsel wete 

pretextual. 

The trial :court granted the lawyers' motionfouum~ judgment on both of Auer''s and 

Traster's claims. ThoU;gh.finding that Brain's declaration raised genuine issues of material fact 

abo~ s~v.el;al br~aches..ofcclpty by the J!lwye:r~. the tria1-c.ourt found no evidenc¢ 'that mdicated or 

.slipporteci' an 'ihfeten6e tliai'anybrea6h.,caused Auer's. ·and '!raster's injuries. S.pecificali,y, the 
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trial Qourt detenn1ned that Auer and Tra8ter had failed to create a genuine. i.ssue of material fact 

regarclir\g whether thf(y wquld have succeeded in the underlying, action absent the alleged . 

malpractice. The trial court granted. the motion for summary juqgment .on the CPA claim after 

detent.Uning th,at A.uer ·and Traster had failed to establish that :the withdrawal had affected the 

. public interest. 

A.uer and Traster lnoved for reconsideration und,er CR 59(a)(l), (7)-(~) on .the . . 
malpractice claim~ submitting new evidence in conjunction with tl1at ~otion. One· ofthese neW' 

,piect;s of e;v,idence was a suppleme;ntal declaration from:Brain. 1n it Brain stated that ·"[~]he fact 

that [he] did·not aeldress.causation in. [li:is] previous declaration only r~present[ed] the fact that 

[he] was not asked to offer an .opinion oil causation in that dectaratio:n;n CP at· 321. · Brain then: 

.declared that he uwould draw .a direct and proximate -causa11ink "between the .. lawyers, alleged 

n~gligence .and the dama;g¢s A~er .and Traster .suffered. :CP .at .321-22. 

The lawyers :moved to strike Brain::'s supplemental declaration. ApplyingtheBurnef 

Ja:9tor~·, the ·i;cial.co~~ found that :(1). Brain'~ s~at~w.ent that 'h!' :im<t: np.t been aslc~d to opine. about 
. . 

·--····+··-.... --.. -· · · -·.caus.ation in his: first' declaration reflected ;a_ tactical or strategic decision.t<:i withhold his Qpinion 

until trial, (2) the ·w:ill.iUl decision .to· withholdJ3rain ':s :oJ?fuion prejudiced the defendants.; trial 

preparation, :an:cf-(3) no l~sser sanction wotild vindi¢at~ the pu:woses df discovery. Consequentiy, 
.. 

the trial court granted. ·the 1awyers''.motion and refused· to .consider Brairi.'s ;supplemental 

declaration with Auet's and Traster':s ;motion for reconsideration. Given ·the exclusion of Brain~ s 

.supplemental declaration, the tria:l com:t denied.reconsidetation. 

·!i .Su:rn.e.t v • .Spo?r:a.ne Ambulance; 13.1 Wn.2d 484~ ·497--9.8., 93.3 P .2d 1036 :(1997). 
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Auer and Traster appeal the order granting summary judgment and the order denying 

reconsideration. The lawyers cr.oss. appeal the order denying them summary judgment on the 

ma~ptactice claim 'based on the aileged insufficient service .of process. 

ANALYSIS 

1. SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

A. Applicable Legal Princi12les 

We r.eview a :trial court~s decision to grant .or deny a motion for summary judgment de 

.no:vo . . La.key v . .P11get Sound Energy.,, Inc;.,1 176 Wp..~M 909, 922~ .296 P.3d 860 (201.3) .. ·w~ 

petfonil. the .. same.. mq~ as the trial cour.t .and may affmn a trial ·.court's :etder on :stunmary 

ju4gment·on any ground S\l:pported by :the 'record. Lakey~ 1'76 Wn.2d at922:;. fVqshburn v; ·Ci.ty of 

Feder(J;l :way, 178 Wtt.2.d 7.3.2, 7.53 n:9, 3l0 P .. 3d :1.275 (2013); We ·view the evidence~ :and all 

:reasonable inference~ allowed by that evident~, in the light most favorable to the .nonmov.~trg 

.Party when reviewing ·~.n ord.e~; of StJUllPacyjuQ.grnent. Lakey, 176 Wn:2d at. 922, 'Summary 

judgment.is apprqpria:te where "there is no .genuine issue as to any'material fact' 
' . 

-· ........ · .... ·-·-· · · .. ~d: ~ :. ·:th.~·~~~s j;~I~-:~titi~d"t~·-a'Ju.cism~~i~~· ;~·~atie~ ·!oft~;~;~ ·:cR. ~5:6{~). · :~,~i ~at~ri~i- · · .. ·-· ............ · · · · .... . 

:fact is <lU~ qpon whioh:tlie. outcom~ ofth~ l~tigadon :<iepen.ds/~, :In r¢ -E$tate: of Black, 1 S-3 ·wn.2d. 
' . 

152,.160~ 102 P.3d 796(2004~ (quotin,gBalise·v. Underwood, :62Wn.2d 195·, 199~ 3.81 ·P.2d.96'6 

-(1963)), 

;"Sutntn~ judgment 'is subject to ·a bur<len~shifting scheme.n Ranger Ins. Co; ·v; Pierce 

County, 1.64 Wn.2d s4s;, 552, 192 P.2d 886 (2008). The party moving for sumnlhry judgment. 

"heat$ theiriitial'burden.ofshoWing the. absence of an issue of material .fact.'" Young v, l(ey 

Pharm~ .• Inc;, 112 Wn.2d.216, 225, 770 .P.2d 182 {1989). A defendant moving fo:r summary 

ju<lgmentmay show·the absence of an -issue of material fact l>Y pointing :out the. 'lack of evidence 

10 



supportin~ an .e$sentia1 .element oftbe plaintiff'·s case. Young. 112 Wn.2d at 225 .•. 225 .n.l 

(quoting Celotex Cop. :v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322;106 S. Ct. 2548., . .9:1 L. Ed. '2d 265 (19.86)). 

If the defendant sucq:essftiliy shows the lack of support for an essential element of the_plaintiff's . 

. claim, ·the plaintiff must produce ~vidence that raises .a genuine issue of material fact or show 

w~y further discovery is warranted; the plaintiffs failure to do so .entitles tbe defendant to 

judgment as a matter .of1a,w; See Young, 112. Wn.2d ·at 225"26., 226 .n.2 (quoting ·Celotex, 4 77 

·u.s. a;t.33.2n.3 (Brennan~ J . ., ·dissen~g)) . 

. B. ·The Cross Appeal:.Whetherthe Malpractice Claim.is Time-.Barred 

· The ·tavryers cross fl.ppe~l Ii:u:; trial court':s .denial of .their motion for :SUl'IJ:01azyJudgm,ent to 

dismiss the malpractice claim, arguing that Atier and Ttaster failed to timely. commence 'it. First, 

they contend that And,erson Hunter,"Oibbs, and Knapp were served with a summons ~t 

•Commenced an action in King County rather than th~ correct county .of Snohomish. Second, tij.~y 

claim that the :Snohomish County. action was :not properly comn1ence.d 'I.U1til Auer and Traster · 

::s~rv~d. a summons on Leach !Uld his wife, t"jxne.::ban:ing the malpra~tice. claim against all 

· · ...... -..... · ..... · · · defendants: The laWYers:atso ·argue that ·the ·trial-court. erred by refusing to· o:r.c:fer summary 

judgment· on the malpractice daim with re~J?ect'to) ane Doe Gibbs and. J'ane.L>.oe .Knapp .. becaus·e. 

they.were :never served with any proces$. We a,gree that the trial court ·eued "by not-dismissing 

·the malpractice claim against Jane Doe· Gibb's and J alie .Doe .Knapp~ but affinti. . .the ·order denjiing· 
. ' 

summary judgment on thes.e grounds with respect :to Anderson Hunter, Leach, Jane Doe Leach, 

Gibbs, and Knapp. 

1. Applicable LegafPrinciples 

Proper semce of process has both constitutional and statutory di.mensions. Scanlan· v. 

Townsend; 181 Wn.2d 838, 847, .336 P :3d lt55".(2014). ·The nonconstitutionat dimension, at 

11 
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issue here, is governed by both statute and court niles. RCW 4.1.6.170; ch~pter4.2·8 RCW; CR 

.3"5. We r.eview the.mearurtg·of.statutes artd court.rules de nov.o. Dep~t o[Ecology.v .. "Campbe.ll. 

.& Gwinn, LLC, 146 Wn.2d l, 9-10, 43 P .3d 4 (2002) (statute); see .state v. Chliom, 162 Wn.2d 

·451., 45"8, 173 P .3d .234 {2007) "(court rules). 

Generally .a plaintiff must commence an. ac~ion to recover damages to .personal prqper.ty 

or for perso:naJ. injury within thr.ee yeii:rs or the claim is"barred.6 RCW·4.16:080(2); Brown v, 

'Vail1 169 Wn.2d318, 328., 237.P.3d263 (201Q). To commence a civ.il"actlon;, the plaintiff must. 

either (1) file the complaint w:ith the supedot: court or (2) serv.e .a copy of the summons. and 

· cornpla1nt on the defend.ant, ·CR :3. Filing the comp1a:lnt or serving the summons and compl'lmt 

tolls, for purpose.s .of commenCing the action;, the .statute oflimitations for 90 days, RCW 

4.16.170. :r. During tlu~t 9.0-day period the plaintiff must .either.( 1) :file the complaint if he or she 

.. first served a ·summons and ·Cotnplaint or (2). serve a sw:nmons ·and com,plaint if he or she first 

'filed the complaint. RCW :4.16.170. If the plaintiff :fails to both file the complaint and -setv.e a 

.:sunun9:P.S a.t;1d. complainfwithi.n. that90~:dayp~ripq, the action is not. deemed commenced for 

~-··-····· · -····· -;· ·· purposes··o.fto11h~g th~ ·Staiute::oflirnitations: RCW 4:t6.170;· By fh<rexplicitterms .ofRCW········· ··· ··· ·-··· ·· ·· · ·· ······· · · 

·6 .CPA claims are exempt from. this general rtile .and ·instead must be col'iltilenced within four 
. years. .R:CW Ht 86..120~ 

7-RCW 4.16.170 reads: 
For the purposes Qf tolling any· statl,lte :of limitation:; an· ~ction shall be deemed. 
comtil.enc.ied when the co~plaint is .filed .or summons is served whichever occurs. 
first. If service has not been had on .the· defendant 'prior to the filing of the 
·complaint, the plaintiff shall cause one or more of the defendants "to be served. 
personally, or commence serVic.e by .Publication within ninety day.s from the c4tte . 
. of ft.ting the -complaint If the action is commenced by service on l-:>ne or more of 
the defendants or by publication, the plaintiff shall file the summons and. complaint 
within ninety days from the date of service. If following se~ice, the .complaint is 

· · · · ·· · nQt so :filed, 'or following filing, service is. not so :made~ the action shall be· deemed 
.to not have been commenced forpw:poses ·Of tolling the .. statute. of limitations, 
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4.16.170, ·serving :any :one ofmultipll;} defendants tolfs the· statute of Hmitations ~gainst all the 

defendants. Sidis v .. Br.odie/Dohrmann, Ina., 1.17 Wn.2d -325, 329, 81:5 P.2d 781 {1.991). 

B:owe:ver~ plaintiffs m~st still proceed with thefr cases in :a timely manner .and must serve a 

· ·defendant in .order to proceed with the·aotion against that-defendant.. Sidis, 117 Wn.2d.at 329 .. 30. 

CR 4 governs the.form and content of a sUllUlions. ,Quality Rock.Prods., ln.c. v .. Thurston 

Cpunty, 126 Wn .. App· .. ~so, 264, 108 P.3d 805 {2005) (citing'CR 4(a) and (b)). It provides, 1,1.8 . 

r¢leva:ilt to the lawyers• cross appeah 

{b) Summons .. 
(1) Cort1elits. The sttmtnons'for:personal·servic.e.shall coti.taim 
{i) fhe title of the cause~ specifyin,g the name of th~ court in which the 'action 

is brought, the name of the county des:lgnated~y ;the pla:1ntiff:as the :place o.ftrt~l,. 
and the names of.thepartiesto the action, plaintiff·and defendant; 

(ii) a direction to the defendant summoning the. defendant to serve a .copy· 
6fthe defendanf~s defense. within 'a time stated in the summons:; .[and] · 

Oil) a notice that, 1n case o.f fa.ilur.e so to do, judgment will be rendered 
.against the ·defendant by default. It shall be ·s~gned and ·dated by .the plaintiff, or the 
plmntiff'.s .attorney~ with the addition ·of:the plaintiff's:post-offlce address, at which 
the papers In the action may be .served on him by ·mail. 

' . 

Werevi.ewthe'suffid.e~ ofserv1ce de.no:vo:. Streeter-PY,bdaht.v; Nguyet Hujmlt..) 1.5.7 Wn. App. 

-40&., 4l'Z, :236 P...3d·986 {201 0). The plaintiff beats the burden ;(:If making ·a :prima facie ·case of 

-sufficient service. of:process. Streeter~.Dybda#l, .151 Wn. App.. dt·412 .. 

2. The Nature. of·the Summons ·Serve.d on A11dersop. :Uunter, 'Gibb~, ·and Kna;pp 

If the lawyers· ate :c<;>rrect that the ·summonses. should be deem·.ed, King· County 

·:summonses, ·then .Auer and Traster failed to complete commencement of the Snohomish County 

:action .. Xf.Auer anci.l;taster ax;~ correct ·fuat the .summo.n~es were defective Snoho.mlsh County 

summonses, then they'oompleted' .commencement of the :snohomiSh County action if they 

substantially con1pli~d with~~ .rules and st~tutes gov.erni_Qg: se~ice. ofprocess~ W.e hold. fo~ 
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thre~ reasons that th~ summonses were defective Snohomish·Gounty summonses and then tum to 

. whether they nonetheless substantially complied with governing standards. 

First, as a general matter, "the. law favors the resolution oflegitimate disputes bro~ght 

before the court rather than leaving parties without a ·remedy." In ;re Estat~ of Palucai, 61 Wn . 

.App. 412, 416, .810 p ~~d .970 (199.1 ). This l~gal;preferencC;nn~y only be sel'Ved by viewing the 

$U1P.lJ].0:1J.Se$ as cpmpleting the .c!)nun(Jncem.ent of the S:u.ohomish cCo.unty actio~ although 

·defectively. Doing otherwise would bar Auer and Traster frpm bringing their claims before the 

.court. Paluoci; :61 Wn .. App. at 416. . 

:Secona1 and more importantly,; the lavryers' ;argument .run$ co:ntr~ry to ·~'the civil .niles• 

·emphasis thafsti~stance tnu:nps formality • ., Quality Rock Pr.ods., .126'Wn. App. at 265. The. 

iawyers ask us to elevate the form ofthe caption ofth~ .summonses, the obvious result .of·~ 

.sorlvener~s ettor~·over its actual :function. That funcpQn is. readily discemable from the 

.documents sel'V~d w.ith the. s'illnmons': a .cotnplaint which .made clear .that venue was proper only 

1n Sno~o;mish Co~ty :ap.d' a :S.up.eiior.court. case sl;lll'll,Uary showi,ng that th~ action was fil.ed. it:): . . . 

-: ·· ·- ...................... Snohti.m.i:s'h 'Ct>mrty: "Til~ ;S\.lnltndnses·~sewed ·hett:rwet¢ plainly ·associated·With tbe aotion:alteady· ··· ......... .. 

. filedm.:Snohoinlsh· County. Th~ scrivener's error in the :caption :c.ould.not .hav.e ·.reasonably .led 

the 1awy.ers tc,> b.elieve·that the &ummons.es. were for 'SOm~ ®know:n·&cti.on. proceeding 1n Kin.g .. 
County Superior Court. 

Thir~ ·s.ervice of a :summons o~y commences an action unqer RC'W-4:28.:020, thereby 

. initially inyoki~:~,g the jurisdiction .in th~trial court named in the summons, when ·servi¢~ oocu;rs 

before the plaintiff files the complaint w;ith the. court. Otherwise, it is the .filing .of the ·complaint: 

that invoke$ the trial c.ourt';s jurjsdiction, RCW 4.28;020. A summons that commen.ces an action 

. . " . woulcl:not have a' cause ti.\unb.ei be·cause it is only when a complamt is filed Witb. ·.the cow:t thaf a . 
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caus~ receives a number, C.f, .K.I'amer v; J.L Case .Ufg . .Co., 62 Wn. App. 544, '548, 8:15 P .. 2d 798 

-(1991) .. The strtmnonses served.on Anderspn Hunter, Gibbs, .and Knapp a11 contained a cause 

·number, specifically the one assigned to the Snohomish County action, These su.mm.onses could 

not have .commenced an action ·already commenced. They therefore did not. act to .confer 

jurisdiction oil the King County Sup.erioi· Court. F.or these three:reasohs., the summonses sel'Ved 

·OU. Anderso~ B.unter, ·Gibbs, and Knapp were defective summonses .for 'Snohomish Coun1:y 

·Superior Court. 

3. Substantial ·Compliance and Aril.enda:bility of the Summonses Served on Anderson 
HlPlt~, Gibbs, and .Kn~pp 

Having detenninei:l that the. summotts'es served on. Anderson Hunter, Gibbs, an·d Knapp 

were defective Snohomish 'County summonses, we now exa.triine whether the summonses· 

'Substantialiy ·complied wifu the .relevant ~'l,'iles and statutes and Whether the defect in the :~aptiOU 

. was amendable. we: hold that the ·summonses substantially .complied with the rules and statutes 

,governing service and that any defect,didnotpreJudi.c'ethe lawyers, maldn.gthedefect 

amendable .. 

·Thexequirements as 'to the forril ofa stunmons 1aid out iri. CR 4 .ensui·e·that fhe .summons 

tO.. advise the defendant ofthe cansequences of failing·to do so.···~ Quality Rodk Prods., 126 Wn, 

AJJP· ·at 264 (guotin~ Sprincin.King.St .. Partners v. Sound Conditioning Club., Inc.> 84 Wn . .Ap~~ 

56; 60, 92'5 .p .2d 217 (1996)). :Citing these purpqs.es, Washington's Sl.lpreme .Court has held. that 

4"[a]ny summons ... which defmitely and certainly gj:v.es notice of't~ese things must be held .a 

substantia1, hence .a sufficient, .compliance. with that form. w ·Codd v. ·Westchester Fire Ins. Co •. , 

.14 ·wn.2d 600, 605, 128 P.2d 968 (1942) (quoting Spokane M~rch .. A.s.s~n v. Ac<>rd,-99 Wash. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . 

674,.170 P. 3.29, :8.A.L.R. 8.35 (1918)). 

lS 



Both. court .rule8 and ,statutory authoritr9 permit the amendment of defective, but 

substantially .. com,pliartt1 ptoces~. These.amendments are penni~sible "so long. as the defendant is 

not preJudiced.'' .Sammamish Pointe Homeowners Ass 'n v. Samm4mish Pointe LLC, 116 Wn .. 

App. 117, l24, '64 P :~d 656 (2003). If the defect is ame11.dable, the trial court should permit the 

amendment, and den,y any:moti0n seeking dismissal of the dai.tlls based on the defect, so 1on~ as 
. . 

the plaintiffmoves to amend. In re.Mm•riage o[NJprri~on1 :26 Wn. App. 571~ 573.-7:$, 613 .P.2d 

.557 '(19.80) .. 

The ·summonses s.erved oil Anderson frunter, Gibbs, and iCn~pp substantiall;y complied 

with .their-purpose,, The s'Qlnnmnses infonned th~ defendants of the time ,prescribed by law to 

answer and ihe consequences ·ofa :defaUlt. .Any defect in :the sUJillnonses did not prejudice the 

·J~wyers. Th~ complaint not orily·specifled that Auer and Tr.aster had .:fileci suit in ·Snohomish 
' . . 

·County~ b:ut.its factual allegations .make clea:r that no venue .other than Snohomish County was 

,proper. The superior· coi.U:t case sum1nary also oonfume.d that :~te action was filed.in Snohomish 

. ··- .... - ............. g···· ........... ~~··· .......... i.. . •• " ................ • ...................................... - .. ---.--............. - ••••.•• ·--..................... " ...................................... ---· .. ~· ........... , .................. .. 

· CR 400 pr.o\llde~ that 
At any:tinte ln its :Oisc:r.e.tion .arid up.on suo~ tenns· ·as 1t de.ems just, tb.e. · 

.court may allow :any process ,or proof of serY.ice .fueteof to b~ .an1ended, UJ:iles.s it 
oeleailY. a:ppears that :material prej:udiqe woul4 :r~su;lt to t}le ~s:ub.stantiai ·l{ghts of th~ 
party a~alnst:wbom the.:process:issued.. 

9 RCW 4..32.250 provides that 
A notice. or other paper·is valid and effectual though the title ofthe action in which. 
it .is made is omitted, or it is defective either in .respect to the court or parti~s, if it 
.inteUig.ently.refers 1o such action or ,proceedings:vancl' in furtheranc·e·of justice upon. 
proper .terms; any oth~r detect or ·e11:or in . .any notice or other p~per or proceeding 
may be amended by the oourt, and any mischance, omission or defect relieved 
within. on.e year ther¢afl:er; .and the court ·.may enlar.ge or extend the ihne, for good 
cause;shown, within-whlcb by statute ,any:act is to be done, proceeding·h~d o.t:taken, 

. . . . . . . _notice or paper filed or served, ·or ma:.y., on .S'ij.ch. tenns as are just, p.~rmit the ·same 
to b.e done or supplied.a:fter:the time therefor.has expired. 
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'Cmmty. The lawyers appearedpro se in Snohomish County after receiving the summonses. 

'When they retained an attorney, he appeared there. as well. Most im,portantly, the lawyers timely 

filed answers. to the complaint filed.in Snohomish Co.unty.S.uperior·Court. As was ,prop.er, Au~r 

.and Traster moved to amend the summonses. 

The .la"")'ets claim that tbe trial court erred by allowing an amendment to the :summoiis.es, 
. . 

'because proper sumtnOU$eS were already on :file with the. court and Auer and !taster did not 

·setv.e those summonses., CR S.(d)(l.) requires.~ in effec~ .that plaintiffs must file ·the summons and 

complaint 'sm;ved m accordance with ·CR. 4 with the :court. We have held that the summons .filed 

need not be lden;tlca:l to :the·one served andth~tt'h~ plaintiff' complies with RCW 4.16.:170 by 

:fliing a s'ilminons ·~~substantially identical" to 'the one served. Nearing v. Golden State .Foods 

Corp., 52 Wn . .App. 748,752,764 P.2d242(.1988),. The unamended sumn1onsesherewere 

. .substantiatlyid.entica1'to :the .ones on 'file with the co'l.trt.: th~y had ·the same case name, cause .. 

. number, and parties. 'More importantly, they had identical response times and contained 

idepticallanguage. about the effect of a default;. 'th~ :S,UJ,l;lil),OruleS .served :by A\,ler and Traster 

-·- --- .... · ·- -· ·· · .. · ... complied with :CR .5(tl,}(1). For:an-.of'these reasorts;· we hold fhat'tbe trial·cburt did not err by 

·de11ying- the ·summru.y Judgment motion to dism:iss ~uer1·s,. and Trastei':s claims again&i Anderson 

Hunter., Knapp, and Gibbs ·due ·to untimely '.coliU1.1ence~nt,. ,Uctr.#sotr, .26 Wn, App .. ~;~.t 513-75., 
. . 

· 4. ·'Sel'Vice :on :Leach ·and Jane. Do~ .Leach. 

Auer and Tr~ster ·servecl' Leach and Jane Doe Leach with a $\.unmons on June i6. 20'11.. 

That .summorts prQperly listed Snohomish ·'County .as the :action•·s ·venu:e, but was sertred. outside 

the 90-day'tolling period .initiated. by the .filing .ef the: com,plaint under RCW 4.16.170. The 

lawyers· argue that the Sn,ohomish County acvon was not pr.qpedy commenced "tJD.til this 

17 
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summons was served .on Leach and .Jane Doe Leach and that this time~ barred the malpractice 

,claim against all defendants .. 

This argument fails under Sidis. That decision.held that·under RCW 4.1Q.l70, servlri,g . 

. any one ·of multiple defendants tolls. the statute oflim.itafions .against all the defendants~ subject 

to the restriction that a defendant must in fact be served befor.e the action .may proceed against 

tbat·clefendant, Sidis~ ·117 Wn.2d at 329-JO . .As held ~bove:, Anderson Ilunter, Gib:Ps, an,d 

Knapp were ·served on Apti126, 2011 in compliance. with CR S(d)(l), well within.90 days of 

.D.lingthe complaint. Leacl:iartdJane Doe teach were serv.ed.inJune 201.:1., before Auer and 

T:raster·p.roceeded against 'them. Thus? un:der Sidi$.,· Auer and Traster properly corm:nenced the.it: 

action~against..Andetson Hunter, Leach, Jane Do.e Leach, Gibbs and Knapp .. 

.5. Service on Jane Doe Gibbs and. Jane DoeKn~pp . 

No :affidavit o.f service .or :any other evidence shows serV,ice of pl'ocess on Jane Doe Gibbs 

or Jane Doe Knapp. Under Siilis, 117 Wn.2d at 329-30,, a defendant must be served atsome 

·point. to :maintain an actiou; against her. l'h~refo.r(l~ we .reverse the. o:rder .of summaryjqdgm.ent as 
I 

·····far as it·demetl'Jl\ne·'Doe1Cnapp antlJ:a.tie Doe'Gibbs·dismis-sal":of:Auer*·s and Ttastet1·s· ··· ................. · ··· ·· ·· ··· ···-·· ........ . 

·malpractice daim.as time-barred. We remand :tor·the. trial court·to .enter an or.der granting, 

·SU1r),lnazyj'u4gment disrnissmg".the malpractice. clalin. agamst Jane :Ooe Gibbs and J.ane Doe 

Knapp on 'those grounds. 

Auer and Traster argue that the trial caurt erred ~y dismiss~g their malpractice clliim .on 

summaryjudgmen(because·(l)the trial cour.t applied an incorrect evidentiary standard when.it 

-required expert testimony ·on causation to survive the· motion fot sununa:ry judgment and .(2) they 

lS 
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offered evidence that created .genuine issues of material fact as to whether· the lawyers~ 

malpractice proXimately caused Auer"s and 'Traster,s injuries.10 We disagree . .n 

1. Applicable Legal Principles 

· A plaintiff mu.st show .four elements to succeed on a .claim oflegal malpractice: 

(1) the existence of .an attorney .. client 1·elationship givh.lg ·rise to :a duo/ ·of 
care on the part of the lawyer; (2) a:h aot ot omission breaching that duty; (3) i:lamage 
:to the client; and (4) the breach of duty must have been :a pl'oximate cause of the 
damages to the client. 

Nielson ·v, EisenhDwer & Carlson, 100 W.n... App. 584,,. 58.9, 999 P..2d·42 {2000), . . 

Proximate cause provides "the. nexus between ·breacn of duty and resulti~g'injury;',. :Estep · 

I . v,Jfamilton., 148 Wn . .App. 246, 2;56,, :201 P.3d 331 (2008.), Establishin.gproX:imate·.caU$e· 

·· requites· showing that 'the alleged breach of a duty w.as.both.a cause•ii'i.-fact and a legal.cause of 

the claimed .injury. Nielson,· 100 Wn, App. at 591. 

10 .Auet and Traster :also atgue that .the trlal co.urt erred 'by,grant~g the lawyers :Sum.niacy 

judgment be~ause they failed to :show :the ab~ence. of genuine· issues ,pf.material fact with 
· ..... · ··-·· · · ........ citations to th~rrecord·as reqwred by Wh'ite -v, K~'t M'edicai .Cent£1r., .Inc.; 61'Wtt. App. 163.; .1 7Q~ · · · · · · ·· · ... · · · 

810 P .2d 4· (1991 ). The lawyets.t however, did :po:i.nt to. :tbe.:record to show that Auer and Traste:r 
had failed to s~ppottthe essential elements oftheit ·claims with evidence. 

li The 1awyers·raise a numb.er o£jssues related to the dismissal ofthe·matpracti'ce cla'l.m.that we 
do .n.ot address on the.ir merits. . . · . 

First, the lawyers .argue, for the :firsttime on ·appea:l, that the attorney judgment nile that 
we recognized in. Clark County Fire DiSt. No . .5 ·v. Bullivant House·r Bailey P. G.,., 180 Wn. App. 
689, 701.:04, 324 P.3'd 743,,i~evtew.denied, 181 Wn.2d 1008 {2014)t shields them from Iiabilicy~. 
The lawyers failed to raise this issue. to ·the trial court and we decline to .consider it. RAP 2:5(a) . 

.Se·cond? ·the. lawyers a:ls.o .assign. error to the trial court's :refusal to exclude certain 
evidence. They have waiveq this assignment of error becaus~ th~y fail to make 'any a,rgument as 
to how or why the trial com:t erred. In~tea~ they sitnpbt incoqJor.ate their .trial briefing. We ·do 
not allow parties to argue·issues in thatmanner. tJ.S. W. -Commc:'ns., Inc .. V; Waih. Utils. & . 
Transp: Comm~n, 134 Wn.2'd'74~ 111-lZ~ 949 P.2d 13.3.7 (l'997);Hollp.ndv. Cizy·o/Tacoma, 90. 
Wn. App .. 533, 5.38, 954 P .2d 290 (1988). . 

Finally, the lawyers .give passing treatment to arguments that Auer .and Tras'ter h&ve :not 
,supported their claims ·of da;mages. Again,, we :generally do .not reach the .merits of issues given. 
·passing treatment. Habitat Watch, .155 Wn.2d •at 416 .(quoting. Thomas, 150 .wn.2d at .868 .. 69). 
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.A'qer's and Traster's ~ppeal·concerns the cause-inwfact prong of proximate causation. An 

·act is a:cause~in-:fact .of an injw:y, if, ''"but form the act, the injury would n~t'have occurred. .[(im 

v . . JJudget.RentACar Sys., Im; .. , ·143 Wn.2d 190.,.203, 15.·P:3d 1283 (2001) (quotingHertog v.. 

Ci.ty·ofSeattle, 138 Wn.2d 265, 282~83, 979 P.2d-400 (1999)). A cause .. in-fact,in other words .. 

.is one that provides an "'immediate .c.onnection between an act and an inJury/" Nilllson, 100 

Wn.App. at59l (quoting.CityqfSeattt(3v: Blum~, 134 Wn..2d243, 2?1-52t 947P.2d:i23 

·(1997))• Where the injury w:ou;ld occill' .regardless of'ari.ybreach by the attorn~y. there. is no '~bUt 

.for'' connection between the breach and the :injuzy; consequently, fn malpractice cases the 

.:Pla'intiff must show ~t, ·absent the-br~ach:~ 'he or she· •nwould have prevailed or at least wo~ld · 

.have acbieved a better result., Estep. 148 ·wn.. A;pp. ·at '256 (quotirtg):talvorson v. Ferguson, 46 

Wn. App ... 708, 719,735 P.2d 675 (1986)).; .-(Jeer v.. Tonnen, 1'31 'Wn. App. 838., 840., 155 P."3d 

163 {2007); Smith v. Preston ·Gates Elli~, LLP, 135 Wn. App. 859.; 864.147 P.3d 600.(2006.); 

Griswold'V. K:iipatridk~ 107 Wn. App .. 75.1~ +60-61.,.21 P .. 3d 2~6{2001); s.e.e Sherry v. Diencks, 29 

1 ....... ··-- -~D-~·:::~::~3S6(19~1~- ·- --··· ·- ·-··· ······ ....... -- .·-··· -···-··· -·· ........... : .... -···----······ --·· 
I 

.A:uer and Traster first contend that ·swnmary Judgment was -inappropria,te because the trla1 

.c~Urt held them :to an. imptop.er burden,.ofptoofby requiring expert tes.timon.y about causation in 

order to survive ·su~ary judgment. ·we dis~ee. 

Auer .. ~Q. !raster. contend that the trial c,:ourt·''did not find .... tha:t [th~] plaintiffs had not 

·established. evidentiary facts to meet their burden .. " Appellant'"$ Reply Br-. at 5 '(emphasis: 

omitted). 'To the contrary, the trial court found no eVidence in the ·record that would directly 

.show, or allow the :inference, tbat Auer and Tra~Jter would have prevailed or obtained.a better 
.. .. '. . ' ' 

.result in the uiiderlying.tr.ial without the defendants' .malpractice. As diScussed belo~:,'itwas 



correct 1n that assessment. Given that lack of evidence~ the trial court concluded that expert 

testimony :was necessary to establish causation:; ·otherwise the jury c.ould only find the lawyers 

' . 
had proximateiy ca\}sed Auer' s and TraJ?terts losses by pure specti.lation. 

The trial court did not.apply an incorrect evidentiary burden. Washington has recognized 

that expert testimon,y is usual~y necessary where the jury c0uld otherwise. only find .an element of 

.n~gtigemce by pute speculation, S~e Estate .of Eordon v, Dep 't of C01•r. ,.122 Wn. App. 22 7, 243-

44,95 P~3d 764 (2004) .. An opinion. from Division:On~·ofthis-court, see:Gee~. 137 Wt1.. App. at 

851, and a treatise on .legal malpractic~, 4 R. Mallen & .J. Smith, Legal Malpr.actice '§ 34:20, at 
' ' 

1172 (2008 ed.), :have·reco~zed this principle's·app.iic;;ltlon in the context ofieg~l maipractice .. 

The trial .cm.'U.'i"s ordet on sununary judgment-reflects the. logic of this authority and the principle 

that a plaintiff alleging malpractice.must introduce evidence .of each el~ment·oflus or her claim 

to avoid sununary judgment. Geer, 13 7 Wn. App. at :851 n.l L 

Auer and Traster also contend, in thefr reply 'brief,' that fhe trial court erred by requiring 
' . 

. expert t~stiin.ony on causation:be.cawre.:al),y such.testh:npny would be speculative and 

· ~ .. ·--- ·· -··· ··· · ··· · · "impennissib1e, · Auer and Trester~ howevet;. ·waived this argument by failing to raise. :it ·in ~eir 

openingbrief}2 :Cowiche·Ca~Jyon·Conservancyv. Bosley, 1i8 Wn.2d 801~ 809.t 828.P.2d 549 

(199,2). 

12 Regardless, their argument lacks ·m.erit. The type· of exp_ert testimony .the :trial court found 
necessary given the. lack of other .evidence of.causation is .analogous. to the type of expert 
testimony about causation not only accepted, but generally·required, In other typ.es of 
professionalr.nalpr.actice claims. E:g., Harris v. Robert C." Groth, MD,, Inc., 99 Wn.2d .438, 449~. 
·663 P.2d 113 (1983);-seeHili v. SacredHear.tMed; •Ctr..!, 143 ·wn.App. 438,4481 117 ,P.3d lf.52 
(2008) .. 
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3. Causation 

.Auer and Traster next.contend that the tria1 court .erred by ·granting summaryju4gment, 
. . 

because they created genuine 1ssues of rnateria:t 'fact about causation. They .conten4 t~at they 

showed (1) the failure to seek equitable .relief, (2) the failure to see.k timely discovery, and (3) .the 

lawyers' lack of' dfligence caused them damages. Th~y alsa argue that (4) the lawyers'' . 

_pretextuai w\thdrawal from represc;:nting them so soon .befor¢ trial required them. to ~etain a new 

attorneY~. resulting in higher .attor.ti.ey fees. than they otherwise would 'have needed :to pay. We 

·consider these .in turn. · 

. Auer and Traster did riot present sufficient evidenc¢.to :create a :genuine issue .oflli!Uerial 

'fact that .the la:wyers' failure to pursue equitable :relief·caused them damages. ·while 'Brain did 

opine that the purs:Uit ofmonetary dama,ges breached the ·d.!lW :of.care, he did not opine that this · 

caused Auer and 'Traste:r ·any .injury until his supplemental declaration. That declaration, 

however, was not before·the'trial court.atthe time oh.unnna~yjudgment, and we .cannot consider 

.itwhen;rev.i~wln,g fhe or~:r -on s~aryjudgment, RAJ;l9J2, Without that d¢c1ata#ol4 Auer 

--····--·--........... · · · .. · :an.a TrasterTaino·.crea'te·a ·geiiuiiiiHssue·or:matenruTacLasi6\vlietliedliey .. wo·u1d'liav.e·'.J;irev.anea· · ·-· · · ....... ·· ··· · · ·· · 

·in the und~lying action, or at 1east have :fared, better thl\11 they did,. Further~ -establi~hing, 

,causation based :On the .failure :to seek equita'ble'reli~'f'requit~s Auet :and Traster .to show 'that the 

trial·court ~olild have fo:untl their remedies· at .law inadequate . . Sorenson ·v . .Pyeatt, 15'8 ·wn.2d 

523, "531~ i 46 J> .3d 1112 (2006) (equitable remedi~s wavaillibl~ unl~ss danu~ges .~t law 

.i.nadequate), .Brain never .opined, in ·his original ·Or supplemental deolin'ation,, that monetary 

:damages were .inadequate and Auer and 'Traster:had .no. difficulty monetizingtheidosses. 

Auer's and Traster~:s ·seGond arg11n;1en.:t, alleging the failure·to seek timely disco:ve.ry~ ais(} 
.. . .. . '. ., . -· .. -· . . . 

fails. Nothing 'in the record shows or .allows an .inference tba:t Auer•s and Traster's knowledge of 
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the underlying defendants' :insurance coverage limits would 'have affected how the parti.es would 

have proceeded in the underlying suit. Instead, Auer and Tt~ter offer on:ly,speculation that the 

.outcome ofthe underlying suit-would have differed'had .the lawyers timely obtained disco:very. 

That speculation is insufficient to create a genuine issue oftnateria1 fact on the 'element of 

causation. Smith, 135 Wn. App. at 864; Young, .112 Wn.2d.at225~26. 

Auer1s and. Traster~s thir:d argument.fare:;.no better. Evidence in the record does create a 

.genuine issue .. ofmaterial fac.tas:to whether Auer and Ttaster settled because ·the la.w.yets' lack .of 

diligenc.e left them without the resotirces nec.essar.yto continue pursu1ng·their claims. 'there is .a . 

. differenc.e, thottgh~ between the lawyers' actions causiJ;tg Auer ~d Traster to acc~pt the 

settlement and the .lawyers'' .actions causing them .art. injury. Any lack of diligence only caus.ed 

Auer and Traster an injury if they would ha¥~ Teceived ·more than the settlement they accepted 

· had they gone to trial, e.g., Estep, 148 Wn. 1\pp. at 2.56 (quoting.Halvotso:n, 46 Wn. App. at 

7.19), and no evidence :indicates or allows the inference that th~y woUld have .. 

Auer.'s and Tl:a&t~r'·~ fow.th argtn»eJ..it :is·. that Gt'bbs .off.ered pretex.tt.wJ. reasons for 
.. 

· · · withdrawing ftom¥s. reptesentation 'Of them.;· Brain·opine.d thatGibbs.:offered those ptete:x:tual···· 

:r.easons to .adYance the lawyers' .interests1 :instead of those o£ Auer and Traster. Auer and Traster . . . 

:a:lso point out that Leach had·testified in 'his deposition that he did not b~iieve the ·disparity in 

:damages to 'be a conflict. 

This- evidence, however, does no;t ·contr.ov.ett the validity of'Oibbs' ,proffered reason for 

withdrawal: that the difference ·between the individual-amounts at risk for .Auer and Traster 

created a conflict of intereSt. Further, an attorney r~resenting a· client in a civil matter may on:ly 

withdraw from representa-tion with. the pe11:llission· ofth.e .court if the client·objectsto the 

withdrawaL Kingdom v .. Jackson, 78 Wn. App. 154, 1.58, 896 :P.2d 101 {1995); 'CR 71. The 
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attorneys presented the court with their·reasons for withdrawing and received the trial court's 

permission over Auer's andTra:stet1S objections. Thus, the immediate caus.e of the withdrawal 

was the order of the trial court. 

We recognize that Auer and Traster alleged that in his ·argument on withdrawal Gibbs 

made inaccurate rl:lpresentations .to the court :about Auer'.s and Traster' s payment status and their 

failure to respond to his com.municatioU$. We make no determination ofthe troth of the$e 

allegations. These .representations, however, .do not .. ;raise factua) issues .as to whether the 

asserted reason for :withdrawal,. the presence o:f:a conflict, was an artifice or pretext. Rathe:t;, .at. 

:most they ~nay -raise an. issue as to tbe validity ofthe order ·of w1thdrawa1. The v.a:lidi~ of that. 

:action, though, is not 'before us .. 

Auer and Traster raise no .genuine .issues of material fact about causation as to their 

malpractice olaimj The court prqperly .entered summazy judgment for the laWYers on that claim .. 

D. The CPA Claim 

.Auer and !.,raster also contend that the :td~i. court ·ezyed by .<;ijsm1ss1ng their CPA clahns on . . . 

fact:a,s .to':(l) whether the.1a'l.ryers aote4 deceptively .or unfairly in withdra,wln,g .from 

representation and (2) whethetthese deceptive ot unfair acts affected·the public interest. We 
·af:finn .. the order ofSUmm.ary judgment ·On the =CPA claim· on different -gr;ou:nds, because the 

.evidenc.e djd :not raise a genuine ·i$·sue ofmaterial fact :as to whether the lawyers~ actions related: 

to withdrawal caused Auet and :Iraster iq.jury. 

l. Applicable. Legal :.Princ~ples 

The CPA proscribes.'~[u]nfair m.etheds·of.competition and unfair or deceptive acts or 
.. ,, . ,. .. . .. .. . .... 

practices in the conduct of any'trade or commerce. ,1 RCW .19.86.020. The CPA contains a 
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private right of aotion.allowing individuals :to enforce its proscr:ipti.ons .. RCW 19 .86,090. 

Success on a :CPA clainuequires a plaintiff to establish five el¢ments: .. (1) [an] unfair or 

deceptive act or:practice; (2) occurring 'in trade or commercej (3) IaJ .public mterest impact, < 4) 

.injl,tiy to {the].plah;~tiffin hi~ or her business or.property[, and] {5) causation.'' Hangman Ridge 

Training Stables., Inc. v. Scifeco TUle Ins. Co., lOS Wn.2d 778, 78Q, 719 P.2d 531 {1986). The 

fajh.¢e to make the necessaJ,"y show'ing·on any of the elements defeats a CPA claim .. Hangman 

.Ridge, 105 Wn.2Cl a:t 784., 

:2. Causation 

:Forthsneasons.set·out a,bove·in the analysis ofthe.maipractice c1airn, tbe la\vyers' 

withdrawal·from tepr.esentation was not the .t>roximate. cause of injury· to A:uer and Traster .. Once 

Auer and Traster :Qpposed.lt; w:Ith4rawal.could only be granteO. by court order. After hearing 

.from both sides, the'trial court granted the Withdrawal. Gibbs' .cla.im.ed misrepresentations to the 

court in ~guing for withdrawal may :raise.~ .question about the.basis for·the. order; 'but the validity 

· .ofth~ cou,rt' s with<kawal Qrder is not. b~fore 'US ... Because the. co-qrt ordered vvithdJ.:awal.in an 

I
L .. -·-- .. ····- .... · ... action we must:ptesume van~· :the evidence does not show ~etieeded Citusal linkbetwe.en 'the .. ··- .... · .. · 

:lawyers'~ .actions and Auei'·s and ·1\raster'·s .increas.ed e:x;penses due to ·the withdraw at. 
I 

W~ may affinn·a ;chall~nged decision on my .grounds .supporteclby the record. 

Accordingly, we .affum the order of.sutrnnary judgment on the -CPA claim. 

n. REcoN:SIDERATION 

Auer and Ttastet claim that the trial court improperly· (1) exclude.d 'Brain's supplemental 

declaration on .r.econsiderafion and {2) denled the motion t'or reconsideration. Again,. we 

.disaw,ee. 
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A. Applicable Legal Principles 

We review a trial court's decision on a motion for .re.consideration for an abuse of 

. discretion. Landstar lnway, Jnc. v. Samrow, .1.81 Wn . .A,pp . .10~. 120-121, 325 P.3d 327 ·(2014). 

l· ' . 

. <;-·• ........ - ......... ··~ 

We review a trial court',s "decision to consider new or additional evidence presented with a 

. motion foneconsideration" ·£or an abuse ofdiscretion. Martini v. Post, 178 Wn. App. 153. 162, 

313. P,3d 473 (2013). Atrial co.urt abuses its discretion where it exe.rdses its discretion in ·a 

manifestly unreasonable manner or on untenable grounds or for untenable reasons'. SentinelC3,, 

inc; v.Bunt,.lS·i Wn.2d .127, 144.,:)31 P.3d·4.0 (2014). 

B, Brain'·s Supplemental Declaration 

Auer and Traster'first contend that the ttia1 court abused1ts·discretion when it refus.ed to 

consider :Brain's supplemental declaration~ which they offered in conjunction with their motion: 
. . 

for .reconsideration, claiming that no.thing in CR 5.9 or case .law interpreting that nile prevented 

the trial court from .c:Onsiderit~;g new evidence on -reconsideration. Aq.~r and Traster correctly 

,characterize the. trial.courl' s· ability to consider .new .evidence. The t:ouf.t~ however, ex.cluded 

·:stahl's ·sii})J;1~m~D.iai .. <Ie21~Ii#oii:a.s i .. illsci>vef.Y:sanctioli: .. :~tier anti traster ila(fiit;t .ProV!d:~.cr··· ....... ·· .... ·· · ...... _. · ··· ·· · 
. . 

·Bn!.in~~. :opinion. as requited ·~Y' the .di.sco:v:ery rnies l.tntillQng.aflet:the iliscoyexy ·Q'\.ltoft: 

In Keck v. :CollinsJ N?·· '903.57-s·, 2015 WL 5612.82~ (Sept. '24, :t-015), the Suprexne. Court .. 

'held ·fhatthe trial court must consider the "factors .from Burnet, l31Wn.2d at 497 ~98, on the . . 

record before strllcln,g untim¢1y filed eviden~e subrriitted in response to a :Summazyjudgment 

.motion. Ke~k, 'N.o. 90357-3, '2015 WL 5612829 at -*8. Our:review of the trial court'.s decision is 

for an abuse of discretion. td. Only 1n their reply brief do Auer and Traster cite Burnet or argue: 

that thetrial.court.erred by excluding.Bniin's supplemental declaration as a discovery .sanction •. 
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Under Cowiche Canyon Conservancy, i 18 Wn.2d at 809) Auer and Traster waived this claim of 

error :by failing to raise it until their rqJly brief. 

C. Denial of Reconsideration 

Without Brai.n'':s ·supplementa:l declaration, any new evidence considered by 'the trial court 

.did not-chang,e the analysis ofthe causation issue: nothing before the court on reconsideration 

·showed that Auer and Traster would likely have prevailed or obtained a better result in :the 

underlying matter. ·with that, any claim of malpractice fails for lack of evidence to su;pport the 

cauSation element, and reconsideration was unwarranted. 'C:f Martini-, 178 Wn. App. at 164 

{reconsideration ·.of summary judgment warranted where all ·the evidence before the c0·urt 

'.establishes a genuine issue of-material fact). 

·CONCLUSION 

We· affin;n·thettial .court's :grant of sturunaty judgment in favor of tb~ lawyers on the. 

malpra,ctic.e and CPA-Claims. We also affinn the trial court's order ·striking Brain's supplemental 

·declaration and its order denyin,g reconsiderafion.ofthe malpractice claim. On. the cross .. appeal, 

__ ................. -.... · ···:we-affirm -tii~ t!laftolirt~~ d~niafotstirilmacy jU.<l&ineni Jisffiis.sttig the ihaii}ractice ci~ agailliit ···· 

Anderson Hunter., Leach, 1 ane. D9~ Leach, Gi~b~ and Knapp as nme~barred,, but reverl!e the trial 

.coUl:'t' s denial of -summaryjudgment dis¢'issing 'the .mslpracticedaim a,gainst Jane.Do.e 'Gibbs 

and Jane Doe Knapp on the, same ·grounds. Accordingly) we remand for-the trial court to enter ali 

order granting summary judgment dismissing the malpractice claim against Jane Doe Gibbs and 
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Jane Doe Knapp as time~bar.red .. 

A majority of the panel having detenriined that. this opinion will not be :printed i.b. the 

Washington. Appellate Reports, but will be. filed for.public record in accordance withRCW 

.2.06.040, it is so orderecL 

. We concur:· 

~1 . .I ~ 

__ 1 • .., ~J.•aMA,.,, J 
vttvt!·v~_:· __ 
SUTION,.J. · 
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COURT OF APPEALS, DMSION II, 
OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

RONALD AUER and JOHN 
TRASTER, 

· Appellants/Cross-Respondents, 

v. 

J. ROBERT LEACH and JANE 
DOE LEACH, his. wife; 
CHRISTOPHER KNAPP and JANE 
DOE KNAPP, his wife; 
GEOFFREY OffiBS. and JANE 
DOE GIBBS, his wife; ANDERSON 
HUNTER LAW FlllM, P.S., JNC.; 
and SAFECO INSURANCE, 

.Respondents/Cross-Appellants. 

1. Identity of Moving Parties 

No. 46105-6-ll 

MOTION TO 
PUBLISH OPINION 

Attorneys LiabHity Protection Society ("ALPS") asks for the relief 

set forth in Part 2. 

2. Statement of Relief Sought 

The Court should publish its decision :filed on January 12, 2016. 

3. . Facts Releyant to Motion 

ALPS is a professional liability insurer. It has been the endorsed 

professional liability carrier of a number of state bar associations in 

providing coverage to attorneys. It is actively aware of legal malpractice 

Motion to Publish Decision - 1 Tahnadge/Fitzpattick:ITn'bc 
2775 Hamor Avenue 
Third Floor, ·Suite c 

Seattle, Washington 98126 
(206) 574-6661 ' 



law in Washington ~,m.d other states. Jt is involved presently in~ case it1 

Division m tha.t involves the necessity of expert testimony to sustain the 

causation element of a. legal matpractice claim. In ALPS's experience, 

this is an issue that frequently emerges in legal .malpractice cases in 

Wa.Shington. 

This CQurt :Q.ledits 'Ullpublished opinion on January 12, 2016. In 

. that opiti.ion, the court discusses the necessity of exp.ert ·testimony in 

connection with.the ~satio;n elerp.~t of a legal malpractice claim~ 

4. Grounds for Relief and Argument 

RAP li.3(e) sets forth the cri~a that must be addressed by 

anyone requesting that the Court's opinion be published~ 

(l) if not a party,. the applioantts interest and the person or 
group applicant represents; (2) applicanfs reasons for 
believing that publi~tion .is necessary; (3) whether the 
4ecision d~~es tW "!lllSettle4 or new questiQn of law or 
constitutional principle~ ( 4) whether the decision m9difies, 
clarifies or werses an established ptinclple of law; (5) 
whether the decision is of general public· interest or 
import~; or (6) whether the d~ision is in conflict with a 
prior opil)i,O.Q. of the Q,>wt of App®ls. 

This case. merits publication because the CoUrt's opinion affirms 

that .eJr.pe~;t testimony js necessary to establish the eaus~tion element of a 

legal malpractice claim, a recwring issue in professional negligence 

litigation in ALPS;s experience, The publication of the Court's opinion 

Motion to Publish Decision • 2 Talmadge/F~atrickll'ribe 
277S Harbor Avenue 
Third Floor, Suite C 

Seattle, Washington 98126 
(206) 574-666i 



will assist counsel in legal malpractice cases, as well as professional 

liability insurers like ALPS. 

For all of the foregoing reasons, ALPS respectfully requests that 

this Court order the publication of its decision in this case. 

DATED this ..llil\.ay of January, 2016. 
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Talmadga'FitzpatrickJTribe 
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Third Floor, Suite C 
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Attorneys for ALPS 
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Third Floor, Suite C 
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Opinion in Court of Appeals Cause No; 461 OS-6-11 to the following 

. parties: 

Brian Haig Krikorian 
Law Offices of Brian Krikorla,n 
4100 194th Street SW, Suite 215 
Lynnwood,WA 98036 
bhkrik@bhld§.w~com 

Philip Randolph Meade 
Merrick Hofstedt & Lindsey PS 
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Seattle, WA 98i21-1024 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Tammy Slack appeals the dismissal of her legal malpractice 

claim against her former lawyer Lucinda Luke. .After hiring 

appellant Tammy Slack, the Washington Department of Corrections . 

ignored her repeated requests to accommodate her disabilities -

sciatica; carpal tunnel, and an acute sensitivity to mold and other 

environmental toxins. On September 15, 2009, after the DOC's lack 

of accommodations forced her to resign, Ms. Slack met with Ms. 

Luke, who agreed to represent Ms. Slack in a failure to 

accommodate lawsuit. Ms. Slack expressed concern to Ms. Luke 

that "time may be running out on this case," but Ms. Luke failed to 

file a lawsuit before the statute of limitations expired on October 

30, 2009. Ms. Slack then brought this malpractice aL'tion against 

Ms. Luke, which the trial court dismU;sed on summary judgment 

because Ms. Slack did not have an "expert" opine that her 

underlying failure to accommodate claim was meritorious. 

The trial court erred. Juries - not attorneys masquerading 

as "experts" - resolve the merits of an underlying claim by 

reviewing the evidence presented in the "trial within a trial, held in 

a legal malpractice action. Far from being beyond the common 
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knowledge of the average layperson, weighing the merits of a claim 

· is the quintessential jury task. 

Nor did any other grounds justify summary judgment. 

Whether the scope of Ms. Luke's representation of Ms. Slack 

included filing a lawsuit was an issue of fact that could not be 

resolved on summary judgment. Likewise, issues of fact regarding 

the DOC's lack of accommodation precluded summary judgment. 

This Court should reverse the trial court's summary judgment order 

and remand for a trial of Ms. Slack's legal malpractice claim. 

II. ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR · 

1. The trial court erred in entering its Order On Cross-

Motions For Summary Judgment. (CP 1571-73) 

2. The trial court erred in entering its Order Denying 

Plaintiffs Motion For A New Trial And Reconsideration. (CP 1601-

02) 

III. STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

1. Does the "trial within a trial" held in a legal malpractice · 

action provide the mechanism for resolving the merits of a claim 

lost or compromised as the result of attorney negligence, or must a 

legal malpractice plaintiff present "expert" testimony from an 

attorney opining on the merits of the underlying claim? 

2 



Because Ms. Slack was the nonmoving party, this Court 

views the evidence in the light most favorable to her in determining 

whether a reasonable jury could have found in Ms. Slack•s favor on 

her malpractice claim. 

B. A legal malpractice plaintiff is not required to 
present "expert" testimony on the merits of the 
underlying cause of action- the legal malpractice 
jury resolves that question of fact by weighing the 

· evidence in the ''trial within a trial." 

Juries - not experts - resolve the merits of an underlying 

claim in the 44trial within a trial" held in a legal malpractice action. 

The trial court erred in dismissing Ms. Slacl<s malpractice claim 

because she did not have "expert" testhnony that she would have 

prevailed on her tort claim had Ms. Luke timely filed it. This Court 

should reverse the trial court's summary judgment order and 

remand for a trial at which a jury will resolve the merits of Ms. 

Slack's forfeited tort claim. 

"To establish a claim for legal malpractice, a plaintiff must 

prove the folloWing four elements: (1) The existence of an attorney

client relationship, which gives rise to a duty of care on the part of 

the attorney to the client; (2) an act or omission by the attorney in 

breach of the duty of care; (3) damage to the client; and (4) 

20 



proximate causation between the attorney's breach of the duty and 

the damage incurred." Versuslaw, 127 Wn. App. at 320, ~ 23. 

"The principles of proof and causation in a legal malpractice 

action usually do not differ from an ordinary negligence case." 

Daugert, 104 Wn.2d at 257 (citing Ward v. Arnold, 52 Wn.2d 581, 

584, 328 P.2d 164 (1958)). "[T]he plaintiff must demonstrate that 

he or she would have achieved a better result had the attorney not 

been negligent." Versus law, 127 Wn. App. at 328, ~ 42. Where an 

attorney's error prevents or undermines the trial of a client's claim, 

"the causation issue in the subsequent malpractice action is 

relatively straightforward." Daugert, 104 Wn.2d at 257. The court 

hearing the malpractice claim holds a "trial within a trial" that asks 

the jury to decide whether the client would have fared better in the 

underlying case but for the attorney's negligence: 

The trial court hearing the malpractice claim merely 
retries, or tries for the first time, the client's cause of 
action which the client asserts was .lost or 
compromised by the attorney's negligence, and the 
trier of fact decides whether the client would have 
fared better .but for such mishandling. . . . In effect 
the second trier of fact will be asked to decide what a 
reasonable jury or fact finder would have done but for · 
the. attorney's negligence. Thus, it is obvious that in 
most legal malpractice actions the jury should decide . 
the issue of cause in fact. 

21 



Daugert, 104 Wn.2d at 25-p; see also DeWolf & Allen, 16 

Washington Practice: Tort Law and Practice§ 15.46 at 498 (3d ed. 

2006); Ronald Mallen, 4 Legal Malpractice § 37:85 at 1662 (2015 

ed.) ("The accepted approach in establishing whether the lawyer's 

act or omission caused an injury is by a trial~within-a-trial"). The 

"trial within a trial'' procedure is particularly appropriate for cases 

involving a missed statute oflimitations, Mallen, supra,§ 37!137 at 

1809 ("Causation may be obvious, if the lawyers error was an 

affirmative act or for some omissions, such as the failure to file a 

lawsuit."). 

Because the "trial within a trial" procedure 'jprovides the 

objective mechanism for resolving the underlying case," expert 

testimony opining on whether the plaintiff would have prevailed on 

the underlying claim is not required - or even permitted. Mallen, 

supra, § 37:138 at 1813-14 (courts "have refused or have been 

2 In Daugert the issue of proximate cause was a question of law 
because it turned on whether the Supreme Court would have granted a 
petition for review had the lawyer timelY filed one, and if so, whether the 
Supreme Court's ruling would have been favorable to the client. 104 
Wn.2d at 258-59. As Daugert and subsequent cases make clear, the issue 
of causation is for a jury except in the limited cases that require the trier 
of fact to "engage in an analysis of the law." Brust v. Newton, 70 Wn. 
App. 286,292,852 P.2d 1092 (1993), rev. denied,123 Wn.2d 1010 (1994); 
Daugert, 104 Wn.2d at 258 (causation "depend[ed] on an analysis of the 
law and the rules of appellate procedure"). 
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reluctant to require or admit" "expert testimony to establish 

whether the underlying action would have been ·settled or won") 

Oisting cases).a Far from being beyond the common knowledge of 

the average layperson, resolving the merits of an underlying claim is 

the quintessential - and constitutional - jury task. James v. 

Robeck, 79 Wn.2d 864, 869, 490 P.2d 878 (1971) ("To the jury is 

consigned under the constitution the ultimate power to weigh the 

evidence and determine the facts."); Mallen, supra, § 37:126 at 1768 

("The rationale is that resolving the underlying case ordinarily is 

within the expertise of the jury."). Expert testimony on the merits 

of the underlying claim undermines the constitutionally "inviolate" 

right to a jury trial by withdrawing from the jury and delegating to 

3 Accord Whitley v. Ch.amouris, 265 Va. 9, 11, 574 S.E.2d 251, 253 
(2003) ei>J.'he expert testimony Whitley maintains was necessary requires 
either a prediction of what some other fact fmder would have concluded 
or an evaluation of the legal merits of Chamouris' claims. No witness can 
predict the decision of a jury and, therefore, the former could not be the 
subject of expert testimony. ji Piscitelli v. Friedenberg, 87 Cal. App. 4th 
953, 973, 105 Cal. Rptr. 2d 88 (2001) (experts are not permitted "to tell 
the jury what a reasonable trier of fact would have done"); Bernardini v. 
Fedor, 2013 WL 5701670, 2013-0hio-4633, 1 6 (2013) ("Although expert 
testimony is required as to the standard of conduct and breach of duty in . 
a legal malpractice claim .•. there is no corresponding requirement with 
respect to proximate cause."); l.eibel v. Johnson, 291 Ga. 180, 183, 728 
S.E.2d 554, 556 (2012) (deciding the merits of the underlying claim "is a 
task that is solely for fue jury, and that is not properly the subject of 
expert testimony"); First Union Nat. Bank v. Benham, 423 F.3d 855, 864 
(8th Cir. 2005) (e"pert testimony is not "required to prove whether the 
outcome of the underlying case would have been different"). 
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"experts" the role of weighing evidence and deciding facts. Wash. 

Const. Article 1 § 21; cf. State v. Hudson, 150 Wn. App. 646, 652, ~ 

16, 208 P.3d 1236 (2009) (expert opinion on defendant's guilt 

violates constitutional right to jury trial). 

Here, the trial court erred in dismissing Ms. Slack's mal-

practice claim because she did not present "expert" "opinion from a 

qualified attorney that [she] had a chance, even a small chance, of 

prevailing in [the underlying] action had it been filed in a timely 

basis., (RP 34·35) A jury could resolve without expert testimony 

whether Ms. Slack would have prevailed on her tort claim - had it 

been filed - by weighing the evidence presented in the "trial within 

a trial." Ms. Luke's "expert" testimony that Ms. Slack's underlying 

claim lacked merit was nothing more than argument. Indeed, it· 

simply parroted the arguments made by Ms. Luke in her summary 

judgment motion.· (Compare CP 153 with CP 811 (using identical 

language to argue that Slack's discrimination claim lacked merit)) . 

The cases relied on by Ms. Luke below do not require the 

presentation of "expert, testimony on the merits of an underlying 

claim. For example, in Geer v. Tonnon, 137 Wn. App. 838, 155 P.3d 

163 (2007), rev. denied, 162 Wn.2d 1018 (2008) (cited at CP So8), 

the Court ·affirmed the summary judgment dismissal of a 

24 



malpractice claim because the client ·"failed to ·provide expert 

testimony or other evidence to demonstrate that ... a breach of [the 

attorney's] duty of care was the cause in fact of [the client's] claimed 

damages." 137 Wn. App. at 851, 1124 (emphasis added). Geer was 

based on the lack of any evidence establishing that the client would 

have prevailed on the underlying claim and stands· only for the 

unremarkable proposition that a malpractice plaintiff must present 

some evidence that she would have prevailed on her underlying 

claim. 137 Wn. App. at 851, ~ 24 ('f[client] introduced no evidence 

to show that had [attorney] ... filed suit.~ ... within the one-year 

limitation period, [client] would have obtained a favorable 

judgment") (emphasis added).4 Here, in contrast to Geer, Ms. Slack 

presented sufficient evidence to raise a question of fact on the 

4 The other cases cited below were likewise inapposite. Prather v. 
McGrady, 261 ill. App. ad 88o, 6a4 N.E.2d 299, appeal denied ·by 157 
lll . .2d 521 (1994) stated in passing without analysis that "a legal expert · 
[needed] to testify that the attorneys breached their standard of care and 
but for that negligence, [the plaintiff] would have succeeded in the 
underlying medical malpractice suit," but then affirmed summary 
judgment because plaintiff did not have "expert testimony to show the 
proper standard of care and a breach of that standard." Williams v. 
Beckham & McAliley, P .A., 582 So.2d 1206, rev. denied, 592 So.2d 68a 
{1991), did not address whether expert testimony was required; it held on 
undisputed facts that the defendant attorneys were not negligent as a 
matter of law. Nika v. Danz, 199 Ill. App. ad 296, 556 N.E.2d 87a (1990), 
held that the trial court did not err in admitting expert testimony on the 
"ultimate issuen in the case, whether plaintiffs contributory negligence 
was fatal to his underlying claim, not that such testimony was required. 
Boulette v. Boulette, 627 A2d 1017 (Me.1993) is not a malpractice case. 
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merits of her underlying claim. (See§ IV.C.2) That question must 

be resolved in the trial within a trial. 

The trial court erred for the additional reason that no expert 

testimony, even regarding the attorney's standard· of care and 

breach, is necessary where, as here, "the area of claimed 

malpractice is within the common knowledge of laymen." De Wolf 

& Allen, supra, § 15·44 at 495. Courts routinely apply this rule to 

cases involving a missed statute of limitations. Mallen, supra, § 

37:128 at 1776·77 ("The most frequent situation, not requiring 

expert testimony, is a statute of limitations or other time limitation 

missed") (listing cases). Thus, Ms. Slack was not required to 

present any expert testimony to survive summary judgment. 

Regardless, Ms. Slack did present testimony from two experienced 

attorneys stating that Ms. Luke's conduct breached the standard of 

care and caused Ms. Slack's damages~ (CP 204·13) 

The trial court erred in dismissing Ms~ Slack's claim because 

she did not present "expert" testimony that her underlying tort 

claim was meritorious. Such a rule conflicts within the well-

established i'trial within a trial" methodology for resolving legal 

malpractice claims. This Court should reverse and remand for trlal 

of Ms. Slack's malpractice claim. 
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A. INTRODUCTION 

Tammy Wolf Slacl4 a fonner Department of Corrections («DOC'') 

employee, was told by two capable attorneys that she did not have a claim 

against DOC under Washington's Law Against Discrimination, RCW 

49.60 ("WLAD") for DOC's alleged failure to accommodate her claimed 

disability. She decided to sue Lucinda Luke. then of the Richland law 

fimt of Cowllil Moote Stam Luke & Peterson ("Cowan Moore'').1 for 

malpractice because Luke declined to file an action on her behalf against 

DOC, despite Luke's belief, confumed by expert testimony, that Slack's 

claim was baseless. 

The trial court here correctly· granted summary judgment to Luke. 

While there was no attorney-client relationship between Slack and Luke to 

undertake the filing of an action against DOC, even if there were, Slack 

caonot prove causation here, the so-called "case within a cue." because 

Luk.e was under no legal obligation to tile a meritless claim based on the 

materials ·Slack provided her in 2009, as unrebutted expert testimony 

stated. Moreover. Slack's claim against DOC was meritless. 

In seeking to reverse the trial oourt•s well-reasoned decision, Slack 

contl.ates the infonnation regarding her claim against DOC that she 

1 Cowan Moore Stam l..uko & Peterson. P .S. is now Cowan Moore. PU.C. 
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provided to Luke in 2009 with information, and expert testimony, she 

generated nearly jive years later to support her putative claim. Failing to 

obtain expert testimony on causation., both as to whether she had a 

legitimate reasonable accommodation claim against DOC based on the 

ltl.llterials that she poSsessed in late 2009 arul after she filed the present 

action, Slack asserts that such expert testimony was unnecessary. She is 

wrong. 

This Court should aft1rm the trial court's summary judgment 

decision. 

B. ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

Luke acknowledges Slack's assignments of error, br. of appellant 

at 2, but believes the issues pertaining to those assignments of error are 

·more appropriately fonnulated as follows: 

1. Was the trial court correct in concluding that a legal 
malpractice claimant failed to state a prima faoie case against an 
attomey where the claimant failed to offer expert testimony that 
when the claimant consulted the attorney she had a sufficient basis 
for filing a reasonable accommodation claim in court? 

2. Was the trial court correct in concluding that such a 
legal malpractice claimant also failed to state a prima facie claim 
against the attorney by failing to establish that she would have 
prevailed on a reasonable accommodation claim? 

~· · Under the facta in this case, was the legal 
malpractice claimant's assertion that sho had an attorney-client 
:relationship with the attomey to file an action in court 
unreasonable as a matter oflaw'l 



(2) Slack Faile;\ to Establiah Causation. the Case-Within: II* 
Case. as a Matter of Law 

Luke will address the other elements of a legal malpractice claim 

that Slack failed to establish as a matter of law i'lffra, but the most glaring 

failure in Slack's contention below ish~ failure to prove causation, the 

PapJXU ••case within a case." To establish causation, Slack had an 

affirmative burden to demonstrate that but for any alleged negligence on 

Luke's part, she "would have prevailed or acbievod a better result." 

Halvorsen v. Ferguson, 46 Wn. App. 708, 719, 735 P.2d 675 (1986), 

review denied, 108 Wn.2d 1008 (1987). 

A case involving a failure to file a claim within the statute of 

limitations is treated under tbe same analysis as a failure to timely file a 

notice of appeal. Nielson v. Eisenhower & Carlson, 100 Wn. App. 584, 

999 P.2d 42, review denied, 141 Wn.2d 1016 (2000).22 

Sl.aek: aUegcd four "Counts" in her complaint - negli.aenco, "Due Diligence [sic]." 
"'Brtoeh [sic] of Contrut." and mslpractice, CP 13*17. the facts alleged by Slack in 
f.10m1C:Oti.on with 1hoso coums essimtiaUy stato only a o1airn for ~ n:aalpmctico. a claim 
tbat :l..ub faDed to meet the applicable standanl of em. Hizey v. Carpen~er, 11 ~ Wn.2d 
251, 2cJ0..61, 830 P.2d (1992). "~ Diligenco [sicr is simply not a valid cause of 
aetion: rather it is simply another formulatl.on of Slack'• legal malpractiee claim agaiuat 
Luke/Cowen Mooro. Finally, while Washington courts l1a:ve allowed "an Gtion for lepl 
malptaetioc {to] be fra:lned conceptually oitlw as a tort or a brcadl of contract. .. Slack's 
claim here clearly eound8 in tort. P~m v. Simmons, 87 Wn.2d 400, 404, 552 P .2d 1053 
(1~76). 

22 There, Division n. in a case not cited by Slackt held UJ.t ahbough a attorney 
pvc 1bc clients enoneous advico about the statute of limitations fer a fedcnl tort clai:m 

. and. besec1 on that advioe. they ettlod their (laM rather than risk a N"tnth Cilcuit appeal. 
1he plaintiffs failed to establiah that but for tho M:tOrney's neslisenco they would have 
obtained a more :fkvoJ:Iblo result. Tho cout1 determined tbe causation issue wu a 



In addressing the causation element of her claim, Slack 

erroneously treats the need for expert testimony. Br. of Appellant at 20-

27. Slack also :fails to differentiate between Luke's two bases for asserting 

that Slack failed to meet her obligation to prove the causation element of 

her professionBI negligence claim. First, Luke and her expert John Schultz 

properly concluded that Luke had no basis in law or fact in the fall of2009 

from the facts then in existence to sue DOC on Slack's behalf. Slack 

failed to offer any expert testimony to rebut that evidence. Second. Slack 

could not establish a reasonable acoommodation claim against DOC as a 

matter oflaw. 

Instead, Slack contends that in professional negligence cases, there 

will always be a "trial~witbin-a-trial" on the claimant's underlying claim. 

Br. of Appellant at 21 ~22.23 That argument is belied by Washington law:Z4 

---------------------·-·-
qrw~Wn of law. Id. at S94-9S. The court i\lrtbcr concluded that the clients would not 
have obtained a moro favorable result on appeal. ld. at S9$._s)9, 

23 Slack cites to the Third Edition of Wa~hmgton Praetlce for her coMlusion. 
Br. of Appellant at 22. 'l'he PfOJ'Of citation is to David DeWolf7Kellcr Allen: 16 Wash. 
Prac. § 16.33 (4th ed. 2013). 

24 WBBbiJJston courts have routinely rejected profesaional nesJilence tl8IIOS on 
summary judgment for fiilure to provo the causation element as a mat1cr ()f law, In 
Sherry v. Di"'*', 29 Wn. App. 433, 628 P.2d 1336, review denietd, 96 Wn.2d 1003 
(1981), for tamplo, a client sued his attc>mey when the attorney told tho client prior to 
1rial that ho bad no defonae to a olaim lnovabt apburt him by his ~ties fUtures 
broker. The attornG)' allowed a demult and default judpont to bo takas apinlt the 
cliant. tntimat:ely, the trial court diemisBed tho lepl malpraotlte claim at the close of the 
client's case. Divfalon I affirmed becauso the client had no legitimate defeDBe to the 
broker's claim for moneys owing as a matter of law. See crlso, HalWJrtM v. F11rgwon, 46 
Wn. App. 708, 735 P.2d 675, l"'ln'tew denied, 108 Wn.2d 1008 (1987) (n() :rclitigation of 
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For example, in Daugerl, our Supreme Court distinguished 

between a situation where the lawyer made an error during trial and where 

the lawyer failed to file a timely appeal. In the former situatioDt the "trial 

court hearing the malpractice claim merely retries, or tries for the first 

time, the client•s cause of action which the client asserts was lost or 

compromised by the attorney's neglig~ and the trier of fact decides 

whether the client would have fared better but for such mishandling.'' 

Daugbert, 104 Wn.2d. at 257. When the malpractice is the failure to 

timely file a notice of appeal, the "cause in fact inquiry becomes whether 

the frustrated client would have been successful if the attorney had timely 

filed the uppeal." ld. at 258. This is a question of law for the court as the 

factual basis for cUent's malpractice 1heory tbat attomPII)' :W1od to present theory for 
property split in divorce action; summery judament for attorney upheld); ulplum! v. 
Adam~- 77 Wn, App. 827, 894 P.2d 576, rwtew denied, 127 Wn.2d 102.2 (199.5) 
{SlllDllliU')' judgm.ont for attomey aft'irmcd where eslal:c beneficiary did not prove that 
attorney &bould ~vc disclaimed decedent's joint tenant intmst in cash maDagCment . 
account in a baDk)i Griswold v. Ki/piJtrtck, 107 Wn. App. 757, 27 P.3d 246 (~004) 
(summary ju.dgtrumt for atttorrley aftinued wbm: oausation elenlellt was not establiabrld; 
olient olalmed earlier initiation of aettlemem discusslolls would have improved BOttlement 
or cue); Sorot.:ravong v. Haskell, 133 W:u.. App. 77, 134 P .3d 1172 (2006), review demed, 
159 Wn.2d 1007 (2007) (summary judsmcnt for attomoy.affinned. where client failed to 
prove i:auaatlon cletnent; attorney alleplly failed to timely fila :motion to vacate dofault 
order but court concluded u a matter of law that client ha4 llO legitimate defewlo to 
liabWty anc1 stipulated to amQWlt of dama&es); SmUir v. PruUin Gales Ellis, LLP, 135 
Wn. App. 859, 147 P.3d 600 (2006), rmew dented, 161 Wn.2d 1011 (2007) (Court 
indloatod it could decido ciUAtiou element whore reasonable minds oould oot differ, and, 
where an attorney poorly ~ a conslrutdon contract. its dolioiencies bad 110 impact 
on later .Wt by client againJt buildiq contractor); &tep v. Hamilton, 148 Wn. .App. 246, 
201 P.3d 331, review tknied, 166 Wn.2d 1027 (2009) (this Court afti.nDed IWilmiU'Y 
judsment whcre cHeat failed to prove ciUSiltion elom.ent; cliem failed to clemcm!trato that · 
she would have done better had 1he beneftciary desipation on hot ex~husband'a life 
insuranco policy been rc-dcslgnatcd post-dissolution). 
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elient must prove that the appellate court would have granted review and 

rendered a judgment in the client's favor, as Slack ultimately 

acknowledges, albeit in a footnote. Br. of Appellant at 22 n.2. Division 1 

teflned this analysis in Brust v. Newton, 70 Wn. App. 286, 292, 852 P .2d 

· 1092 (1993), review denied, 123 Wn.2d 1010 (1994). There, the court 

indicated that expert testimony is critical on questions involving Issues of 

law. The present case is precisely the type of case where the trier of fact 

must "engage in an analysis of the law.'' 

First, Luke's determination that Slack did not have a sufficient · 

basis in law and fact to file an action in court in. 2009 against DOC is 

deoidedly a question of law requiring legal analysis ofCR 11. 

Second, even as to whether there is a basis for a WLAD reasonable 

aocommodation ~sse, legal issues are present as to whether Slack bad a 

basis for such a claim. 

(a) AnQmey's :Qe&Jsiou Whetb;r to Flle An Action Is a 
Question of Law RCNyirins E3J!M Testimony 

An attorney's decision wb.ethet" to file an action implicates that 

attorney's duties under CR 11/RCW 4.84.185 and RPC 3.1.2' Such a 

25 In pertinent part, RPC 3.1 states: "'"A lawyer shaD not bring or defend a 
proceeding, or aa!IOI't or controvert a issue therein, urueas there is a basis in law aDd fiwt 
.f.br doing so that is not frivolous, which inoludes a good faith arpman .for an =tcmsion. . 
modification or reversal of existin& law." 
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decision involves the attorney• s professional expertise, requiring expert 

testimony.26 

Slack cites Geer v. Tonnon, 137 Wn. App. 838, 155 P.3d 163 
., 

(2001), review dented, 162 Wn.2d 1018 (2008), hr. of appellant at 24t but 

misstates its actual holding. Far from being limited to a case in which no 

.facts were adduced on whether the client would have obtained a more 

favorable result if the lawyer had filed suit against homeowner's insurer 

within one year, the court held that causation was a question of law and 

court concluded that the clients failed to establish. that they would have 

obtained a favorable judgment but for the attomey's negligence. ·More 

pllrli(..'lll!U'ly, the court di~ussed the necessity of expert testimony on 

· whether an attorney• s decision not to file a case constituted a breach of the 

standard of care or that the breach was the cause in fact of the client's 

alleged damages. The court noted that the plaintiff failed to provide any 

expert support for the proposition that the attorney,s failure to file suit on 

a chancy legal theory breached the standard of care. Id. ·at 850..51, 

In Watson v. Maw. 64 Wn. App. 889, 891 827 P.2d 311, review denitld, 120 
Wn.2d. lOIS (1992), a CR 11 cue. then- Judge Gerry ~xander obaemd: 44A famous 
lawyer once said: • About half the practice of a decent lawyer ia telliug would be clients 

. that they are damned fools. and sho\lld stop.'" 

~ As our S~IM Court noted in In re Disclplinttl)l P~edmgs .Against 
Jonu, 182 Wn.2d 17, 338 P.3d 842 (2014), ftivolovanoss tuma on wbetbcr a lawyer of 
ordinary competence would recognizo tho issue's lack of merit. ld. at 41. Clcady, what 
an ordinarily competent lawyw \\Wid koow is a question for expert tcstbnony. 
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. Sirnilarlyt on causatio~ the cowt observed that the law is a highly 

technical field beyond the knowledge of the ordinary penon. id. at 851, 

and affirmed dismissal of the case because " ..• Oeer failed to provide 

expert testimony or evidence to demonstrate that such a breach of 

Tonnon's duty of care was the cause in fact of oeer•s claimed damages." 

Id. at 852. 

The law from other jurisdictions supports the need for expert 

testimony on such a legal issue. "Obviously, an attorney commits no 

negligence concerning the statute of limitaiions by failing to file a 

frivolous lawsuit or one which otherwise would not produce a satisfactory 

result.u Boyle v. Welsh, S89N.W.2d 118, 127 (Ncb.l999).27 

Ultimately, the decision about whether to file an action is entrusted 

to the professional judgment of the attorney and is subject to tb.e attorney's 

ethical obligation under the RPCs, court rules like CR 11, and statutes like 

R.CW 4.84.185. As the Boyle court noted: "Whether a suit should be 

rz Su al.so, KotTler v. Reynolds, 344 N.W.2d SS6, 561 (Iowa App. 1983) 
(plaintiff argued tbat it was 11'.18lprac1ice not to file oaae witbis!. atatuttl of litnitationa, but 
court responded that tho "argument begs the question of negligence by usw:ning abe had 
a sood cue.") "'ThWl, detennbdng whether then was a suit dJat should be tiled is a 
predicate to dctenniDillg whether the tailura to file such a a'Uit within the period provided 
for in tho amtute of limitations constituted a ~alation of an attorney's standard ·of 
conduct.•• Boyl11, S89 N.W .2d at 127. Sell also, Proconlk v. Cillo, 543 A.2d 985 (N.J. 
Super. 1988), cert. denfd, 113 N.J. 3S7 (1988) (attorney not eulpable 1br malpractice in 
declining rcproscncation in a wrongt'a1 birth act.ion where, m ~ his profcsaiomd 
judgmen1, the attomcy CODOludcd that the Jaw at the time disfavored. lllCh olabM; court 
also OON:luded no at:torncy-cliem tclationahip was created). 



instituted against a particular defendant is an issue that is within the 

province of an attorney's professional skill and judgment, and is not 

within the ordinary knowledge and experience· of laypersons." 589 

N.W.2d at 127. This is fully consistent with Geer, 137 Wn. App. at 851 

· (the law is a highly technical field beyond the knowledge of the ordinary · 

person). Mor~ver, because this decision about whether a case bas 

sufficient merit is so plainly one that involves professional judgment, 

expert testimony. is essential to establish the standard of care and its 

breach. Boyle, S89N.W.2dat 127. 

Accordingly, where an attomey in a malpractice action presents 

expert testimony on summary judgment tbat an underlying case should not 

have been filed, the non-moving party must submit expert testimony to the 

contrary to defeat swnmary judgment. Boyle, S89N.W.2d at 128. This is 

entirely consistent with Washington's standard for summary judgment 

referenced supra. 

(b) Evidence in Luke's PoS§~§ion in 2009 Indicated 
Slack Did Not Have an Agtionablc ReMonable 
Accommodation Claim 
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The records provided by Slack to Luke in 2009. CP 157, were 

limited in scope, and are found in the Clerk's Papers annexed to Lukets 

declaration. CP 33·149.28 

As part of her obligation on summary judgment, Slack had to 

present evidenoe that she would have prevailed on her WLAD reasonable 

acoommodation claim against DOC~ but for Luke's negligence. 

Specifically, she had to demo~te that Luke and Schultz were wrong in 

concluding that she did not have a legitimate reasonable aoconunodation 

claim against DOC based on tho evidence she gave to Luke in 2009. 

To properly understand this issue, it is important to understand a 

WLAD reasonable accommodation claim because many of the issues 

associated with such a claim involve questions of law for the trial co'Urt, 

requiring expert testimony to establish them as part of the caUsation 

element of Slack's prima facie professional negligence case. Brust, supra. 

(i) ytLAD Reasonable Accommodation Claim 

WLAD protects employees · from disorimination based on 

disability. RCW 49.60.030(1).211 Under WLAD, employers must 

21 The ftCOrds Slack provided to Luke are distinct ftom su~ eviclmce 
dovcloped by Slack aud her attorneys in the prescu.t action in 2014 to attempt to support a 
professional aegljgeuco cause of action against I...uke. 

2P A disability is defined h1 RCW 49.60.040(7): 
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B. · "~ert". testim9ny. is ~ot requir~d tQ ra.iS!~ a 
genuine issue of material fact regarding causation in 
a legal m~practice action, particula..-Iy ·where the 
malpractice.involves a mis$ed statute oflimita:tions. 

Ms. Luke confuses the need for expert tes~imony on the 

standard of care and causation. Expert testimony is not req\lb:ed to 

establish causation ber_ailse it is a question. of fact within the 

unilersta:pding of a layperson. This. Court should reject Ms. Luke's 

argU.ilient that ca\lsation is a question of law f'ot "experts." 

To (;lstal>lbh causation. in a legal malpracti~e action the 

plaintiff must show that she would have achieved a better result in 

the undel'lying suit but for tlJ.e defendant's negligence. Versuslaw, 

Inc. v. Stoel Rive~, LLP, 127 Wn . .A.pp. 309, 32,8, , 42, 111 P.3d .866 

(2005), rev. denied, 156 Wn.2d 1008 (2oo6). That question is 

answered by holding a "trial w;ithin. a trial~ il.) the legal malpractice 
' . . . 

action iit whiCh the jury is "asked to decide what a teaso.nable jucy 

. H • [in the ·und~rlying · acijon] would ·have done but for the 

attorn~:f.s. n~gHge.,.ce." D.au.ger~ v •. .Pappas~ :J-04 Wn.2d 254; 258, 

'704 p ,2d 600 (1985)· . 

ThqE!, "ill most legal rnalpra.ctice actions the jury should 

decide the Issue of eause in fact." Daugert, 104 Wn.2d at 258~ see 

q.lsQ VerSU$law, i27 Wn. App. at ·329, ~ 43 e'whether Stoel Rives' 

alleged neglig~nce .caused Ver.$u.s.Law's. damag~s i$ a qu¢ion offac~ 
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for a jury"). The only exception is where causation "depends on an 

analysis of the law," such as in Daugert where it turned on whether 

a petition for· review would. have been granted. 104 Wn.2d at 258; 

BT'U$t v. Newton~ 79 Wn! App. 286, ~91; 852 P.2d 1092 (1993) 

("Daugert is an exception to the rule that issues of fact be 

determined by a jury."), rev. dB1tiecj, 123 Wn.2d 1010 (1994).1 

Here, ·dete.rmining whether Ms. Slack would have prevailed 

on her failure to accommodate claim against the DOC (had Ms. 

luke filed it) did not require analysis of the. law. Resolution of bet 

underlying Claim requited the jury to do only what it would do in 

any case- d~i<l~ whether a plaintiff established the elements of her 

cla:hn. . That is the quintessential .and constitutional jury task. 

Ronald Mallen, 4 Legal Malpractice § '37u26 at i768 (2ois· ed.) 

("resolving the underlying cas~ ordinarily is within the expertise of 

th:e jury."); Brust; 70 Wn. App. at 289 ("Article 1, section 21 of our 

consUtution pi:Qvides, that th~ right to .a jury trial ~ball retnaib, 

inViolate."). 

' . . ' . . ' . ' . ' . 
1 .Nielson v. Eisenhower & Carlson;. too Wn .. App. 584, 999 P~:2d 

42, rev .. denied1 141 Wn.i:!d 1016 (2ooo) nowhere states that the "failure to 
.file .. a. ~~nl within the statute, q(limitadons. i$ treated un4et th~ same. 
analysis as a failure to timely file a .notic~ of appeal." (R.esp. Br. i6} 
Nielson applied the Daugert .. exception because the case turned on how 
the. CQurt of Ap~~ would have ·r~sqlved a timeJy appeal. 100 Wn, App. 
·at 594:-95. 

4 



Ms. Luke's. argument confuses the requirement of expert 

te~;timony on the standar<l of car~;. which may be ·a "highly 

technical" issue if the error is not obv.lous (Unlike a missed statute 

.of limitationa). Ge.er v. Tonnon, 137 Wn. App. 838, 851, ~ 2!:!, 155 

P.gd 163 (2oo7), rev. denied, 162 Wn.2d 1018 (2oo8). Ms. Luke's 

argument that caus;itlon is a question of law requiring .expert 

. testimony in a leg.al n:uil~;>ractice action relies almost exclu.Sively on a 

. misreading of Geer. In G'eer, the mortgagee of a hoUse required the 

mortg;agors to insure the proverty on his behalf. rhe .mortgagors 

obtained inSurance, but did hot list the mortgagee as· a named 

in$ured. After the house burned down, the mortgagee's attorney 

.did not file suit to collect the insurance pro¢eeds within a year of 

the fi;r;e; a~ required by the policy. The mortgagee sued his attorney 

for malpractice and the trial court dismissed on summnty 

judgment. 

Qivi.sipn One ~eel, rej~cting the. mortgagee's argument 

that he: would have: l_)tevailed in a su.it ag~:ip..sf the insurer becaus.e. 

Wa$hington law does not provide 11a person who is not a nained 

insured wi,th a cat;tSe of .a~on to sue an insurer dir~ctly to enforce 

art equitable lien on .hisurance· policy proceeds." 137 Wn. App. at 

84s, ~ 12. Thus, as in Daugert, causation required an analysis of 



the law because the court had to as~ess whether any legal a1,1thority 

authorized the allegedly forfeited cal1se of action. . 137 Wn. App. at 

850,, 20 (malpractice claim failed ''[b]ecause no statute, reported 

decisionl or 'bedrock principle of equity'· provided Geer with a cause 

of action to enforce an eqUitable lien directly against Lloyd's"). 1:t;l 

contrast, a fai}u:~;~ to accommodate claim is w~ll-established~ as 

both parties rectignize. (App. Br .. g2-3z; Resp. Br. 23~30) 

Gee.r ~so rej~ct~d the plaintiff$ secondary argument tha,t .he 

could have reeovered the instirahce proceeds based on a: retroactive 

endors.ement because h~ faileil to provide ''expert testimony .•• to 

establiSh that [the attorney] breached the duty of care ... by failing 

to independently discover the existence of the endorsement.'' 137 

Wn: App. at 851, ~ 23 (emphasis added). The Court then opined 

that the plaintiff also failed to establish causation because he "railed 

.to provide e~rt;: testi.wop,y or Qth~r evid~T!,ce •. • •. to shpw that had 

[:the attorney] discovered the retroactive endorsement ~d filed suit 

, , , [he] would have obtained· afavorabl~ judgment.'' 137 Wn. App. 

at 851, 1!24 (emphasis added). Geer's. passip.g :reference to 11expeit: 

testimony" when holding the .claim failed because of a total lack of 

· cau~ation eviden~ d.ic;l not establish the rule of Jaw Ms. Luke 

advances. here - a legal malpractice plaintiffs claim fails as a matter 
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of law without expert testimony stating she would have prevailed in 

the und<:jrlying action. Bee In re Stockwell1 179 Wn.2d sBBJ 6oo, 11 

22, 316 P.3d 1007 (2014) ("Where the literal words of a court 

opinion .appear to control an issue, but where the court did not in. 

fact address or consider the issue, the ruling is not dispositive and 

may be reexamine.d withou~ violating st~re decisis .. ) (quotation 

oinltted). 2 

The only legal issue relevant to causation is whe't'qer Ms. · 

Slack presented sUfficient evidence :supporting her \'i.nderlying claim 

to. avoid summaiy judgment, However, thiS question .of law is for 

·the trial court not ••experts'' to address, just as it would in th~ 

underlying case. Mallen, 4 Legal Malpractice ·§ 37:101 .("if the 

e:vic;lenoo ~. undi$puted or s.o conclusive that ~a.sonable persol'l$ 

wauld not disagree, the resolution presents a question of law for the 

courtj'). A.court could not dismi'ss Ms. Slack1s underlying claim or 

her malpractice claim based on "expert'' testimony that it lacked 

·:~ The other case Ms; Luke primarily relies· on confirms expert 
testlffl.ony i$· requj.J,"ed to e$tab.li$h 'Ule $'i:f:l.p.dar.d (j{ ca~, PQt ca:usa:Q.op .. 
(See ltesp. Br. 21·~.2. citing Boyte v. Welsh, 256 Neb. 118, 589 N.W.2d 118 
(1999)) Boyle involVed an attorney who sued a client's physician, .but.not 
the ph~ici~n's p~rtn¢r. or partnership. /Joyle };1~(). expe.rt testimo-p.y was 
nec·es~ary to .establish lt was.. a breacli ·of th~ stand~ of ~;:are to $Ue only 

. the priniary physician, noting "[w]hether a suit should be instituted 
agaip,st ~ pa;rtic,ular d,efenQ.ant 'is an issue that is within the. province of an 
attorn.ey's professiQn~ ~kUl and jU<;lgtnefl,t, 811-d is n,ot. with41 tlte urQ4lary 

· knowledge and experience oflaypersons." $89 N.W.2d at127. 

1 



merit or violated CR 11, RCW 4.84.t85, or RPC 3.1. (Resp. Br. 19, · 

41) See Washington State Physicians Ins. Exch. & Assn v. Fisons 

Corp., 122 Wn.ad 299, 344, Sss P.:ad ·1054 (1993) (trial court 

erroneouSly ('cOnsidered the opinions of .attorneys and others as to 

whether" counsel's actions violated court rules); Stenger v. State, 

104 Wn. App. 393, 407, 16 P.3d 655 ("Experts may not offer 

opinions of law in the guise of expert testimony."), rev. denied 144 

Wu.2d 1oo6 (2oo1).a 

('Testimony" that a claim is meritorio1lS is little more than 

vouching for one's own legal arguments. lt ·~ not evidepce whether 

presented by a party's counsel or its "expert." 6 Wash. Prac.; Wash. 

Pattern Jury Instr. Civ. WPI 1.02 (6th ed.) ("arguments are not 

evidence"). Indeed~ here the "expert testimony" added nothing - it 

was a nearly word for word repetition of argument in Ms. Luke's 

summary judgment motion. (Compare CP 153 (cited at Resp. I~r. 

40) with CP 811) Ms. Luke is. free to argue (and has) that she did 

not ca,~e 'M~· Sla~k any harn.t 'Qecause her lost cause of .action 

would have failed - but that is a question first for the trial. couit on 

.a Ms. Luke contradicts herself by asserting that Ms. Slack's claim 
f~ .as a matter of. law b~use she <lid no~ have experts opine about 
ccimpliait~ with RPC 3,1, and then later asserting that "[c]ompliance With 
[RPC 1.2) is a matter for the courts.'' (Compare Resp. Br. 19 with Resp. 
Br. 53) . 
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summ~ry judgm,ept and then for a jury in the !l~rial within a trial," 

not for "experts" presenting the rehashed arguments of the parties 

as "~estimony." 

Even if viewed as an issue of standard of care, no expert 

testimony is needed where, as here, the causal link between the 

attorney's ne~Jigence and the cl!ent's harm is obvjous, as when an 

attorney .. misses the .statute of limitations. "The most frequent 

situatipn; not requiring expert testimql;ly, jS a s~tute of limitations 

•.. miSsed." Mallen, supra, § 37:128 at 1176-77_;, see also § 37:137 at 

1809 ("Caus~tion may lle obvious, jf the lawyer,s eJ:Tor was an 

affirmative act .or for some. omissions, su:ch as the failure to file a 

lawsuit."). Even though none was required, Ms. Slack nevertheless 

provided elq)ert testimony that Ms. Lu)te's conduct fell below the 

standard of care. (CP 204-i3)4 

Ms. LlJ.ke PtQvid~ no r.~a,sQn for d.i,sregru.-dipg the well ... 

established "trial Within a trial"_procedure fat resolving causation in · 

4 Ms. Slack'~ e.Xpe:rb! did n,ot hnpermls$ibly render :opinions abo~t 
whether Ms. Luke satiSfied RPC 1.2, but instead pointed out oriJy that it is 
the rule gl;)ver.pi_ng limiting the scope of-representation. (Resp. Br. -53i. CP 
207, 2l2) .Indeed,.~. l-'Ake. cit~ it.her~elf in, argJ.ling s.he· did not co~it 
malpractice. (Resp. Br. 49) Lik~e. Ms. Slack's experts properly relied 
on facts supplied by Ms. Slack, just as Ms. Luke's experts. relled on facts 
provid,etl. 1;>y .her.. (Compar~ Resp. Br. 53 w(ih CP 151 (''It 1.\J m.y 
uiiderstan:ding, based. [on] .Luke's testimony ••. "), .ER 703 (experts n~ed 
not have personal knowledge of facts on which they base their opinions)) 
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legal malpractice cases. This Court should reverse and remand for a 

jury to weigh the merits of Ms. Slack's malpractice claim. 

C. No alternative gromtds support summary judgment. 

1. M~. Luke~s self-servJng te.s1;imony canu.Qt 
negate the existence of an attorney-client 
relationship as 1 matter of law, particularly in 
light of the unrest:t'icted fee agreement. · 

Ms~ Luke ~nnot justify summary judgment by pointing to 

· only the evidence favorable to her and ignoring the evidence that 

· Ms. Slack hired her to file an action again~t the DOC. See Taylor v. 

Bell,. '185 Wn. App. 270, 289-95, 11~ 45-60, 340 P.3d 951 (2014), rev. 

denied, 352 P.3d 188 (2015) (conflicting testimony of client and 

attorney created issue of fact on scope of representation) (Resp. Br. 

49). Yet, that is precisely what Ms. Luke does, repeatedly citing her 

oWl) statements as "fact," while ign01ing Ms. Slack's. This Court 

· should reject Ms. Luke~s one·sided account and reverse because. it is 

·an issue of fact whether filing a tort.action was within the scope of . 

. Ms. Luke's rep~esentation ofl\fs. Slack. 

'The objective facts·, at a minimum, create an issue of fact 

whether Ms~ Slack retained Ms. Luke tQ file ·suit. On December 21, 

2009 - two months after she purportedly told Ms. Slack she would 

not pursue a ciaim on her behalf - Ms. Luke called the state 

investigator to ~.certain the status of Ms. Slack's claim. (CP 41, 
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